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Volume 73, l\jumbe(/2 1 I . The NOtion's Largest Blocli. Colle91ate Newspaper 
. . • 
. 
Howord University, Woshlngton D.C. 20059 l September 1,' 1989 
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oward ouse ·calls for ad inistrative audit{ at 
' ' ' ' . ' .
Appropriations committee alleges un.iversity mismanages U.S.1 government financ;ial support 
[ 8)' Alonza RobcrtsoR 1:1onth by the House App~opriations o~ the l1nive:siJy•s relationship with sity sources that the election of S~udCnts this wCek ;xpressed anx- • 
and Robert Vickers Committee. Congress. _ Republican National Cbmmittee iety over the possible audit. Included in the bill is a rec<rm-
Hill1 0; St<1ff Reporter~ Th.£_ plan n1us1 first still be approv- ''Our biggest challenge may be the Chairman Lee Atwater to fhe Board ''My biggest fear is 1he government mended SI s4,984 ,000 fiscal budget 
l.'e relattd stor~ on tnternat ional Page .) ed bJYthe Senate and signed by the ch~nging nature of the relationship of Trustees may have influCnced this wi ll cUt our funding even more and for I ?90 university Operations, the 
<;> Preside1i.t 'before it becomes la\\' . Ho~\vard has Ith the House Ap- proposed action by members of the if funds are ·cut, how will ' students full anlount requested of Coogress by 
Howard Uni"'.er~ity n1ay have lose · r.. '~embers' ofrCon~ress .have \1oiced propiatiC?ns.co mittee," Alexis ~aid. J?e~ocratic~lly-controlled appropia- pay for their [increased} tuition,'' the universjty · That. total request is 
favor ·in Congress - that is if an ad~ concern 1hat the u111vers1ty !1as a re- He said 1t \V uld be only fair to t1ons .comm1ttee, pondered LaShonda Stewart a senior nearly a six million dollars increase 
ministra1iv.e'at1d i1l reco111n1e11dcd b)' tent histo[y of poor financial coi:11pare Howa d's progress to those • ''EVenifitw~theAtwaterthing, '' from Miami. ' ·- from the 1989 bud,gel. 
t,he H ot1se of Re~/1resc111arivcs iS any 1na11agcn1ent \vi1!1 the fu11lts anntll},l- un1versi1ies of similiar enro llment Alexis said, ''\\:'e pave to ,heal our. '' It 's obvious the university has ·' . · 
ihdication. · · ly allocated from the U.S. govern- that operate ah spital, a medical and wounds. ·_ · prOblems like dilapidated dorms, Also idcludect in the biliis a .recom-
The proposed -aµdit, one 0 1· se_veral n1c11t 's federal budget. dental college, law school as well as ''We can't let this cause irreparable underpaid faculty a nd degree · pro- mended i..o percent' tuition increase 
provisions in the latest uni,'ersicy ap- . l11~eri111 President Dr. Carlton P. a compr~hensi e ~h.D prog'ra11~. da"!lage: T)tl,s country needs H oward l. grams under risk of not being ac- for interhaiional student s accepted 
propria1ions 'bill, \\'as suggested last Al9x1s conceded tl1e cha11gi11g 11at11re There 1s spec lat1on among un1ver- Un1vers1ty _'jbo much for that.'~ ~ credited,'' said Dwight Ward . after October I, 1989. 
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pl1010 h\ t.. r\·in t\olr~ 
SophOmore Rochel Eckro~h Woits for help before moving into Howord ,floza . 
~ i I 
Plaza. already beset 
by series of problems ·, 
• 
I 
B) Zack Burgess 
and AlonLa R(lber1so11 
.. lil lio1) '.':>tJff R<:port<:r, 
for the fir'>! time in )'ears 1l1ere are 
vaCant roo1n3 i11 manv of ihe uni,·er-
. ' 
sit)' 's dorn1ito ries at the opetng of 
a ne\\' )'Car . ~ .1 
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photo b} t\eilb. Uadbt>ltcr 
Tl1e nC\\ l)·-ercctcd HO\\ ard Plaza 
Ti'''ers, original!) in1ended for facul-
ty, graduate a11d 1narricd s1Gdents, 
al lo\\ Cd freshman and 
u11dergrad11ates 10 111ovc i11 \\hen the)' 
opc11cd this August. Thu~. causing 
the abundar1cc of fegular~r111itor)· 
housi11g . 
Receiver Denick Faison, one of nine players declared ineligible, won't be making anymore Spectacular catches In a Howord uniform. 
Football program probed by NCAA , 
A re11t-repuc1ion plan. ii1ade the 
co~t of a three bcdro.on1 apartment 
there con1parablc to tl1a1 of a si11gte 
roon1 in Slo,w~ Hall. - .1 
·An inOux of nC\\' en1ra11ts quickly '1 ,,,. __ 
filled the \Vest Towers. The cOur-
tyard outside the 700-unit TO\vers his I 
quick!)' bcco111c the ne·v.·est social 
han·gout replacing The Wall .outside 
of the Tubman Quadrangle . . 
Other problems have followed. 
''Every night this wa\~is a \vreck. 
It's 'Simply 100 loud," said 22-)·ear-
old Sheldon Lear..s, a first year 
.medical s1udenr, off he Plaza \Vall on 
-
r. ~-
' 
photo b~ Kt~in Kules 
se~ Plaza, page ~ J ' One student's bathroom caved in. 
I 
-
8)' Charlisa 'Hollow&)' 
}-lilltop Staff Reporicr 
- Tl1is su mer, the H oward University foot-
ball tean1 eceived a devastating blow. 
Nine of 1J1e te·am's returning seniors were 
declared i eligib le for wha1 was supposed to 
be their m, s1 succesful season yet. . 
. The dis~osures involve the NCAA redshirl 
ru le, \vhic permits a player an extra year of 
eligibility s lohg as he does nol participate 
in any !iv~ games. , 
Many J1oward play~rS, \\1ho were to be red-
• shirted participa1cd i actual games during · 
their fresh~an seaso 11 ; some for only a few 
seconds. B t none1heless their redshirt statJs 
was cons1 erect void. 
dim ~or rstorage vict~ms ~-
¥· By f:~i c Smith · pf 1!1c College Scora~c Service. items w~th sev~aJ dit~'crcnt siora'.ge 
Ne,w ·school year 
. , . 
r 
~ .. lilli op S1.iff Reporter B~cause of Brown s a ll.ege~ companies and hen failed to pay the 
.. . negl1gc11ce, mL1ch . o! the students storage rental cs. 
~1arva Lev.•is, a HO\\'ard µniveJsi- -~erso nal property is in dan~er of be- .The indepeffdent storage coht-
t)' sopho1norc fro1n Monroe, .. Ga., 1~g auct1011ed 011 10 tne n1gt1est panics said theiY would not release 
was Leary-eyed '''hen she returned 10 b1dd
1
er. . any of 1he property until 1he bills 
school from h9r .~nhn1er break only V. eather1ng temperatures near 90 have been paid and have threatened 
to1 find out that soroe of the personal de~rees! ~1udents from several ofrt~e to auction the 9e1ongings to recover. 
belongings she Placed in storage u111vers1t1es. ~011.verge.d on the Public tneir losses. tlrqwn came 10 an agiee· 
might b~ 10\1. , Stora_ge fac1l1t)' in Ch1ll~m , Md .. after ment wi1h one of the facilities, Public 
''I don 1 knOJ.\' 11 1 IL~vcr get my learning many of their los1 items Siorage \Vednbsday afternoon 
stuff b.ac.k ~ow,'' she said. . • mighl be stored the(e. '' I kn~w everybody's mad and.say-
. ,,, .... 
r 1e: ' 
Ttie nine i11clude las[ year's running back 
sensation Fred Ki llings and often-bri ll iant 
wide receiver Derrick Faison. 
According to Howard University Athletic 
Directoil William P . Moultrie, the new foot-
ball coach, Steve Wilson was reviewing video 
1apes an~ rosters to determine the eligibility 
s1atus of the ·Players. 
According to Moultrie, when \Vilson learn-
ed some players had played beyond .t. heir 
eligibili1y, he Conferred with Moultrie and an 
investigation insued. 
It has been reported 1hat up to 30 other 
players have lost a year of eligiblity. Man~ 
\\'ho thought they were rel urning to school as 
juniors, are now seniors . 
Moultrie has refused 10 confi rm 1hat 
' ' 
number. · ~ 
Francis Smiih, -Ho'''ard'~~eputy general 
'cdunsel, said, in Jul y, the L111lversity \aunced 
its inquiry after a disgruntled 111ember of'1he 
ou1going coaching. staff, not retained bx 
\Vilson, brought 1he .f'nfractio11s to light. · 
The investigation encompasses 1he eligibili-
ty of players and unfulfilled promises of full 
scholarships to at-hletes . 
The investigation has als'o caused the 
lawsuit, filed by the university agains1 the Na-
tional Collegiate IA.thletic Associa1ion 
(NCAA), to be dropped. 
The suit c laims !he .NCAA unfairly exclud- · 
ed the Bison from rf\·e 1987 Di\1ision I-AA 
playoffs despite a 9-1 record. 
' 
Lt. Harold Lacy tries consoling 
• 
a distroUght student woniecl 
about her possessions. 
Lew1s 1s JUSt one of approx1mate-t d ' L A th G of ing I'm a crookl ''Brown said '' I'm 
· d f H , d · Accor 1ng 10 t. r ur ray , . 
ly 400 stu en~ ~o~ ~"~r • _ the Howard security division, the acc~ptipg responsibility for this, but 
PhOIO by Ktnntlh Rance 
• 
.Georgetown, a1,~o '.c, eorge s1udents had '1problems recovering peopledon'tk~b.wthewholestory." 
Maso 11 , Ueorge . ~ash1ngton and their belongii:igs because Brown, in- •• fh~y think wa~ runnin~ a sea~ 
Maryland Univcrs1l1es, who haYe fil- st.cad of storing all of the properly and trying 10 g t paid, but 11 wasn t 
ed complaints against Bobby .B_rnwn himself, ~tored all of the students' see Slorage, page 9 l '----'----'-- ---------~~--------------.l..----------' 
Choas in the area 
A series of !unrelated events brings firemen, 
' 
police, and television news c'iews. 
I -....._ See page 2 ' 
• 
• 
f ' . 
Jnternafional students may pay more 
A committee re<JOmmen<is that internatio"fial 
\I 
student tuition increase by fifty percent. 
See page 8 
.,· l 
• 
Rap groups headed to thf area 
The "nitro ".tour becomes co troversial 
with the · exclusion oj N. W.A 
See .page IL i -
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Campus 
• 
• 
Youth~ 15, shot 
. near Slowe 
A Tuesday night -shooting, in 
the LeDroit Park area near Slowe 
Hall, sent a 15-year-o'ld boy 10 
Children's. Hospital . ·1 • 
The victim, a resident of the 400 
block of Efm Street, N.W., was 
shot in the neck ~t.,a,bout 9:40 p.m. 
in the 300 block~ Street, N. W. 
..,. Fifth District Lt. F.R. Looney 
.. said the boy was fired on from a 
:"'_S passing vehicle while he was sitting 
on a newly purchased 1984 BMW . 
It is not know if he owned the 
vehicle. 
''We got the gu·y who did this. 
It 's a closed case,," said Looney. 
When questioned if the shooting 
was narcotics related, Looney 
responded: ''In this neighborhood 
... It very well may have been." 
""- The boy was re leased f ron1 
Childrens. Hospital Thursday 
morning. --
1 . 
Explosion leads to 
blackout , 
• 
photo by Kt>ilh Le11dMttt'r 
• 
• 
• 
• 
( 
• 
. ~ . Stµdents s e changes 
' . 
in r~gistrafion 
. 
By Shrona Foreman 
and Andrea Morehead 
Hilltop Staff Reporters 
''I . feel that the adminiStration 
ecame more aware of the students' 
ooncerns and frustrations,'' Mayhorn 
• 
Every semester the tedious task of !in had similar sentiments . 
registra tion falls upon Howard ~...:;:;: 
s1udents. However, this year. univer-" '' It seems to me. that shonly after 
sity officials say some improvements the protest, the. university found the 
have made the process easier . . Decessary funds- to get the financial 
·William Sherrill, dean of admis- aid office squared away,'' he said. -
sions and records, said registration ! In order to speed up the registra-
has been made easier because of a tion process, administration officials 
new computerized system in the bave allowed students to take out a 
financia l aid office. , · university loan at five percent interest 
''This year (because of the ~ysterit] ~f they had pending aid which did not 
we were able to notify students of m.aterialize from the previous 
their financial aid -status before they emester. 
returned. to school," Sherrill said. 
University Registrar Cecil Franklin 
sa id lfe has not had any complaints 
from St~dents unable to· get classes. 
''Things seem mighty quiet . I 
haven't heard any complaints and 
1hat's kind of unusual,'' Franklin 
Said . 
' According to Diane Wyatt-
ammonds1, director of th·e Student 
, Loan Office/Collection Department, 
3,000 promissory notes were typed up 
before Students returned to-school.-
She said she received the list on Aug. 
21 ·and her staff worked four 12·hour 
days iil order to complete the project . 
' / Howord students gather outside the Tubman 0uodrangl8 following Tuesctay night's blackout. Students were 
Circuit controls for WHMM-
TV channel 32, lhe A.cademic B-
support building, Burr GyJ;Il, 
D1ew Ha ll and three of 1he fi ve 
dorms in the all-fi!male Tubman 
Quadrangle , were shut off for 
safety reasons following a 
transformer exp losion at the eas1 
medical f chool building Tuesday 
night. I 
'' It was better this year. I've been 
1hrough four registration processes, · 
so I know the ins and outs of register-
ing, " Said Camille Cash, a -j unior 
chemistry major. ~ 
Junior Kini Mayhorn, who maj r·s 
in civil engineering, guessed that im-
provements in the registration process 
~1cmmed from last year's student 
P'rotest . 
1 ''My staff did a great job. They 
tlad completed the list by 4 p .m . 
1J'hursday (Aug. 24)," added 
Wyatt-Hammonds. 
• 1 Sheirill said students who par-
ficipated in the loan program are ex-
pected to repay their debts 90 days 
after they leave, or graduate from the 
university . 
• 
' • -. 
· Explosion. 1cancels Med classes· 
B~· Shel'ia Max\\ell 
Hilltop Staff Reporter 
A lra11s fo rn1er eXpiosio11 that 
r11riy l1:l\ c in,10 lved che J1a:Z:a rdous 
n1ateri a! polythlo rinared blphenyl 
(PC B) t1:1s caused the ca11<.·e tlati on 
llf cl•1 ...... c!I i11 1hc n1ed ical )chool fo r 
t tl t' · P<l~I [ \ \ 'O da)!i. , 
i.J11i' t·rsir) officials have 
ordered tC!lting 10 fi11d out if t here 
\\Cre PGB) 1rl tl1c buildi 1111.. The 
, 1t·..,11tt~/ of the tC!lt \\~r-c 1101 
re 1 i..·a!ll.'d . · 1 
·r11e exp losion 1ook place in the 
. ba3e111cn1 in 1t1e eas1 niedical 
'i1..·hool buildi11g Tue5da)· night al· 
appro\i111a11..•l) . 8:.10 p .1n . The 
1.:aU!IC • of 1t1e-- C.\plO!>IOn l!I 
l1ri~ 110'' 11. ~l11de11ts and t'a.;uli) 11 1 
tl1e . bt1ildi11g 1.1.<:re ·· C\ ac uated by 
' 
~---
• 
campus. ~ec uri1y1 It is unclear 
whether anyd ne was injured d·ur-
'ing the blaze . 
Firefighters were ab le to im·. 
1nediatc!Y extinguish the fire , but 
additional units including a hazar-
dous material van were needed to 
pet form a decontaminarlon pro-
ces!I in o rder to rid lhe area of 
pos!l ible PC Bs in the air . · 
ACco rd ing 10 Firefighte r 
Tech r1 ic ian Bill Mark of Truck 
Con1pan y 14, eight e11gines, four 
truck GOmpanies, one squad , and 
011e fi re fighter bus \\'ere used in the 
decontdminat ion process. The 
procedu re invo lved was hing dOY.'n 
t"ire fighters \.\'ho had .. o:~e in con · 
tact ..,. ith s111oke fron1 the fire, 
di )po!ia l of their clothi11g, equip-
1ne111 a11d 111 at erial s used in the 
deco111an1i11at ion proCcss. 
' 
1 lt 'se a ft;.miiy affair 
' 
- ,, 
. '.ti 
. . - ~-, .. 
. . , 
: ·1 ~N· .. . , , ' 
. . . 
' . 
. ~ . J: •' ' 
. "' . , .. 
• • ~ 
• 
Firefighters were alsd examined 
at H o,vard Hospital. 
I 
''It' s something I've never seen 
before and hoped I 'd never 
· see,''Mark said of. the.possibility 
of exposure to the chemica l. ''I ~ope 1ha1 deco111amina1ion pto-
cedures are a 101 better 1han rhcy 
,,·ere (a· few years ago) .' ' 
. 
• 
Ac~ord i ng 10 u11ivcrsit)' engineer . 
Paul \Veatheri)' , electrical power 
\\•as transferred from a1 least four 
other buildings including Tubma11 
Quadrangle a11d Drew Hall dor -
n1itories to avoid a second explo-
sion fro 111 the transfor111er . Thb 
cran!lference of power caused 
blacko ut s in che buildings. 
• 
' 
• 
The Presi,dent's Picriic is o chonce for mony students to see old friends. 
' 
• 
' 
• 
.. 
• 
' 
• 
' 
• 
• 
Engineers turned off the feeder 
w.hich gives power to the building-s 
after the'y were uli.'able to dct.e r-
mine which power line fed to the 
t ransfo~mer i~ lhe medic~I schoo l 
that had exploded, said Paul · 
Weatherly, a university engineer . 
Once [ the proper feeder lines · 
were located . Pow~r was 1hcn 
reStored 10 the dornl itories. 
Sruden1s in the Quadrangle said 
they were concerned abo ut the 
safety factor of their dorm duri ng 
the electrical failure . ~ 
''It wasn't safe at <all in the 
passways in between the dor1ns, 
said Tawanda Pa.Lii, a freshma n 
Jol1rnalism,1najor from Bal1imo rc, 
Md. '' It would have bee11 11ice to 
have emergency lighting and some 
securily ar,ound .'' '-
• 
• 
• , 
J 
• 
• 
• 
. ·1 , I . . 
Freshme_n-ge taste of 
college life · 
1 
. 
With friend.s, f~es and sutJ;,,rt 
nits left behind, many students find 
1tfoward truly to be ''A Different 
World." 
Bl' Onika L. Johnson ' 
Hill top S1aff Reporter 
:'/ kno~' my parents love me. stand 
behind me come what may. 
I k 110•\· 110 1 rhat I'm ready. but I final-
/)1 heard them SG)' ... 
Ir Sa different world than from where 
• \. you come from. ·· 
- NBC's A Different World 
Ne" ' 1-{oward studen1s from all 
·over the: country found out recently 
j usf how t{ue t.helwords to this song 
really are . 
1 This year, 1,293 students were 
iSsued permit.! to ri:gister comp ed 
t ~ last years 1,743 . 
J The College of Liberal Arts, the niversities largest school had the 
rpost students to register for classes , 
487, which was lower than last years 
!149. The School of Business and 
P.ublic Administration came in se-
nd ~ith 363 studentS, a difference 
see Freshmen, page 9 
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VOLUNTEERS!-
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• 
' 
TEERS! 
' ·~ 
Assembly (0 .G.S.A.) is . currently 
< 
seeking volunteers to _ assi:st the 
exec'utive board m'emberk in ~lann-:­
ing the f a11 · and spring 1 ctivities. 
' 
, 
• 
If ·you are interested in worki&&,., 
the 
Jlq-ograms Committe.e 
0 . 
I 
Grievances Committee 
• 
I 
/ 
on 
• 
Public Relatibns Com.....,.ittee 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
' 
• 
, 
• 
Please contact Cornelius Bates in Blackburn 
Center, Room 110, or phone 636-6918 . 
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• Campus Digest/Howard News ' Brief ' • • 1n 
• 
HU student 
sentence~ 12 years 
1 ·in crack · case 
• • 
A Howard st-udeflt was sentenc-
ed to l2 years in, prison after 
~pleading guilty to charges of sell-
1ng 70 grams of crack· cocaine to 
an undercover 'Drug EnfOrcement 
Agency agent neai campus last 
February , . 
On July 2 
major Mark A. sannason, 22, 
was given the rriaX um sentence 
under a 1986 federa law that bans 
the saie of crack wit · I 000 feet 
. . 
of a school yard. T minimum · 
sentence for the char is 10 years ."· 
Essannason is bein eld at Jhe 
Central Deten1ion F~il~ in D.C. 
Department of Coi!{eeti ns. Ac-
cording to a facility o ficial, 
Essannason win have 10 s rve 9 
years and 4 months before possi-
ble mandatory release. · 
Essannason was arrest ~d on 
• three separate distributio of co-
caine charges last Febru ry' and 
March with selling mor than- a 
kilogram of track· to u ercover 
DEA.agents. Following the last.ar-
rest, on March 16, DEA agents 
confiscated a 1988 Acura and a 
1984 BMW. DEA officials say 
.. EssannaS-On bob._$ht the 
a1,1tompbiles \11ith cash fron1 a 
.Maryland car dealership. 
The official said Essannason is 
still awaiting court ac1iori on f\\'O ' 
' of those charges, each for distribu-
tion of cocaine. T~e maximun1 
sefl1ence for the separate charges 
is 15 years or a $500,000 fine. The 
official addi:d that, because of the 
District's Nov. 30, 198"8 abolish-
n1ent of its parole board, Essan-
nason canno1 be ellgible i for 
parole. · [ ' 
• 
Howard elects 
10 new trustees 
' 
• 
. New York City. 
William B. Danie•, executive vice 
President for Wheat First 
Securities, Inc., in Richmond, 
Va,; Elizabeth H. Graham, assis· 
· tant con1missio)le'r for maternity -
services in New ¥brk City; anti 
ClauQe H . Organ Jr., M.D. , a 
surgebn ·at the University of 
Oklahoma Ci ty . 
Andrew J. Young, nlayoi of 
Atlanta, was elected alumni 
",trustee a"nd Jacqueline B. Du'n-
more and Darrin P. Gayles were 
elected as graduate and 
undergraduate trustees, 
respectively. 
Tawana Browley 
• 
Brawley enrolls 
. at Howard . 
. . 
Tawana Brawley, focal poinl of 
a year-long controversy inyolving 
her charges of being sexually 
assaulted by six white n1en, is one 
of this year's ne"' cntrahts at 
Ho\,•ard. 
The~ew York native's story, of 
what many believed to have been 
a ra cially 1no1ivated attack, 
created an uproar in the African-
An1erican community . 
Brawley's case attracted a great 
Oeal of attentior1 and la ter 
criticis111 because of connicting 
statements and. on the advice of 
' 
her attorne}'S. her refusal to 
Ten new 111embers ha\'C been cooperate " 'ith a· grand jury 'in-
elected to ·,Howard's Board of ' 'estigati11g the incident. 
Trustees. , ., The grand jur}' ul1imatei}' decid-
The neW1 trustees are: ~arl ed that she fabricated the entire Graves, publisher of Black Enter- incident. 
prise Magazine; Harry J. Pearce, Reached at her room here on 
' 'ice president and general counsel campus this " 'eek, Brawley, 17. 
at General Motors in Detroit ; declined to be in1ervie,ved . 
Wayman F. Smith, llL, ' ' ite presi- She did say thac- she came to 
dent with· Anheiiser Busch Com- Howard to learn a11d that she ~ panies,lnc.inSt . . Louis:andMar- didn't \va11t 10 be tl1t- "focus •of 
tin D. Payson, office of 1he presi - .attention. 
.dent .and. genei:al coun~el .. for ~· Bra,Yley hop~s to become a 
\Var11er Communications, Inc., in la'''.}'Cr . < 
• • 
• 
• 
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CALL---636-6868 
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AIDS consortium 
course ·offered 
~ 
This year, Howard students 1will 1 
have an opportunity to earn cr'edit 
hours in an A.IDS 1 consortium 
course for the first t~me through 
the Metropolitan Area 
Consortium. 
The experimental 'three credit 
course, entitled ''AIDS: The 
Epidemic," will be taught by Dr. 
Sylvia Silver of George 
Washington University and 
televised on area consortium cam-
puses. Students will be able to in-
teract with Silver and other 
_ students by telephone. 
The class will meet on Tuesdays 
' from 2-5 p.m. beginning Sept. 5 in 
:. Room W3-207H. ·for further in-
formation, contact Dr. Earle H. 
West, Executive Assistant to the 
Vic.e President for Academic Af-
fairs in Room 300 of the Mordecai 
·wyatt Johnson Administration 
Building (636-6055). 
; 
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H.U. student 
-trains with NASA 
Howard· junior, Sophia Lewis 
took part in a summqr prograrri 
this year that enabled her to gain 
first-hand knowledge about the 
way NASA designs and prepares 
life science experiments for flight 
aboard space shutt les. 
• 
Lewis was one of 36 students 
who panicipated in NASA's Space • 
Life Sciences Trai1.1ing Program, 
held each summer at the Kennedy r_ 
Sp~e Center in Cape Canaveral, 
Flori'da . 
The six-week program in-
troduces college students to the 
planning, development and execu-
tion of life science experiments for 
potential flight aboard a space 
shuttle. • 
l 
• 
• 
,_ She received five semester credit 
' hours for participating in the pro-
gram, co-managed by Florida 
A&M University .. Sophia Lewis 
• 
• 
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· Jac;kson promotes 
voter registration 
Jesse L. JackSon. delivered a 
n1essage o(empowerment through 
voter registration and education 10 
21000 people at the Capital Cen-
tre.Sunday. His message was aim-
ed a1 P.rince Ge~ges Courity's 
black middle class. 
I • 
Jacksop \'Owed to ''register the 
lens of thousands of' unregistered 
vo1ers'' and t.o help parents and 
studen1s ~estore their appetite for 
. edl1catiorl. 
He also pushed a campaig11 .10 
get 25,000 of the county's parents 
to. pledge 10 accompany their 
children IQ school on the first day 
\J of classes .. City officials boch in 
the Distrit:t and Prince Geofge's 
Cou11ty agreed 10 alto\'' en1ployces 
tin1e off ro· adhere to Jackson's 
pla11. 
District gets 
. colle~iate monthly , 
···1mprin1s," a ne,v monthlv 
ne\,·spaper produced b}· college 
stl1dent.s ir the Disirict. plar1s to# 
(> 
• 
• 
' 
li11k schools in the Metro area by 
featuring articles on stude11ts, arts 
and entertai11n1ent ~t different 
campuses alo11g \Vi th ' coverage of 
· 1dc~ I and 11atio11 <ll issl1es. ·• 
·rhe ne,vspaper \viii be publish-
ed eight times during the school 
. }'ear and I 00,000 copies \\'iii be 
distributed at more tha11 15 college 
cam pu ses includi11g HO\\'ard 
Un,iversity, The first isslie \viii be 
distribl1ted i11 Octo,ber~ . 
. Disciplinary action 
urged ,for sergeant 
·A top-ranking D. C. police of-
ficial 1 is rccon1n1ending tl1at a 
police sergca111 \Vho ordered 24 
'''0111e11 011 a11 early 111orning 
nlarc h fro111 1l1c· do .\v11t0\\' 11 
\Vast1i11g1011 prostitution zo11c to 
the 141!1 Street bridge last 1l1011tl1 
be disciplir1cd for breaki11g depart-
r11e11t rl1le:::.. 
Deput~' Cf1icf Ed,,·ard J. 
S1)l1r lock, co111ma11dcr of tl1e Jr·d 
Dls.trict \\'here se, 1eral HO\\'ard 
dor111itories 11 rc located. dccli11ed 
. to specify the l)'pe of discipli11c lie, 
is re,·omme11di11g, but saic_j ii \\'as 
no! carcer-1l1rea1cni11g . 
• 
The inCident bega11 about I :30 
a.in. Jul y 25, \vhe11 a group of of-
ficers assigned apparently decicfed 
to clear out tt).e prostitution zo ne 
fro 111 14th to 15th streets N.W. 
bet\veen K a 11d L Street s by roun-
ding up _,vo111cn and marching 
then1 do"'n 14th S1ree1 to\vard 
Virginia. 
• 
Virginia pbtiticians \Vere quick 
10 corydemn the 111arch, saying that 
\\' ashington should not ship its 
problen1s across the border. 
N'.ational Guard 
hotline put on hold 
' . 
Tl1e D.C. National Guard a11-
11ot1nc d tl1e s1art of
1 
a 24-hour 
l101-li11 ~or citizc r1s 1orcport drug 
acti"(ity Mo11d11y, 110,vcvcr District 
police ay tl1c~· arc 11ot qL1itc ready 
yet. 
. 
Polic , officers said it \V lJid be 
days be ore they are ready to .han-
dle i11fo malio11 ge11erated by the 
callers. ·[The a1111ounct111cnt J \Vas 
a bit re1natt1re, ' ' said 1Sgt. 
Abrahan1 Parks of 1l1c D.C . 
polict:. 
c 'I 
• . ' 
\J. 'he i hotline, which is a joint 
project among the National 
Guard, D.C. Police and the Drug 
Enforcement Administration, is 
part of the National. Guard's 
summer-long effort to. support 
local law enforcement agencies in 
the war against drugs. 
• • 
, lntormation collecred from 
cal lers lo tfle hotline 1number, 575-DRUG, will be protessed by 
National Guard operators and 
computer staff, ·and made accessi-
ble td D.C. police and other-a.gen-
cies such as the federal Drug En-
forcement Administration. Callers 
are guaranteed anonymity . 
" 
D.C., Md. get 
disaster aid · 
' ' An estimated $6 mitlio11 i11 
federal disaster relief will be 
granted to Maryland and D.C. for 
damage to upper Northwest D.C. 
and Montgomery County after 
major .storms in June, President 
Bush announced MondaY.. 
The District gover~m~nt has 
spent more than $3 millio1i since 
tl1e sto rm; .removing uprooted 
, 1rees and broken limbs and repair-
._i11g damaged streets and side\\'alks . 
• • 
> 
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The Show.Howard University Metro station will be near S and R tr et · 
I • 5 e o 
, . 
Metro makes new run 
Next-stop:.Howard U. 
.' 
D.C. City Council t0 discus new drug-\lse pen.alty L By Darryl E. O\\·eos· 0 --- • IH illrop S1aff Re~porter ~er of 7th.and S streets and along the or1 h side of R Street in the middle f 7th ~nd 8th street. 
Councilmember 'lightfoot's proposat ·cou/d autho ize police to confiscate offenders' cars I . . . 
Afrer ' 20 years of planning and 
rnany months of neighborhood 
disputes, MetrO.officials say Howard 
University stUdents who use public 
transportation to get to and from 
school will have a subway station 
n1inutes from the main campus b)• 
late 1990. 
1 The Georgia Avenue-Petworth 
talion, however .has not received ~. 
ngressional approval for funding, 
ucklew said. 
. . l ' . D'' . 1· - r· Sl! SplCIO IS 1Vlar)1 l;:111d ancl Virgi11ia Bi· 'herri .Milner ~s tr1c1 po ice , to co 11 1scate 1 
1' , b'I d · ·11 1 d cars illl t l1eir 11cigl1borlioods, l-lilli op Staff Reportef-- a11101110 I es use 111 I cga rug tra11 -1 Ligli!foOI S<lid.'· 
:.aC1lo11s, '''he1l1cr 111isclcn1ca11ors or ·' 
B~1 the end of the )'t:ar drl1g dealers 
<\na users ma)' find it nlore dit-ficult 
to take their action toJhe st reels. The 
souped-up sporrs and lu.xur)· cars 1hat 
frequenli)' parade D.C. st reel s cot1ld 
become propert)' of the gQ,·er111ne11t 
if Councilmfmbe r \Vi lliam P. 
Lightfoot (I-a large) has its ,,.a,·. 
I • 
-Ligt11foot i11troduced legislation 
tl1is st1n1111er that ,,~ould amhorize 
• 
felon ic::., f ro111 cotl\ ict cd drlie dt'alcrs ·'Thi~ bi 11 \\ ll l cl et er ( OLJt-01·-ci I y) 
: iri ~l ll~er-;. ~ d~lig. llSers fror11 cor11i11g to Ilic· 
In add i~io11. <...,,·r11c Drll!! Usl'r's 
. \ u10111obi le Forfeitu re 1\ i.:t Of 1989'..: 
\\ill rcql1irc the auto111atic Sl1spc11sion 
of tl1c licc11sc of a co11\ ic ted drug 
(!calcr or ll'-er for at least -<;ix 11lo111hs 
\ ,_lien a11 al110111obilc i"0.11.,ecl i11 a drlig 
dcal. 
''Citize11~ \\ t1 
·drug r11arJ..c1;; 
• 
II\ e r1ear o pc11-a1r 
co111IDlni11 abour 
D1str1ct tiJ bl!)' clrt1gs. Af1cl if.1l1C)' do, 
''e'll lake t/1eir ca r:::.. ·· 
Th I .I . . on1as' Joli11so11. lcg1s a11,e ass1:::.-
1a111 lo ~ightf.001 said. ''Tl1c propos-
1.'d legislatio11 l1 <1., been rcfc:rrcd to Jhc 
Cor11111i1tee 011 tl1c Jt1diciar}·. ·· A 
l't1blic ,l1blri1tg ''ill be schcd11lcd 011cc 
the Cou icil is bal·k i11 ses~io11 (after 
SCJJI. 15 . 
I . ., • 
• H~· Sherri Milner 
l-l 1ll1op Starr Ri:portt.'r 
boost D.C.1Jll.age· ~~· 1rib'u1c, for >1'11or;. 'yn1holi1c "' Thc ~1v'>cu1rl·n11oun>n1 slogan. 
ra 11~e of frt.'c r:ti'tr'a.:tit>11-, frotn ''\\'asl1i1igton j, a1C.apitnl ('it}•!': ''as. 
• 
l1la cil)' \\'f1cre bullet ~ soar .. hon1es 
are robbed arid drugs tak.e )'Ol1ng lives 
dail)', so n1e D.C. residerits sa)· che 
Distric1 has posi1i,•c attribl1te:, that 
should be highlighted '. 
r11<;>11l1111e111..., a11d 111t·~1ori~~s t_o· c_r t'<lt.ed /11 198.1 .. It is featured 011 ' 
i 11e1gl1borl1ood~ 1111d ft.':,\l\al". :ia1d !1(e11~c platl''· "1g r1 ~. brochures. 
p.ri rclrc IJa !~· . pl1 b/ic i11forr11ation ad,er1i ... cl11cnt'>. l1l1 111pt•r stil' k·~r:::., but -
re11re~e111;1ti,e . !<.1r 1l1e .:or11n1it1ee. 1011s an kc) i.:t 1a ir1-, , 
·rha1's one reason the D.C . Co111-
n1ittce 10 Promote \Vashi11g1on is 
seeking a ne"' slogan to promote the 
cf1y a11d attract \' isitors. 
The Com1nittee is aski11g area 
. advertisers, public rclatici11s agencies 
and ci1izens to submit short. catchy 
I slogan idea~ t~ boost the ciry 's appeal as a travel destination. . 
''The s logan should re_~le c t 
\\1ashington. D .. c;.'s .. positi\•l at -
' 
'"[[ >, llOllfd CllCOlllj)J.~S 
\\ ' a-.l1ir1g1011·~ ('lllt tiral ril:hc) <tr1d i11-
tcr11ation;1J (i1a ral·tcri>.1ic:.._''. 
Tl1c sloga 11 \\ill be u~ed in a local : 
11atio11al a11d international tot1ri sn1 
. ad\erti si11g i.:a 111paig11. It ''ill be 
fea tl1rcd 011 pro111oti·o11al brol-t~res 
J)l1 qlisl1cd b)' i.:011\·e111ion a11d tot1ti.s-111 
b,t1sinesscs. a11d 011 gO \'Crnr1}c11t signs 
a11d di splays. 
-
Tl1e creator o f the ''' i1111i1lg sloga11 
''' i11· be recogrri7cd---by-tl1e tot1risn1 in -
dl1 st r}' c1nd cit)' offi cial~. 
En1r1 '>tor tl1 c 11c'' ~logar1 sl1ould 
bc '111ail d to thl· l) .C. Co1n111ittec co 
Pro111otc \\·asl1i11gt,.011 by Frida>'· 
Sept. 28t a11d 111l1st i11clude the con-
testa111's 11amc. address a11d phone 
n~111bcr 1along \\ith tlie sloga11 . 
1\ par1cl of j Lidge:, (0JOJ)O>.cd 01 c1-
I)' offi ials a11d tot1ri~111 i11dus1ry 
rl'JJrc~e 1 tati•.c::, \\ii! scleL·t 1l1e rJC\\' 
slogan . 
• 
I lie L>. ·. Co111111i1tcl' to Jlro111 otc 
\Vashin to11 \''ill rt.'tain slog;:tr1 O\Vt1cr-
ship .rig it s. 
Howard students march in NAACP silent protest 
• 
Demonstrators denounce recent High Court civil rights rulinRS . 
B}· Robert J. :Vickers i. 
H1ll1op Staff Reporter 
' Howard Uiiiversity st uden~s were · 
among the 15,000 silent prOtesters 
whg marched Sunday, demonslrati~ 
aga1n~t receflt SuprC-me Court deci· 
sions many believe 1'turn back the 
bl$ck' ' on civi l rights. , 
••Wi~f1 the late notice we gave, I 
was very pressed to fill two buses 
[with Howard students]," • sa'id 
Howard Universily Student Associa-
tion President Daniel CJoodwin . 
Goodwin sai(t about 90 students 
rode buses- downtown and marched 
with the procession 10 the Mall 
I 
''It was beauti[ul, '' Goodwin said : 
''When Howard arrived 'people were 
applauding. It was so live!'' 
The marchers, most dressedl n 
black and white, walked in silent pro-
test past the U.S. Supreme Court 
building and rallied on the grounds 
of the Capitol. Organized by the 
NAACP, the march focused on re-
cenl court rulings, which many argue 
reverse hard-foughl battles to win 
civil righls . 
' -
One ruling in a · Richmond case 
made it )lloro difficult to est~blish 
programs to aid employment of 
minority ·contfac~ors. Another ruling 
in an Al~ska caSe made it more dif-
ficult> to prove discrim'irtation in hir-
' . . 1qg prov1s1ons. 
' 
,. 
• 
.. 
- , 
. ' 
1• , r I ... 
StUdents converge on the Moll to{express dissatisfaction with Court f ulings. 
L - 1 d h 1  ·1 j f . 
,Critics have a so note t e ru 1ng s1 ent P,rotest o segregation and 
in· 1a Brimingham, Ala., case which "lynchin ·s. 
allows white firefighters to chal lenge 
affjrmative action, disputing a deci- As in he first 111arch, Sunday di'ew 
sio'n effectively omitting employee- activists from across lhe nation . 
raCiaJ harassment from an I 866 civil 
right$ law. 41 
PrOtest O'rganizers said 1 he 
Oemonstration was patterned after a 
19-17 silent march dQ:wn New York's 
- - - . 
Fifth - ~venue sponsored by the 
NAACP which drew thousands in 
• 
In ad ition to HQward Sludents, 
the mafch attracted community 
lejiders suc,h as Dorothy Height, 
presiden of ~he National Association 
for Colqred Women, NAACP Direc-
tor Regjamin Hooks and D.C. 
Mayor ~arion Barry. 
' 
• 
''Follo\v ing the public hcarir1g, th(i 
Jegislation will come back to the com!.' 
111ittee for mark~t1p, whe11 additio11~ 
an~.deletjon,~ ~' ~II be ~1ade,'' J'Ohnso1l 
said . !ti its final stage, the proposal 
con1es before the full cour~il for 
appro\'ar. 
''!fit's goi11g 10 pass , ii \\'Ot1ld ha\'C 
to pass by the end of the }'Car," 
Johnson saiq. . 
Forfei~ure of propert)' has been us-
ed against drug dealers and users in 
l11d ia11a, Arizo11a, Nortl1 Carolina. 
f\ faryland, Massact1uselt s , Florida 
and NC\\' ~rk. ' 
' 
' 
-. 
The.Sha\11- Ho\vard University sta-
tion. along \Vilh the U Street-Cardoza 
and Mt . Vernon Square-UOC sta-
tions. are sc h_edul~d to open by late 
1990, said Mary JBuckle\v , a Metro 
spokesperson. "'\Ve hope it brings 
them (the HO\\'ard community) i11-
crcased n1obilitv." she o;:iirl 
... .. - . 
The"Sl)a\v-Ho\\'ard Uni\'ersity sta-
tio11 \viii be located under 7th street. 
N\V, tiet\\'een Sand R streets. It will 
be accessible from the northeast cor-
•• 
;~ ,--.-· . 
Construction of the Shaw-Howard 
niversity station, which had a pro-
jected cost of approximately $51 
f, illion, began in September 1985 . le takes about five years from roundbreaking lo construct;on to 
!omplete a station,' ' Bucklew said . j • • • 
\Vhile the original intent 'vas ''to 
ensure that government workers 
cou ld get 10 " 'ork without being. im-
peded b}' traffic problems," Bucklew · 
said, ''of course the Shaw station is 
there to serve the (Howard) srudents. 
1j11e sub'fay was planned to ser\·e the 
great~~! number of people Ml a given 
a tea . 
I 
• 
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News 
in Brief· 
• Ex-Panther 
killed in Oakland 
Huey P. Ne.wton, thi:: ~7-year­
old co-founder of the Black Pan· • 
thers Party for Self-Defense, died 
recently in Oakland, Ca., from a 
gunshot wound. Oakland police 
said 25-year-old Tyrone Robinson, 
an Oakland resident, admitted to 
killing Newton, the motiye re-
mains unknown. • 
The militancy advocate pro-
moted self-defense as opposed to 
non-violence at all costs. 
Absorbency ratings 
~head for~tampons 
Uniforn1 absorbency ratings will 
appear on tampOjl boxes after 
Oct. 30. a fcderaj judge ruled, · 
noti'ng that failure1to require such 
labels endangers women's health: 
' .I 
• 
Co9sumer groups started 
demanding the ratii;igs after la 1981 
study showed that high-
absorbency tarhpons increase the 
user's risk of toxic shock syn-
drome, a potentially fatal 
infection. 
The ruling by Judge Barrington 
D. Parker stated that the Federal 
Food and Drug Administration, 
''has been ICthargic in responding 
to and carrying out its legal obliga-
tion and thus has failed to ade-
quately inform and protect~ the 
public on this important health 
issue.'' 
Siiice 1982, the FDA has advis-
ed women to use tampons with 
minimum absorbency, but labels 
with 1erms such as ••sllper'' and 
''regular''· provide the buyer with 
· no uniform l:lasis for comparing 
1:-r.:uid 's absorbency. 
Nissan Corp. gives_HBCU's 
summer management lessons 
8)' Lenora l... Harris 
Hill1op Slaff Rt'porter 
• 
Fulani J. oins N. Y .I 
I' 
mayoral race 
DL Fl 1 · ' ·· r. enora u am. one-time in-
dependent candidate for president 
of the United States, has thrown 
her hat into the ring as an indepen-
dent candidate for mayor of New 
York City. 
Fulani, who holds a doctorate in 
developmental psychology from 
City College in New York, also 
supports the Democratic mayoral 
1bid of another African-American 
candidate David Dinkins. 
"We wih be thrilled to withdraw 
Dr. Fulani's candidacy, if Mr. 
Dinkins wins the nomination," 
said Annie Roboff, -Fulani's 
spokeswoman. 
• 
• 
By Lenora E. Harris 
Hilltop Staff Reporter 
' 
' 
Kar.lief JOnes is ang,ry.. The 
20-year-old former Howard Univer-
sity student is a customer service 
representative for New York Bell 
Telephone Co. However; Nynex Cor-
poration, which services New York 
and New Eneland, are still on strike. 
· ''l can't stop working-just beCause 
we're on strike," said Jones, who 
works temporarily as a receptionist to 
pay her bills. "The bills don't stop 
coming and the creditors don't want 
to hear that you're on strike," Jones 
Said 
Although Jones and other Nynex 
. workers are still cC:lntending w,ith the 
negotiations between Nynex and the 
Communication WOrkers of America 
1, 
' • 
THE . HILLTOP 
., 
' 
• 
. -(CWA), and.Bell Atlantic Corpi>ra· 
t1on, an umbrella organization of 
·c&P Telephone Co., reached con-
tractual agreements Wedn.esday.. 
'lo 
The 41,000 ~mployees consolidated 
under the Communications Workers 
of America struck a three-year settle-
ment. The employees of Bell Atlan-
tic, which services the tri-state district 
(Virginia, Maryland and D.C.), Bell 
of P~nnsylvan1a, the Diamond State -
Telephone Company of Deleware, 
and New Jersey Bell SG.Ored several 
victories. ' 
The former strikers have been 
given job security and child care pro-
visions, health benefits and wage in-
cre'ases, according to CWA 
spokesperson Steve Rosenthal. 
' 
•. 
j 
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In an effoit to encourage blacks to 
excel in "business, the Nissan Motor 
Corporation in the U.S. spcinsored a 
~·eek-long training seminar Gompos-
ed of ·,25 managemen~ professors 
fron1 Hi~torically Black Colleges and 
Universities (HBCU) across the coun-
try, at UCLA last summer. 
''First and foremost, I ~·as im-
pressed about the selection of facul-
ty members who delivered the lec-
tures. That is 10 say, we had 1he best 
professors - Eugene ·Fama and 
Michael Brennan, for example,'' 
j I 
• 
' ' • Th~ Hilltop 
• 
The first-tin1e event \\'as compos-
ed 9f mostly finance professors. 
••\Ve gave advanced managemeni 
courses to the HBCU professors. The 
idea is to take back what they'\'e 
, learned to their schools and help 
them become better teachers-," said 
Adan1 Lazarus, program spokesman. 
' . 
Professors from Spelman College 
(Ga.), Tuskegee University (Ala.), 
· Bowie State University (Md.) and 
Dela\\·are Slate College (Del.) \\'ere 
among the parlicipan1s in the 
program . -
' 
Eguar-Obazee said. ~ 
The financ-e ins1ructor explained 
Fama was president of the American 
Fina11ce Association; Bre11nan cur-
rently h.olds, the post . 
. 
~ccording 10 Eguar-Obazee, lec-
1ures were given on Time V3.rying, 
ohe of the current topics in finance. 
Option Prizing and Applications 
.. \vere also discussed. 
Although this yeat's program was 
primarily geared towards finance 
professors, teachers of other fieldsjn 
business ai.tended. 
Eguarl Obazce exPlalned next 
yea r' s program, to be conducteCI at 
• North~· e stern University in 
• 
' • 
' r ., 
. t' ff''' SI a ... 
• 
• 
Kozutoshi Hfgiworo, prnid1111 al Hl11on Motor Corporation, ace°""' a gilt horn Xavier • CALL 
Univers~ P,idttit Morman Francis during the fr4i110•HBCU closing ceremonf in LA. - ...._ . . 
. i Howard University's School of grams at UCLA's John E. Anderson 636 6868 
L , f '1 h H. BCU b r· Bus1'ness and Publ1'c Adm1'n1'strat1·on Graduate ~hoot of. Management, -azarus ee t e ene its the Educational Testing Service of 
from . the pro ram because ''more was not in attendance. , !· Americaaridlhe88institutionswhich i • 
• 
Philip Eguar-Obazee, finance pro-
fessor at Tuskegee University, shared 
hi s experience in the program. 
r . 
Evanston, Ill ., Will focus on 
marketing. ., / 
• 
- 11 
than 25 perceryt of HBCU .students Other organizations that sponsored . comprise ·\!he Historically Black Col- , 
major in busi9ess. '' the program are:'ihe Riordan Pr9- ' leges and,. Universities. '----':'""""."°...-_"":::":':" __ _ 
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PART-TIME JOBS 
• 
. ' Can Earn ·$75-$200 per week 
15 to 20 hours per week 
" 
• 
l ' 
I 
• 
• 
• 
0 
• i . 
• 
• 
" 
-
• 
. 
' 
• 
' ' 
• • 
features SPECIALS for • ·-
' • 
• 
' 
; 
' 
• I Dinner Breakfast Lunch • 
" ' 
11 • I • POSITION 1 5 % Discount for / the . Meal F,>lan .Ag[eement 
' .~ 
• 
J • 
POSITION 2 
' 
Waite~ I Wai.tress 
Can Earn $120-$200 · 
for 15 to 20 h{s . worked 
• 
Pizza Maker/ Phone Operator 
Can Earn $75-$120 ' 
for 15 to 20' hrs. worked 
• 
POSITION 3 
Driver w I car 
Can Earn $150-$200 
for 15 to 20 hrs. worked 
I 
' 
APPLY IN PERSON AT: · 
' 
' 
1544 Rhode Island Ave. NE 
526-3300 
4205 Georgia Ave . . NW 
882-0600 
' 
for Positions 1,2,3 for Positions 2,3 
' 
' 
• ! • • 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• 
OPEN 
-
• 
. ' 
' . 
' . 
' 
For Fast Ser.vice Call 
" 
, 
. ' 
• 
I 
• 
' 
265-9220 
' 
; 
• 
• 
• 
2722 Georgia Avenue, NW 
Washington, DC 20001 
265-9220 
I ! 
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I 
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I 
' 
: I ~ 
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• • 
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ln1agi11e Ho~vatcl U 11 i\ · c1·S it~· r- the 111ecca of 
, 111i s n1~11age1n~ 111 , tl 1e c~t1J s to11L' of' inefficiency 
- bcin!l, audi1ecl. 
• Imagi ne sending our children 10 Howard in 
2020 and having to reminise about lhree-day 
registra1ion lines and semester-long financial 
U11dol1btedl)'. a r11011L1 11lL'11t (1\ u11dertaking 
tl1at the U.S. Cqngress scc!'J:1s eager to initiate. 
To 1akc a line fro 1n 1he Good· Book, "lord 
t~orgi\1e thcr11 1·or the~· -k110''' 1101 '''ha1 tl1ey do ." 
The)1 migl11 stil l be aL1diti11g ,,·J1e n this year's_ 
t'reshn1a11 are li11 i11g Lip t'uf grad uation1• 
. ! . .,__ 
Bul if they aoe ab le to sort 1hrough a ll of 
_ atd backlOf;S - soun_9s like heaven. 
The on~ sour note to the pending-bill is the 
recommendation to increase international stu-
dent's tuition by 50 percent. , 
• 1he long established bureaucracy and gel do\\·n 
to 1he meal ancl por c:tt oe~ 01· tl1e <td1ni 11 istra -
1ion's prob\etllS, tile Utli\ " Cl''-il~· Ill~~ p1·osper 
·congress' rational is that U.S. tax payers 
should noi have to brunt the cost for educating 
ou1 of country students. Congress also hop~s 
1ha1 by increasing international s1udent tuition, 
1 he increased revenue . will .s.lfpplerhent • a 
decreas~d. a c;_ademic administratfve 
appropr1a11on. from the efforl. ' 
.It . i's lo.11 g O\'e1;dt1L' ,.;Jt1at 1t1e 11.11 y~ eldi 11 g ad-
1111n1 stra1 1011 get s <1 ki.11g-\ i1l'Li do~c ot~ its 0\\' 11 
medicine . , 
. . The posi1 ive no1e 1b 1his i> 1ha1if1hc audi1 
' 1s approved by !he full c·ot1grcss and signed 
• 
b)' t.he P ~eside 111, 1t1e 1111i\·i,:1·sit) \\·iii l1tl\'C to 
s1ra1ghte11 OLlt a11d L)()r1·cl' t it' :1t1tl1oritnria11 ad-
1111111 stra\'e s:·s1c111 . 
• 
There is a great flaw in 11lis. Many if not 
1nost international Ho\vard students hail from 
so-called "Third Worlp" developing nations 
a 11 d c.p.n not afford tht increased tuition. 
This n1ay also be a ploy to open m9re spaces 
for Anglo-Atnericans to increase -1heiri enroll -
111 e r1 t at Ho\vard. 1 • 
Let ll S 1101 ~vatc·h and~vait \vhile the govern-
,tne111 \veeds out man)' Of our best .$t uden1 s. 
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It' s also i111porlant . You see. '''e as sQ mcthing white? I say take pr1Cle 
Dear Students. 3 people are in. a crisis. that v.•e are ''The Mecca,'' ''The ~ 
It ls the best of ti111cs; it is the \\Orsi Drugs are literally dest rO)'ing our Capstone, .. . of African-American 
of 1in1es. comn1uni1 y. This suinmer I saw firsl- col leges a11d universities. 
HO\\'ard Uni\•crsit)' is 011 the bri11k 11and, brutal execution-kil lings that Sur.ewe have problemiand we in-
of 1natl)' cha11ges·, some 111a)' fare s lloc k ~d me. You ne\'er understand tend to fix them. I think the student 
\veil. O( l1ers not so ,}l.el~. A ne\\' prcsi- the magniiude of the rampant killing . bOdy ha'J'realized the power Of con1-
de_n1 "!II b~ chosen ~his yca_r to lead . itl thi s city uni ii you see a brother la)'· ing together ~ case in paint, the stu-
thts un1vers11~' . lnter1n1 Bres1den1 Dr . ing there on ihe sidewalk, blood-and dent , prot~st las.t . spr1~g, t? f?rce 
Car lton .~lex.is has .the f 11 PO\\'e.r of braiil no,ving 001 of what 's- left of his I change. The adm1n1strat1on _did s1l up 
tt1c pos1t 1011 and 1nte11 s to make head ' and take notice. A lot of things were 
subs1a11tial progress o · issues thai ' · said and have been done since then. 
cd11cern the student bo Y..: . Many black men have nothing 10 But you can't fi~, all_ things overnight. 
He and1 I ha\'e talked n1orc 11n1es llve for. Li(c i s .~1eaningless, sO tak- 1 • 1 . for _the _po lie~ 
,f --
t!1i s su1nn1er, 1l1an I h.ad ever sp~ken ing som~one el_sC's bCcotnes no big , I say let'.s cont1nue.t<;> wat~h close-
10 Dr . James C l1cek 111 1y previous deal . This feeling of powerlessness I~ too see 1f the adm.1n1strat1orili_oes 
three )'ea rs as an edi or on Tl1e has created a need for people to have What they say t~ey will do . ~ ~ay take 
l Hilltop staff. t a knowledge of self,- who their advantage er the opportun1t1es plac.. 
Alexis, a medical doc or by trai~- ancestors are, .what grea1 fhings black Jd before you. 
ing, has diagnosed ~ ny of this people buitt, created, -wrote and 
The Prince Georg~·, Count) branch of 1he 
Fraternal Order or Police""' \\TOil& in 1ry-
ing to censor a schecluled N. \\' .1\ performance 
at this weeke11d's ''Nitro Tot1r'' rap concert 
at the Capital Cen1re in Landove r. 
The police stated 11ha1 unle>s 1he group sign-
ed a s1aten1ent pro111isi ng no t to play one par-
ticular song entitled "F--- 1he Poli ce," they 
would not provide secu ri t)'- !'o r tl1e event .. 
N.W .A correclly refused to,sign the agreemen1 
and they 'vere promp1ly dropped flom 1he bill. 
The concert will go on as plann ed · \v i1bou1 
them . 
' 
' This is not !he fir st tin1e N.W.A haf had 
prob.l'ems with our nation's finest in qonnec-
tion with !his song. At Joe Louis Arena in 
Detroit, police officers ru•hed the stage en 
masse when the group tried 10 perforn1 the rap, 
after the audience had chantea its title 
througl)out the concerl , urging 1hem to play it. 
The Police a1tack on N.W,A was massive 
. enough to cause !he group 10 nee the stage and 
the arena,. bri11ging thei r· sl1 0\.v to an abrup1 
~nd :-
N.W .A does, have many nega1 ive lyrics on 
their current album, but "F---1he Police," in 
our view, is a ~oryscious rap witl1 an underly-
ing positive message. · 
. 
Why is it that as long as African-American 
youth make raps about 'se lling drugs, 
disrespecting women, and killing each other, 
the powers-that-be are perfectly cont~nt to just 
sit by and ~atch us mentally destroy ourselves. 
But when hip-hop lyrics begin to expose the 
reality of black life in America, an.ct urge 
African-American's to, "fight th7 power," 'We 
I 
-, 
'are censored . 
We kno'v \vhy. N.W.A is saying the exact 
same thing - in different language of course 
- tha1 another group of West Coast brothers 
~nomi as !he Black Panthers said a genera- . 
• • 11on ago. ~ 
The Black Panthers were systematically · 
destroyed by the U.S. government for what 
1 hey said. 
- Far too many brothers and sisters have lost 
their lives senselessly due to racist violence in-
curred at the hands of 1authority. "F--- the 
Police" is an expression of 'the frustration of 
African-Arileticans at the institutional racism 
\vhich continues to plague so many aspects of 
this society , 
• 
' The P .G. County Police Department itsel.f 
is currently embroil.ed in a bitrer racial con- ' , 
troversy over the beating death .of a black man, 
Philip Habib; this past May by two of their 
officers \luring what the police said was a 
routine traffic slop. 
. . 
• • 
Where were the police when Michael Stewart 
was killed in Howard Bea~h? Where were they 
just a couple of weeks ago in Bensenhurst 
when Yusef Hawkins was shot to death by a 
gang of white men? 
The pollce aren't upset because N.W.A. 
brings a negative message to their audiences. 
They're upset because these are brothers 
straight out of the "hood," who have neither 
fear nor respect for anyone who doesn't 
respect them. They are hated because their bla-
tant'and un~ompromising hold on and use of 
' reality makes them a danger to the status quo : 
.. 
I 
• 
university's illnesses and seems eager thought . I hope to offer you a new and im-
to respond to student', faculty, ad- proved Hilltop, something you can be 
n1inistrator 3.nd s~upport staff ' ct f Pt -, t me a d t It 
Concerns- fhey would have you believe that prou o . ease wr1 e o n e I II ~ ct ' · · 1 me what you think. Use our com-tr you , !is· lened to all the media a we are goo ior is partytng, en er-
d · taining, and playing spons. Just this mentary page to tell the Howard repor~s an concentrate~ on all t~e week, a formerr professor, in a family your opinion on any particular ~eg~t1v~s,.~woul~ believe !hat this Washington Post1letter to the editor, issue. l 1ns11tut1~rl is a terr1?le place. 'd the atmos here here is more that 
. There 1s no.~lace like ~oward . The . s~i untry cl~b or fiishion fair than I challenge you to learn more 
h1s1ory, tra.d1t1on, location, oppor- 1 oh a cof t . ' t about the world around you, through 
.tunities and resou~ces that are 1 at 0 ~ grea universl y. oUr news pages. Information is 
a'v.ailable to you in t~is one place is . . . . . . . pbwer. In our 72nCty___ear of publica-
somctimes overwhelming. He said our school is r1d1ng on it s lion, I pledge to let Ihe Hilltop em-
past repµtalion, that no longer are we, pbwer you, by providing accurate, 
''the Black Harvard .'' consistent, and timely information by 111 my short time here, my love fbr 
black people, my. appr!!Ciation for the 
1 
". beaut)' of our cul ture a11d my sense 
of social responsibility to my com-
mu.nity has grown tremendously, as 
yours will too; it '.s inevitable . 
I 
\ 
- ,. .. 
• 
Well I beg to offer we don't want 
10 be the '' Black Harvard.'' Why 
does everything great in Ol}r com-
,, ~11nity have to be · compared to 
• 
• 
I 
, 
' 
and about us. 
• 
I 
_. 
Alonza Robertson 
Editor-in-chief, 1989-90 
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Commentary 
• 
• 
Manning Marable 
• 
"1 -/ 
Honoring a freedom fighte.ri/ · 
I 
IEarlier this year, in London, 
C .. L. R. James died at 1he age of 88. 
Not widely known in the United 
States, James nevertheless is one 9f 
the most important black political 
theorists and scholars of 1he twentieth 
cen1ur)'. 
BOf'Q in 'rrinidad, James travelled 
to England in the early 1930S and 
quickly became involved in radical 
politics . Collaborating With fellow 
... Trinidadian George Padmore and ar-
tist / activist Paul Robeson, James 
helped to spark a grDwing movement 
for PanrAfricanism and the ii-i-
dependence of Africa .. and the Carib-
bearr:13e agitated for relief eff0$tS [O 
assis
1
t Ethiopia against the invasion of 
fasc1st7il.aly . 
In 1he 1940s and early 1950s James 
lived and worked in the United 
Slates. involving himself in socialist 
political organizations and lear_ninf 
about the black movement in thijS 
co11n1ry. - .,.., 
He recruited a young African 
iversity . Sl\ldent nan1ed K\\'ame 
krllmah to join the Pan-Africanist· 
st uggle •. aild via his association \vith 
P..admore, helped to initia1e the in-
dependence move ment in 1he Gold 
Coas1. today's Ghana. 
JameS's Black Jacobins was ignbred 
~t the time..0r its initial printing, and 
for 1wo decades it was ou t of print 
entirely. James's astute political 
analysis went largely unread and 
un~ecognized dur,ing his years in the 
United States. 
Back in Trinidad, when James rais-
ed t,he necessity to break with an 
economic and political dependency 
on American imperialism, Williams; 
broke sharply v.'ith his radical men-
tor. James's books Were bai;ined, and 
for a tin1e he was placed untler ~ouse 
arrest. j 
-James will be remembered by 
scholars for his eloquent narrative of 
cul~ural and racial life in thf!-Carib-
hean in the ear ly 19005, Beyond n \' 
Boundary. His book, Nkni'mah and 
rJ1e Gha11a Re110/ution, is a detailed 
account ' of the triumph of African 
11ati6nalist K,vamec, Nkrlirnah over ; 
British colonialism. 
James's Notes 011 Dialectics, writL 
ren at the beginning of the Cold War, 
is a critique of Sovie1 CommuQism 
and· the philosophy which . leads to 
au1hori1arian social control . 
I 
\Vhy is James important to us? His 
. In the la1e 1950s J~mes re~urned intellectual legacy includes ,several 
briefly to the \Ves1 Indies. lead1n~ the fundamen1a l insig'h1s. •U.nlikc most 
un~u.ces~ful s~rugg l e to achieve - soc ialists five decades ago, James 
pol1t1cal federation among 1he forn1er · . 
British colo~ies. \Vhile in Trinidad, argued that the black American Jam~s brilliantly . edi{ed the in- k' d d , ·· 1 d '''o.r 111g cl~s~ had .its own vitalitY and epen ence rrovement s JOurna ,·an UlllQUe pol111cal history . He bcl1'evcd 
was chief adviser 10 leader Eric 
\Vi\liams, his for111er st ude11t . t.hat tile black mo_,,~ment was poten-
tially rhe mest radical of all American 
' 
' 
' 
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I 1 • soc ial moveme111s . · philosophy: Become part of your community .. 
' \ Ja111es was a n1aster o f lilerature 
hi s1ory. poli1ical analysis and soc iai 
cri1icis n1. Dl1ring hi s se\·~n )·ears in 
England in. tl1e '30s, he prbduced 
son1c or 1he 1nosc profound '''orks on 
black liberation )'Ct availa-ble: A 
Histor)'. of 1Vegro Re1 10/r, i.Yor./d 
Re1·0/ut1on, a.nd The Black Jacobi11s. 
Tl1e Black Jacopi11s 11 arguably the 
best single historical s1ud)' b)' a 
scholar of African descent in 1his cen-
~ur)' . The book chart s c_he only suc-
cessful sla,·e revo lution in '''orld 
hist or)', the saga of slave rebel Tous-
saint L 'Ovefture and che re,•olt in 
Haiti. In a sense , tiistory '''as cruel 10 
James. as . it frequent\)' 1s co all 
P.flitical prophets: 
,. ' 
Sia -Alexander 
• 
Second, Ja111es emphasized the role . 
of l'cul1ure, including sporls and 
lite.i\ature. ~ to our understanding of 
po1iticat change. And m0st impor-
tantl)' , · J.ames was a radical 
' Democrat . He would ;he v.'ith us in 
our struggle against racism and 
economic inequality here in 1he 
United States. James v.•ill be 
remen1bered as a fighter for black 
t'reedom and democracy. 
• 
The \\•riter is a professor of political 
scie11ce at the U11i1'ersiry o[Colqrado. 
. . I . 
' 
• 
' 
HU bureaucracy 
ty, is NOT1 my university? 
Unfortuna1ely, for my sake and 
many others, there are no easy 
As a student at Ho...,·ard Universi-
ty, I find myself faCing a number of 
unanswered questions concerning Il!Y 
experiences with the adm!i:iistration 
of this universily . r ~ 
No . I : Why is it chat I feel out of 
line when I plead with Financial Aid 
to inform me of the whereabouts or 
the GSL that che ' bank has loni"ago 
granted me. 
1 answers to these questions. The cir-
cust3.nees behind these pro·b\Cms. are 
deepJy·roo1ed in a larger problem that 
~We as · African-American studen1.s, 
faculty, and administrators must 
. . 
No.2: Why go I soinctimes think 
thal I am ineonviencing Housin·g 
when I come in just before lunch tO 
check on m)I residence stat·us, mere-
1)'. because J truly hav; nowhere to 
sleep. 
No.3: Why it that a1 those times 
when my comlnon sense ~ells me 1hat 
it is perfectly sane to become hostile 
when my classes are dropped because 
of a mi."t-up in Student Accounts, I 
instead shake niy head and say, 
''That's the way it is''? 
No.4: Why doesn 't it enrage me 
, when the Bursar sips coffee and 
'chews on a danish while dis·cussing 
my col legiate future, which hangs in 
1he •balh:nce, and is gra·dually being 
outweig~ed by the apath.etic ad-
, minist rators who ha·ve the final say? _ 
. I.And lllstly , but most importantly: 
what are the circustances that in-
nuence me to feel, think, and act as 
if this· university, Ho_ward Universi-
1 Hebrew B' Judah' 
' . 
Freedom from. 
realize . 
The condit ioned response to more 
than 300 years of oppression a11d 
degradation is that African-American 
people have been programmed to 
think tha1 we are not worthy of good 
treatment and positive in1eraCtion. . 
\Vhen the black adminstration sees 
our black faCes, they automatically 
assume that we are not to be treated 
posi1ively due to _!his-deep-rooted, \l 
almost<s\Jbliminal condi1ioning. 
It is almost to the point wher.e they 
cannol control their negativity 
because in relation to themselves and 
black people as a whole, negativity 
has become a concept embedded in · 
1heir minds. The students, also heing 
a product of this ·conditioqing, not 
surprisingly accept this treatment as 
typical, ''the way it is ." 
The ' things that we tolerate from 
this administration ate· not as in-
significant ·as we think. E'1io:h time 
they oc~ur and we let theril slide, 
another vine of oppression springs up 
-
persecution 
't In the City df Oakland, ··ci~k- . eve111.:uns1aered by the ''powers-that-_ 
town," California, our people Ic;ist a ' · be," we can. be shot down in cold 
, key figure of the Black Revolution .of blood, crosses burned on our lawns, 
; the 1960's: Huey P. Newton. Newton our yout h exposed to drugs and i ~. was co-founder or the Black Panther viQlence, our mothers raped, and 
I Party, which was at fhe cutting edge community stymied by economic and ·of S'Oc ial protest during 'the height of spiritual chaos. 
that period. . 
The 1· Black Panthers made · the 
Establishment respect the inalienable 
right of a people under persecution 
to defend themselves under the law. 
They posed the question: The right to 
I bear arms; does it apply to African-Americans too? . 
fhen they , want . African-
Americans to sit Dy and wait for 
some crumbs to 4 'triC 
l'jewton would not . 
I '''ould like to v.'elcome all nev.• 
and retu rning students to Howard 
Uni\1ersit)' for the 1989-90 school 
)'ear. I hope that all the goals you 
have prepared over the .summer are 
achieved 1hroughou1 this school year. 
Now that I have gotten that over 
\\'ith, 1 am going to ge1 to the real 
reason I am subn1itting this editorial. 
I would like to welcome you to the 
communities tha1 you will be residing 
in for 1he next nin~ monthi. 
Ho~ard U11iversity is different 
1han mosr 01her preiominan!ly black 
colleges and univers ties. Most ot her 
institutions· have t eir dormitories 
situated wi1hin the ~s5hoof grounds. 
_:-around our a1ready enslaved men1ali-
1y to further secure it. 
· This is our university and we' have 
the right not to feel out-of-line when 
we demand to know what we should 
have been told long ago; not to to feel 
as if we are inconviencing the very 
people whose salaries we pay. We 
have the right to use our conlmon 
sCnse and become enraged when 
somebody in power is tampering with 
oui futures. 
• 
FBI, DOD, eic.). Charles Garry, 
Newton's legal representative in his 
more irecent court battles, states in the 
Washington Post on August 23, 
1989, ''I expected it. 11 
' . 
i )< 
Howard has its housing faciliri~ cldi.::rly covple next door, repOr1 drug 
spread throughour the residen1ial _!_i:_afficking, regis!er 10 ~ote (allele~ :_ 
neighborhoods of Northv.'es1, tions will occur during the ti~ you 
-Washington, D.C. This not only are in school), attend community 
makes our students part of the v.·orkshops and meetings, and· sup-
Howard University .family, but also port your black-pwned businesses. 
a par! of the communities in which > Doing these things will do a lot for 
1herresi"de. the neighborhood and help you to 
Communities are very responsive understand wha1 it 1akes to li,ve in 
to outside .influences and can reac1 \Vashington, D.C ; These things can-
toward oTjagainst those inOuerlces. not be taught " 'ithin the walls of 
What I won ld like to plan! i1110 your Howard, but can be experien~ed 
niinds, my fe llow men and women of while a11ending Howard. Be aware 
HQj"'ard, is that you Should fef-1 free that \vhen you act like an outsider 
to become a part of the comn1unity you wi ll be treated like an outsider. 
in which you reside. . 111 or'der to avoid the complaints of 
Speak 10 your neighbors, help 1he harassment and robbery against 
• 
Lawrence Dawson 
Howard udentk, becomt part of 
your community. I truly believe that 
if this tYPie of behavior is practiced, 
the hostil~ occurrences will diminish. 
It is only When we become united that 
the restraints 1hat keep us down will 
be broken. 
Peace and Unity 
Love you! community 
I 
The writ~r is a Howard University 
g[aduate ~tudent and a member pf 
Groove Pri Groove Fraternity'. Inc. 
• 
I • 
• 
For your safety • • • 
• 
·-• 
I.,_. 
,/ 
• 
' Finally, you will oe s1,1rprised at the 
rea,tion of those ill-treaters w~n 
you, the ill-tre_ated, act as if you a re 
woi:thy of reSptct and do dese[ive 
good treatment and . positive , 
interaction. •· • 
• 
The writerjs a sophomore 'in the Col-
lege of liberal Arts. 
. 
''Murder Capital of the World," 
''Drug City USA.'' Pretty scary stuff 
all right . ' 
Washingt.on, D.C. hcis a tCrrible... 
national r~putation. J'his ·has to be on 
the minds Of everyone who comes to • 
Washington for the first time. If you 
are a new studtnt attending Howard, 
you will also wonder about our owrr 
student· uprising this past March. 
Undoubtedly, you want to know 
what all of this means and, most im-
portantly, how 10 assure your own 
• 
persorial safety . T~e purpose of this 
article is to put things in context and 
to suggest some ways in which you 
can deal with the situation. 
First·, it's paramounttO undersiand 
that Howard University is a safe 
place in which to live o r work. But 
I 
ih a community of 14,000 people, 
personal safety depends first and 
fore-most On all of us using our com-
mon sense. 
burglaries were down from 159 to 
107; auto theft - 21 each year; theft 
was up from 236 to 274 . . r I-
Now you might say, '' If I were a 
victim, these statistics would be of lit- · 
tie comfort.'' You 're right , ·but 'read 
on. I · 
Let's discuss specific actions you can 
take to unsure your persona) safety. · 
I ' 
Last year 865 crime reports were 
filed wiih Howard Security. Eighty-
five percent Of these crimes were 
classified as property crimes and did 
not include contact between the 
perpetrators and the victim. Unfor-
tunately most of the property ,crimes 
involved students stealing from . 
students . • 
.· 
No, this is qot just a Howa'td 
phenomenon;, apparently it's the 
American college way! So your first 
rple is : qon't flash jewelry and cash . 
Why? Because your roommate, who 
will prol)ably become a dear friend.-
is for the moment, a stranger and 
should nbt be unnecessarily tempted. I 'I 
• 
" • 
• 
Yeah, but did .common sense work 
foi: the 372 homocide victims in the 
District last year or is it working this 
year as those numbers - est:alat~? 
I . 
.Touche' - good point! To date there 
has been only tw homicide victims 
Thci., second rule: Lock your 
Oedroorrl a all times . Yes, 1 kno~ 
you are only going across the ball ttr" '" 
the restroom, etc . Lock your door! 
At horde you don't lock your 
ThC Progressive Student Move-
ment asks the stu4e:nts1 ''Vfhere is the justice?'' If 1o·u wish tn be a hetter 
person for Africa and people of the 
darker hue, _unlearn the myths sur-
rounding the Anglo/ Saxon/ Zionist 
Empire and free your soul, mind1 and 
body from continual exposure to a 
' destructive system. Build your oWn 
world, a better world, TODAY. 
• 
' "I 
' The writer is minister of defense of the 
who were not engaged in some drug-
related activity; they happened to be 
innocen~ bystanders. ....Q 
• 
bedroorr! - at college you do. 
1·he t l ird rule: Don't take late 
night ex"1rsions. If you must be out 
after IO:po p.m., especially in areas 
I other th!fD the main campus, travel 
Crimes (robber)', burglary, auto . in a gro~p. Late night ''Big Mac at- • 
theft) that help drU;g users support tacks'' !Cad to more grief than any 
their expensive habit were up an c;>ther a ' ivity. 
average of 20 percent for the dist.tict The fourth and· final rule: Don't 
in 1)188. But f~ the 3rd · Pcllice , ~ oisttict, in which Howard's ~ain accept r!1es with strangers, period! 
campus is situa\ed, the 1988 crlD!e 1. , 
rate ·increase wai only 6 percent. 
' . . 
. . . 
1-loward's experience in those same 
• 
' 
l Well, apparently not in America. _ Because African-Americans are not 
The masses of the Howard student 
body must educate themselves about 
the nature of the U.S. secret govern-
ment and its poli~e force (i.e. CIA, 
Qarry has for the l~lit decade 
declared that the FBl's efforts to 
disrupt the Panthers were almost en. 
tirely responsible for the disarray 
within the Party and the alienation of 
its former leader. He goes on to say, 
"They killed the Black Panther Par-
ty, Md they made him so paranoid 
that it's a wonder he was able to be 
alive. As far as I'm <;oncerncd, Huey 
died over 10 years ago, and he was 
just dead today." Progressive Srudent Movement 
( 
four categories •fqr sch6ol years 1987 
and 1988 were as follows : robberies 
- no change(2S each year); 
The writer is asSociote director of the 
Howard! Un/Vt:rsity S«urity Division.· 
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~nternation·al • • , • 
-
• 
. -
Party: ·leader predicts Tuition may ·incre.a~e 
for foreign_ students 
• 
lJ)· Tina .Tra,'ers 
!1111101) Stp.ff Rt•porte-r 
-- --
":i11r11t' IJt'lie'c 1t1c. U 11i1ed Stall'' 
J1.1rt•ig 11 polit·~ [()\\1ard 50111!1 r\ frica 
1, 'c11tli11c. r1 n1c ss:1ge tt1 
\lrii.,_·;.111- \n1Crii.:an'. 
··I ti 111t'. it', :1111ili1Jr} !)Olic}. ltOt 
.1 '1J1.:1;1l.poliL·~. Sl)l1tl1 r\ frica i<.; or1c 
1,!:11.:1..· ,\111cri..::1 l·;111 ..:ol111t 011 for 
tl'1.:l111ic:1I 'l11111or1 a11cl fa r11iliar "llf-
t1,)t111tli11g". ·· .... aicl D~. Rl1<;..,cll Ada1n". 
,:t1~1ir 111:111 ·. of till' ;-\ fro- :\ rni.>rica11 
Sl11llil'-. tlc1)ar1111e nt. • 
\~·1.,.·<1rclir1g.10 .i\ da111s, tilt' reaL·tio11 
uf ·\1 11i:ri1.,_·3 10 1!1e ri:pre,~ion 01· 
C.l1i11l''e :., 1t1tlc111.., 'i!10\\S \\}1erc 
\111eri1.,_·:1':. !1t•:1r1 i~ co11':iideri11g 1hc 
··111<1fl' \·ii.:it111<; a1.:ts dotic in Sou1!1 
\frii.:a. ·· 
' w . -
. :!~ ' ! .r:J \ -
Hoose pressuring HU to raise fee' 50 percent 
.. -
By Rochelle Tillery 
Hilltop Staff Repor1er 
$ . '; 
. ' -
Howard officials are hoping' to ral-
ly support on Capitol Hill .this month 
to fight a proposal that would raise 
foreign "student's tuition 50 percent, 
said interim president Dr. Carlton 
Alexis. 
''International students do not 
have significant economic resources 
to pay large sums for their educa-
tion," Estep said. 
{The House reCommendation] "is 
going to make for serious economic 
hardship,'' said Dr. Carl Anderson, 
vice president of student affairs. 
.. 
• 
Downtown Capetown benefits from apartheid in South Africa . 
The U.SJ House of Representatives 
passed an apprypiations committee 
r~commendation last .'Jnonth, that 
\YOU!d impose, a 50 percent increase 
ih Howard's fOreign students tuition 
bill. \ . 
Go1d~n Chasakara, presideOt of _ 
the Afr,1can Student Association, 
agreed with Anderson. "[The ASA] 
is opposi::d to f UCh a move by the 
powers-tHat-be. It seems the U.S. is 
blaming international students f0r 
Howard's in~dequacies. '' 
c, 
About 17 percent of the univCrsi-
ty's total student enrollment is 
foreign students. That number could 
decrease if the proposal is apprlilved, 
said Dr. Roger D. Estep, vice presi-
dent of development and university 
relations. . ' 
The proposal must first be approv-
ed by the Senate and then j)y _ 
Howard's administration . The 
Senate, which is still in its summer 
recess, has yet to set a committee 
hearing date . 
''We are now holding discussions 
·. with 1he Depar1ment of Education 
and other branches of the govern-
ment, " Alexis said. 
' ' We wpnt 10 continue our nb dif-
ferencial Policy witb international 
student s,'.' Alexis, who was born in 
Trinidad. sa id . ''Dr. Estep and 
myse lf will be on Capitol Hill for the 
next couple of weeks to see if we can 
avoid this surcharge and to get the 
State Departmen's support.''1 
On the :outsllir:ts of the city, c.onditions ore for less pleasant. 
In 1988, Gallaudet University , 
anotl;ler federally-supported universi-
ty also located in Washington, rais-
ed JtS foreign student. tuition SQ.per-
cent. Congress felt the increase would 
reduce the ''unintended subsidy'' 
given bY taxpayers. 
··\\ i1!1 rL·g;1r1J tt1 Sol1tt11\t'ril'a a11d 
('}1ir1,1 tl11..' 111e,,~1gc.' to [African-
\ 111l·ri1..·~111.;J i' 1!1;11 t1t1111<111 rigl11, take 
~c.'co11Ll 11lacc.' t1..1 111ili1;1r~ "'J1edic11c~· . '' · 
'~lill \ il;illl\. 
\\ .1l1cr" f1..·c1, 1!1:11 1t'1c JJlight of 
\ fric;111-:\ 111cri1..·a11' dl1ri 11g 1h c 
Rcag;111 ~car\ \\Ot\ dirc1.:~l~ IJ<1rallcd to 
L'.S. forcig.11 polic~· 10,, ;1rd" So11tl1 
.·\ l'ric.1. 
··1 fi11cl 111~11 Rcagar1 ''a' a racisr 
a11cl lie \\a, \Cl'~' co11~i,tc111 i11 !1i\ 
r~11.:1 .. 111. ,. \\ ':1 \1cr1, ~:.1id. 
''He sided \\' itl1 the OPIJ ·ssors in 
Sou tl1 Afr ica dc11ying blac ks 
de111ocra1ic ri gh1s a11d:resou ces , and 
(in An1erica] he \\ ithdre\\' 'fcsources 
a11d adopted a polic)' that.,lhrcat.en-
cd den1ocra1ic~rigl11s." lie Said. 
Al·cording to de K\erk, 1he go\1ern-
i11en1 \\'Ould \\'elcome an oppo r1uni -
t)' to-ha,·e imprisoned a111 i-apartheid 
actl\iSt Nelson i\1a11dcla \vork con-
strL1cti\•e\y \\1ith .thc111 '' to fin~'l 
1Jeaceft1l solutio11s to the problcn1S'of 
Sourh .A.frica.'' 
. ;. 
Acc~rding :IO Estep, Congress 
v.•a nt s a unified foreign tuition pOlicy 
for Ho ward and Gallaudet- 50 per-
cent increase at each institution . 
Of the 2,020 international 
stl1dents enrolled at Hov.'ard during 
the 1988-89 school year, 777 came 
frcim Africa and most of them need-
ed financial aid. 
•• 
. .• 
' ' Howard encourages fostering in-
ternational relationships. This in-
crease would have an adverse affect 
on the number of students drastical-
ly . Most African governmetU cannot 
·afford to further assist us." 
Paula Mitchell, president of the 
Caribbeaft Students Association, 
agreed that the increase would make 
Howard 100 expensive for many of 
her peers . • 
''That is going to be such a exor-
bitant price that a lot students 
\vouldn't be able to come or tP -con-
tinue at Howard," Mitchell said. 
In 1979 this issue came befor.e Con-
gress but Howard's Policy ,of one 
uniform tuition price remait;ied 
unchanged. . . -i<- ~ 
At the time the"itniversity raised 
several issues to defeat the proposed 
increase . 
A rai se in tuition wOU.ld have . 
resulted in unequal treatment of 
foreign students and would ~e inap-
propriate to Howard's historic mis:. 
o.Sion, Howard officials argued . . 
It was~ said that this ·proposal 
v.•o uld be the first time the federal . 
government has directly in{luenced 
Howard' s policy. 
Those same arguments are being , 
used to fight the recent propdsal in 
Congress. 
' . 
TUNED .r FOR -ST1Y 
'.. l 
: ., j' . 
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you like. l>ecdu_Joe G. R. rr o~,i1c1lon \ , on IJ\1o1ll o t 
G UY . Is lo1unchlng 1h e G llY rA N ( l.ll8 \V 1J1lwlO' 
Me mlJ e rJohlp DI-Ive! More 1h.1 r1 " left er wrl1lng lul> , !he 
"GUY TAN CLUB" gels yo11 .... c lo s e 10 GllY ,\Jo you Wdnl 10 IJe! 
8"'ckstdge passes to GUY concerts fo r Ch.irte t M e mbe t .\ .. : 
Discounts Ol'I "I GOfli MY GUY " T- shirts""" lo d<ls of Gredl 
GUY merch.lndlse . . . A sulJ,;c.rlp ll on t o "G U Y TALK . th e 
newsl ener th.lt outsc.Qres the mago1:r.lnes wltl\Afi e I "'lest News 
on Gu·y ..• ortlcl..i membership and photo ID c: ;trdJo 
•. 1r1us "ch•n<:e to.~ln" llfeilme m e mlJershlp 10 the h onest f.ln <:lub In the workl ! 
Get ck>:ser to GUY. St.trt' • Cb.trter G U Y r AN ClllB 
Ac:t Nowt Te.U off tbe •rt"che<I coup o 11 , 1111 It out Anti 
and matt It T-od.11y. " • 
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' ' Wbrld News Brief • • 
. 
f 
Cafndidate killed 
ih Colombia 
COLO~IBIA - Luis Car los 
Galla11, presidential fro111-ru11ner 
in .t1pco111i11g electio11s, \Vas 
:issasinatcd i\1 011day. 111 addit ioll, 
17 ba11k bor11bi ngs a11d 1hc resigna-
1io11 of o'er 100 jL1dgrs i11 Colom-
bia !1a,1e added' to 1l1e l.'.OOt i11u i11g 
drtig \\'a r. Justice i\1irflls1rr.Mo nica 
cir Greiff is preScnt(y i\n the U.S. 
see ki11g aiQ 1o·figb1 .coca ine ca rt e.J.s 
in Co!on1bia \vl1ich J1avc stagnared 
]al\' e11forcc 111 c11t efforts and l1ave 
. ' declared \\•ar agai nst CpJon1b1an 
soc1et y. 
•• 
, 
Chinese seek 
refuge in Japan 
JAPA N - More than 2,000 
~oat people have made their way 
to Japan since May said report s 
from Tokyo. Many of the boat 
people were found to be Chinese 
migrant workers posing as Viet-
namese. The Japanese government" 
has stated that it \viii began depor-
tation piOcedures at the end of the 
week for all Chinese citizens in 
Japa n who are ,not fleeing 
political, racia l or religious 
persecution. 
' . •• 
• ,, 
• 
• 
Jaruzelski takes' 
• narrow victory 
PO~AND Wojciech' 
·1aruzelski was elected president of 
_Poland by a pne-v9te margin in 
the National Asserr;il;ily . ~ • 
. In past weeks he has offered to 
work with 1he Solidarity who have 
s1a1ed that they are willing to take 
over the Polish governmerit, but 
will not join in a ruling coalitiofl. 
Sirlce the nomi11ation ot·-
Solidari-ty canClidate Tudeusz 
Mazoweicki for Prime Minister, 
relations have strained as Com-
munist Party leaders demand the 
next two highest positions b~ held 
for communists. 
• 
' . 
' • 
Strike in India 
• • • 
against corruption . 
INDlA - Many cities in India 
were closed down in a protest 
against the government for alleg-
ed corruption . Prime Minister Ra-
j iv, Gandhi was the target of the 
prOtest; however, he took extreme 
tneasures to lessen the impact of 
the strike by demanding th·at 
"government employees come to 
work 1even if they had to sleep and 
eat at work . 
• 
• • 
Factions disagree 
over Khmer Rouge 
CAMBODIA -
International Conference on Cam-
bodia has been suspended since 
fac_tions could not agree on the 
. ' role of the Khmer Rouge, a guer-
rilla force of 20,000 . to 40,000 
fighters, in the new government. 
Cambodian political leaders 
predict the country will hold free 
elections within three months of 
the . evas uatiori of 70,000 Viet-
namese troops who have occupied 
the country since December 1978 . 
An additional 130,000 Viet-
namese will remain in CambodJa 
after the evacuation plan is com!-
pleted by September 27. ~ 
• 
Town rebuilding 
after hurricane 
NICARAGUA Cuban 
workers are undertaking a $20 
million project in order to rebuild 
1,000 houses in a small town in 
Nicaragua. The U.S. refusect to 
give disaster relief aid to help 
rebuild the houses destroyed by 
Hurricane Joan on October 21 due 
to the trade embargo imposed 
·under the Reagan administration. 
An estimated 4,000 to 5,000 peo-
ple lpst theiF.- homes . 
• 
• , 
-
-
i· 
No end to warrlng 
iri Middle East · 
LEBANON - Fighting con-
tinues between Lebanese Christian 
fighters led by Major General 
i\1ichael Aoun and the Syrians in 
the 14-year · ,civil war in the 
country . 
The United Nations has tried to 
n1ediate the disPute by calling for 
a cease-fire, however, neither side 
trusts the other enough to put 
down arms first. , 
' 
·J 
-
·CSA sets agenda 
• for 1989-90 
, 
International students 1,f3.nt to bC 
considered as much a part of the 
Howard family as American 
students, according to Paula Mitchell 
president of the Caribbean Students 
Association (CSA). 
In an .effort to foster appreciation 
for diversiy, CSA this year plans to 
emphasize cultural understanding. 
''The Howard community sees.us 
as foreigners, but We have things in 
common,'' Mitchell said. ''We are all 
young people trying to get an educa-
tion and improve ourselves. We are . 
Olack people with a unifying 
heritage." . 
CSA is designed to promote Carib-
bean culture, social life, history and 
traditions, Mitchell said. l(is open to 
the 781 Caribbean students who at-
tend Howard and to other students 
who have an interest in the7Carib-
bean. Students who are not from the 
Caribbean can be active irl the 
oraanization, but are not allowed to 
vote or hold office. 
- - - --· -
''Some people think we are in this 
countr_y as takers of ~hat belongs to 
(Americans). We see 1t as sharing and 
contributing, not a matter of 
selfishness,'' she said.~ 
Acco,i:ding to Mitchell, students at 
Howard should remember that the 
university is an international campus 
with students representing 101 dif-
ferent countries. 
''We d?~'t take advantage of the 
opportun1t1es w~ have ... to come 
together and learn.from each other '' 
she said. ' ' 
• 
• 
• 
I 
I 
' 
' 
' '
• 
Freshmen 
- - - - - ,,__ 
-~ontinued from· page_ £ 
or 1 s9 students rrom raS1 year's totat. 
The two schools wit9 no enroll-
ment as of JUly 20;were Social Work 
and Pharmac;y. 
Upon arrival, these new students 
are familarized with the age old 
phenomenon at Howard: Jines. 
1his year, however, housing lines 
were kept to a minimum because 
many new entrants, io their delight 
moved into the the nCwly completed 
Howard Plaza aparrment complex. 
''I like the Plaza better than the 
~ Quad," Marcia Griffith, a freshman 
from DC, said. 1 
-Lamars Barnett, a parent who was 
_,, r~turning to register the youngest Of 
. b1s ... -two daughters, Monique, \Vas 
shocked <it 1he revisions made since 
his fw-st daugh1er came to Howard. 
''This year we were able to register 
through the mail, the rooms [in the 
quadJ \Vere in better· condition. The 
Gridders 
continued from page 10 
' ...... . ' 
a pOSitble star . recording 31 tackles 
and 18 'solo's' as a sophomore . Ken-
neth Newsome caught rhe eye of the 
coaches in spring practice. 
Plaza 
_continued from page l 
' I I . . 
Berry Pl. behind ti.1cDonp.ld's on 
Geor~ia Ave. l 
- '' It sucks. It 's ridiculous. \Ve' re all 
medica'l .... school and graduate st4den1s 
and we have to deal \\'ith i"his. 1 
thouSht they " 'ould at least separate 
us fr.orri the undergraduate students. 
.. . 
Eve11tuali}' Plaza 111anagemenf 
does plan to 1nO\'e the graduate and 
medical school students into .one 
building (East TO\\'ers). But until 
then, the~· nlust deal '' ich che pro-
blen1~ of ''pare}' over ·here,· party O\"er 
1ti;re." 
''It's been ot1trageous. I thought I 
\\'as mO\'ing into a nice quiet 
building,'' said Ho"'ard Universi1y 
Studeric Association President Daniel 
Goodwi~. '••Bui it's been constant 
- noise. 111this keeps up, l'n1 inclined 
to mO\'e O.U!." 
Good"•in isn't the onl}' oi;ie. Man}' 
studentJ addressed their feelings' 
about a building they said \\'as \.'Cf}' 
nice, but \\'as just too loud. 
. ''It's not ~n aparttncnt puild_ing. 
it's · becoming an unsup1v1sed 
freshman dorm, or just anothe ,dorm 
period," a student said, \\•ho. ·ished 
to remain unidentified. " 
''I've alrcad}' heard of people 
" 'riting on the \\' ails ~ I feel nlfln}' ' 
freshmen arer\'t responsible to pa~' 
nlonthly ren1," said senior n1arke1ing 
major Cynthia LitHe. 
Not onl)' has !here been \vri1ing on 
the \\'alls, but there ha\·e been 
elevator breakdO\lo'nS, · SC\\' ~ge pro-
blems. broken glass, and a Jack of 
1adequate trash disposal. 
''I can't belleve these people," 
Good"·in said. •f.The or her day I got 
off tpe elevator and in my face \Vas 
an apple core left on the-fl6or. Peo-
ple don't eve11 have pride in their 
home. 1 know they wouldn't do chis 
\ 3.t home. But you never know.''. ·~ 
. ' ' When I first moved in I was so 
~ excited. Now I realize the building 
· won't be this nice for Jong if this 
keeps up," Goodwin said. 
Goodwin took Hilltop reporters on 
a tour of the West building earlier 
this week .. The one elevator that 
worked had gum on ~he."•all and an 
empty beer can on the flobr. 
The eighth floor fire extinguisher 
was missing a·nd its glass enclosure 
broken. The ninth floor "riting was 
.......... ' ' ·' on the wall: '' Help out to Lunch, f.--
Off." Anp '' In case of fire run like 
h--- .•• 
• . .. 
' • 
I 
• 
• 
process was much better," he said. 
His oldest daughter, ,LaSonji, 
enter~d Howard two years ago. 
• 
Storage 
conlinued from page 1 
like thal,-,'l Brown-s~aia. 
.Monique Barnett, a freshman 
marketing major from Chicago, was 
suprised to sec painted halls, new 
carpeting and furniture· in the fourth 
floor of Fra1i'er Hall. Brown, whose College Storage Ser-
vice is a one man operation, contends 
''We came fully prepared to si:rub 1 the si.tuation _got out of hand bec~use 
' and sanitize, (but) the room was fair- h_e, tried tO , h~ndJe tOO f!lany \lntve~­
ly clean,"She said. . s1t1~s at c;ine time. ~e said he d~esn t 
Although the process was better believe his lack of license contributed 
and fewer students accepted this year, to the pro.~lem. . . 
Despite the improvements, manY new ''I g!-les~ tf you wa~t to be technical 
students still had problems finding ~bout 1t_, you need ~license, but I ~as 
housing and many of the students 1ust trying to provide a cheap service 
and parents found the Howard Plaza · for students,_" he said. 
too expensi"e. B~own claims "all of the money he 
''What bothers me is that my rqce1ved from students went toward 
daughter was accepted and there iS no rental of U-Haul tran~p~rt trucks at 
housing for her, '' Charlie Hudson, a the cost of $5,000. He 1ns1sts he made 
parent of a new entrant said. no money whatsoever frorrr . the 
After all has been said and venture. · ... 
done, '' Howard is the Dest school to . ''For \Vhat it's worth~ I could have 
go to and I wouldn't want to be any JUSt [gone] ba_nk~upt and ~.een p~o­
place else,'' Larry S,h-ields, a tected.Butl~1dntdothat. hesa1d. 
freshman from California. Shelly Victory, a Howard 
DEFENSLVE BACKS 
( 
sophomore, showed up to search for 
her belongings. She sai
1
d the only 
lreason she stored with Brown in the 
first place was because they were 
friends. 
Sean. Vanhorse (Pre-Season All- ''He .\vas a friend. All I want to do 
MEAC), Spanky Johnson, James now is '£et my stuff and go home," 
Moses and Walter Pi;ice will play the Victory said. o . 
biggest r~I~ on defense. All fc_>ur ~ave Bro,vn, who attended Howard 1n 
great ab1l1ty a~.d a lot of l]lsynct. 1986, contracted al least 400 students Sourc~s say th~s cc;iuld be th~ best from various universities to store 
defensive backfield 1n recent history . . , their belon&ings for·-$35, for the en-
heard that." 
The Plaza \vas the last major 
building project of former ~Ho\vard 
President Dr. James E. C~eek and 
·cost $61 million to complete·.-
- According ro Larry FreelO\lo', the 
building's manager,, (a private 
management company, Sha11non and 
Luchs opera1es the property) tlle 
To\\'ers will continue to rent to 
undergraduate students despite the 
disturbances. , 
' ' ' 
'' l don't feel as if a mistake was 
nlade letti11g undergraduate studerits 
in\o the'' building," Freelow said . 
''This place " 'as built to provide more 
affordab le houSing for the students. 
· However, ' Freelow did say the 
s1udents might " 'ish to turn the Plaza -
i11to a dorm, but ''\li'e " 'on't let lhat 
happen.'' 
' 
' ' . .<\n}' time rhere is some t}'pe of 
maintenance (t:iainting1 \\•all cleaning, 
broken glass etc.) becau se of 
negligence, ther'.re pressi!lg 1heir luck 
tire summer. Many of the students 
first became suspicious of . Bro~n 
\\·hen they received a letter 1n m1~~ 
July requesting an additio11al $30 1f 
tl;tey \\•anted to recover their proper-
t\' \\•hen they returned to school . 
' Although the small group of students \Vho showed up at public 
storage "·ere lucky their propert.y was 
h::ing released, they w~re less than 
1hrilled \Vilh Bro\vn's service. 
''I'm going to sue t'he (expletive] 
out of him. I think .it Was a scam 
fron1 the \vord go," said ~hunda 
Thompson, a Ho,vard sophon:iore 
from California. . 
Thompson l1ad to dig throu~h 
stacks of boxes i11 a smal l storage bin 
to get to her belongip.gs. While sbme 
NCAA 
' . 
continued from page I 
(to'''ard a rent increase) . . 
''This isn't a party ,pl~ce," he said. 
''If they {students) wish to part}•, then 
let them go to..Blackburn or re1lt 
some place out, becaUse if this con-
tinues nluch stronger mc·asures \\'ill be 
taken.· Somebod)' \\1 ill have to 
move.'' 
The probe also jeopardizes rhe 
· team's 1987 l\1id-Eastern Atlantic 
Coast Co11ference championship . 
r\ccording 10 NCAA rules. if anY 
players are proven to have been in-
eligibl~ the football ~earn must 
forfeitLl-l'le championship. 
• 
Are you interested in 
working for 
• 
The Hilltop?? 
• 
' • 
, . 
' 
We need reporters, · J 
photographers, typists, 
and secretaries. 
' 
' 
• 
\ 
Garbage, empty chickeh and piz-~­
za boxes sat outside the backed up 
trash room. 
1 
' ,. 
. . 
• 
• 
• 
, Another medical school student 1 
1 Wayne Marshan! described the 
''disgusting'' sewage problem her 
encountered. , 1 
.f ''Man,1 it was' like everything just 
blew up and there was lit~rally (feces) 
everywhere. I told them to get me out 
of here. 1' 
-,. Marshant was moved to the first 
I floor of the East building and seems 
quite satis(ied since the incident. ''I 
think the reason I don't ha,ye the 
same problems he (Lears) has is 
because the East t>uilding is quieter. 
Most of the undergraduates are in the 
West building. J... 
' When asked about how students 
had vandalized the )Vest Towers, a 
sophomore student sitting in the 
hallway waiting to use the telephone 
said, ''Well man, you know - just 
niggers man!'' 
Goodwin was visibly upset by the 
student's comment. ''Just because 
we're black doCsn 't mean we have to 
bf de~tructive," he 1said. 
· · ''People kill me using that as an ex-
cuse. That's just the reason we need 
to be more consciehtious about tak-
ing care of things," Goodwin s3.id. 
Interim president Dr. Cirhon p _ 
·- ~ Alexis was not aware ofthc.i.loitering, 
noise and poor treatment of the 
l building, but when told of the Pro-
blems with the complex he sighed and 
said. ''Dr. Cheek wn11ld cry if he 
" 
. ·-' 
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• 
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• be There · will general 
meeting TODA'.Y 
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' 
in the Blackburn Center Forum 
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Storage company's negligence sends orea studenh on wild goose chase in search .of belongings. 
! 
of the st.udents' personal property ·re-
mained ne<itJy stacked away, seve·ral 
other:, boxes were opened and items 
" 'ere literall}'. t~rown on the sidewalk . 
''Ahyone who had good intentions 
would have at least put the stuff in 
here the right way. I'm going to 
Daniel Goodwin's [office tomorrow. 
He is supposed ro ~e suing Brov.·n irf 
the name of the students," she said. 
Goodwin, The Howard Universi-
IY Student Association preside1lt, said 
h_e was.conferring v.1ith the universi-
ty's general council and is atte.mpting 
to puFsue some type of legal action 
against Bro\vn . _ 
the storage companies themselves to 
get their articles out and then file a 
suit with the United States Attorney's 
office to go after Bobby Brown, " 
Goodwin added. 
While Th6mpson was fortunate 
and found all of her belongings, Kelly 
Mancini, a student at 1Catholic 
University, was not as lucky. Mancini 
was near tears ~s she searched for, 
. ' 
but t'ailed to find a $500 synthesize r 
v.·l1ith she s1ored with Brown over the 
summer. ~ 
''The man has no money so he 
can't be sued and he's uninsured. I 
don't .know what I'm going to do," 
she sa1Cl. 
Sgt. Harold Lacey, an investigator 
with Howard 's security.. division, 
disagrees . Despite Browns claim he 
made no money at all from the 
storage business, Lacey beliCves 
otherwise. 
· ''As ·a rough estimate, I think he 
may have pocketed at least $17,000 
frolfl this operation," Lacey said. 
' f • .. . 
i.}icey advised students who plan to 
use storage services in, the future to 
check theril out thorough!}'. ''You just dori"'t do thi s 1ype of 
thing. The student s inves1ed in t1i111 
and he just totall y messed them up," 
Goodwin said. 1• 
''The students might ha'l-e to pay 
'' I 'm a music major and that' s my 
life," Mancini said ... 
Mancini added she ·doesn' t know 
\Vh'ethcr she will pllrs,ue any type 'of 
legal action against Brown . 
~ ''If you are going to use a storage 
servic~ make sure tjlat they. are .. 
licensed and bonded first. Check with 
the Better Business Bureau,'' he said. 
There have been ''no. sanctions 
thus far and we don't knO\\' \\'hen a 
decision is supposed to be made," 
said Moultrie. 
• The inquiry, ho\vever, has n_ot 
Moultrie expressed great con-
fidence in Wilson and his staff. 
· They are, ''knowledgeable and 
energetic and they bring 40 years plus 
of pro-ball experience." he said . 
/SfJ!ACCOUNTING 
-l . ·-·~ . 
stopped the Bison from their 
fo remost priority- building-a strong 
foo tl5all team for this season. 
The Bison have been working hard 
on a new offense and are expected co 
fare well in the conference. '1his 
season. / 
• 
The squad's. f"irst sh0wing is tom-
morrow al I p.m. at Grce11e.Stadiun1 
against the Un'iversi ty of the District 
o(. Columbia., 
BETHESDA, MO 
WASH, DC 
ROSSLYN, VA 
TIMONIUM, MD 
BALTIMORE , MD• 
(301) 656-8833 
(202) 463--0900 
(703) 243-3600 
(301) 560-0356 
(301) 385-5227 
• 
• 
• 
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The National Inst itutes of Health (NIH) has part-tirlie jobs for high schOoi and undergraduate students. 
The majority of these positio11s are for: 
' CLERK-TYPISTS (HIGH School/College Stude~ts) 
CLERKS (High School/ College Siudents). 
BIOLOGICAL AIDS (College Students) 
PHYSICAL SCIENCE AIDS (College Students) 
llABORA TORY AIDS (High School/ College Students) 
These positions are available under the NIH Stay-in-School Program. Students may work up to 20 hours 
aper week dur.ing the school year, and 40 hours per weeek during vacation periods (summer, spring break, 
Christmas, etc.) 
·' 
' . 
Positions are located in Bethesda, MD . Convenient to Medical Cfnter Metro Station and other public 
trasportation. Free parking. Carpool locator, cafeteria, fitness center, banking and credit union facilities 
on-site. ' 
. ' 
A~plicants must be: ' 
' • 
- in need of financial assist~nce to continue~ their eQucation. 
- at least ~6 yrs. of age at the time of appointment! 
• enrolled full-time in high ~chool or undergraduate school, and be in good academic standing. 
- .a U.S. citizen or from a country allied with the USA. 
.- available to work f5 / 20 hours per week. 
• 
Salary ranges from ·$4.89 per hour to $7.64 per hour (Salary as of January 1989) 
depending on education and experience (subject to change in F~deral pay scale.) 
\ 
. ' 
SIS applicants may apply for the SlS Program between September 1, 1989 and April ·27, 1990. 
Referral hours are Mond_ay through Friday from 9:00 - 11 :00 a.m. anc\-1 :00 - 3:00 p.'rn. 
'For · additional informaiion ·on tnNIH SIS Program you may WRitE. J 1 
NIH Employment Office J · 
9000 Rockville Pike 1 
Building 31, Room B3C-1S 
Bethesda, M aryland 20892 
• 
• 
" 
OR 
After J lober Jt, call-496-2403. CALL the SIS Hotline, 496-t2o9 through October 31. 
1 r . 
• NIH ISAN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
• 
• 
' 
• 
' 
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Zack Burgess 
New thoughts 
. qn new coach 
! 
·t 
Alright here we are back 
again for the new year and 
nlany of us expected the same 
old bull. Well, some of us got 
it, sqme of us didn't. 
. There was the new proposal 
drawn up by the student loan 
office and financial aid· 
There \\'as no housing trunch 
and many, not all of course-
were satisfied. Oka)' , okay so 
!here were long lines al registra-
tio11 and they d_ropped a few 
. clases as al"·ays. bu1 many of 
)'Ot1 goi in .school this semester 
\\•lien I kno\'I! a 101, 1hough1 
01 her\vise. 
What I'm rrying to Sa)' is let' s 
forgi,·e, kiss and m<1keup Y:ith 
H o\\·ar.d and start off on a new · 
slate. 
STUDENTS 100, 
HO\\' ARD 100. nobody loses. 
Enough of 1ha(, because 1 
kno\\' that )'OU know it's 
boring. 
\\ 'hat I \Vant to sa)' is let 's 
gi\'C the ne\\' kid on 1he block 
a c h3nce. No, not the 
freshmen, because they certain-
])' h3\•e 10 earn theirs , i.e. 
respect. "HO\\,'.ever, one of the 
n1ore interesting ne\\' entrants 
this fall is Steve \Vilson \\'ho is 
a o ld sr udcnt relurning. 
He's returning \Vith the jitters 
;.1nd co ld feet of facing the t1p-
perclass11Jen, justJike those neYl 
g11)'S . And l1e hasn't forgotten 
tt1e n1ight of the Blue and 
.\Vhite .. ,_ 
~ k110\\' . I kno\\'. those of you 
\\'110 kno\\ 111e said I ~~ pro-
babl)' one of his biggest1Critics 
\\ l1e11 he first arri\·ed. but 
somebod)·'s got to do tl1c job·-
~·oa"'"·h otir foo1ball tea1n. 
After taki11g 1he sun1mer tb 
tl1tnk abou1 1he situation, a11d 
after hearing about the abu11-
dance of problems the football 
program has faced since Mr . 
Bill (oh. nooooo). Slick, 
\\'~ate\•er )'Ou \\'ant. to call 1him 
departed for South Carolina, 
111aybc Coach ~\'.ffion · is our real 
gu)' in the \\•bite hat. 
\\1illic Jctfr'ies departed very 
fast fron1 a job that ,offe red 
much-~x~o?ure and .n1a)'be- he ' 
kne''' \~har '''as about to take 
. place. 1. ~ ' 
_( He ttft Ho\\' ard for a job 
that only promised him a ne\\' 
athletic f acilit)' , radio, 3.nd T. V. 
shO\\' ; \vhereas we ha,'e all those 
th.ings right here en campus. 
NO\\' don't get me \\'rong I 
ha,·en't jumped on the \\l i\lie 
Moultrie-Ste,'e \Vilson band-
\\'agon, because there ai-e many 
things that still need to be cor-
rected \\'here ~chll!tics is a 
concern . 
But I arn sa ~·i ng'. give Coach 
\\' ilson a chance. 
~ \\' ilson sa id ~e was his own 
rrtan, and . Moultrie doesn't 
·· nlake ~he d.t_cisions about hi s 
football team. Vou know \\'hat ? 
I belie<ie him. You should too . 
I have to admit, taking·llway 
the di,,e oprion and instituting 
this ne\v offense has a few of us 
S«ared, but \\•hat rhe heck -- ·all 
of Ho\\·ard is starting \vith the 
Ile\\. 
· Ne""' president, nev.' financial 
aid sys1em , new housing com-
plexes (so what if they don't 
\\Ork~ .. ' tt1at's another story, 
sec page I) . 
\\1h)' no1 a ne\\' coach and a 
11cv.· offense? 
Something else, the players 
really seem tO like him . 
''\Vilson's ·cool man," said 
senior ~ide receiver Troy Kyles. 
''I know he's going to 1hrow 
1l1e ball 1nore . ·1like1hat.'' 
\ ''We can't dwell on the past. 
We have to deal with the new," 
~a id senior defensive . back 
\Villic (Sptlnky) Johnson. ''The ' 
Bison are going to win some 
ballgames.'' 
When Wilson first came 10 
Howard he was under much 
scutiny, becaµse of his age and 
his non-coacjiing experience. 
The Howard sports communi-
ty called him thi.ngs they 
Wouldn't have called thei'F 
mothef·s . . 
THE Hill TOP 
·-·· _, 
Gridders 
• 
r,eady for 
.. ' 
cballenge 
By Gus Johnson 
Hilltop Staff Reporter 
As the day's g shorter and the 
nights become coo er, a mystical feel-
ing !ravels 1hroug t Howard 
University . 
l1' s a time \vhen a senio evalua~e 
his P,ast and a fr~shmen has unlimitetl 
visions· for hi s future. It' s also a time 
when some special student-atheletes 
take'. center stage . Yes, another ex-
cit ing year of Howard Universify 
t'ootball is upon llS. · 
The B.iso11 fi11ished last scaspn 7.4 
overall. 3-3 in the MEAC (Mid 
Eastern Athletic Conference). This 
year with · the selection 01· Steve 
\Vil son as the t1ead football coach, 
and the changes in. offensive and 
.defensive philosophy, !he -Bison \viii 
have their work cut out for them . 
This year \Vil son decided to go 
v.•ith a pro-se1 offense instead of rhe 
traditional di,'e-option which was 
successfu l du'ring the Willie Jeffries 
tenure. Because Of the success the 
program experie11ced under "Jeffries 
and the option, \Vilson was faced 
1·ielding ques1ions ''' hY -l1e made 1he 
S\\'itch . . 
·• J 1nade the S\'>'i tch because, frank-
1)', I don't knO\\' a·n1hying about 1l1e 
dive- optio11, a11d I wanted a systt?n1 
that ~ ( was familiar \vi1h. '' 
• • • With only three returning starters 
in a nC\V offe11sive syste111, \Vilson 
\viii rely an defense to keep him in 1he 
game until the offense has time to gel. 
\Vi1h the 11e\v attitude oft-he defense. 
it is possi ble for the Bison to n1ake 
a run for 1he confere11cc title. The big 
q11estiot1 \\'hich still re111ai11s is the 
offe11se. 
Redshirt Sophon1ore Donald ·carr 
" 'ill be the nun1bcr one n1an for1he 
Bison this )'Car. A11d af1er a yea r 
under forn1cr Bison coach \\' illie Jef-
fries a11d the di\'C option offertse tile 
., 
. . 
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• 
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• ll. photo by d~ O. U.dbetter -
Stoolas Jl<omn~1E~s .~oo_:_re. Chcales Gibbs and R~ert Word will lead Howard's' promising defutH in the tomcw1ow"s sea.son otJIFer against µDC. 
, .. I I 
.• .._ .. 
1ntns111011 10 a stra1gl11 up passe r 
sl1outd be difficult . 
Ne\v head .:oach Steve \Vil son sa id 
Carr has n1ade the 1ra11sitio11 quite 
\veil thougll <incl pro111ises a fl1n fill -
ed yc<1r \\'itl1 l1is 11e\\' pa'>s oriented 
offc11!.. 
··sasitalt)·, ~·011 look a1 Dc11\er ana 
~·oti see ll <;, '' sa id <>r 11ior dcfensi\'e 
back \\' illie~Spa11 k)· Jo t111 son. ·· A11d 
I tbink 1he offcr1sc \\'ill really be oka)'. 
But rigl11 no\\' the defc11se \\ill J1a\'e 
to carry llS. The'll co111e along 
though.'' 
,The \\•idc recei\•i11g corps did no1 
get m11ch actio11 last )'Car in a run 
· o rie111ed offe11sc . blll se11ior '''ide 
' 
reciever Troy Kyles said he is very · 
l1appy W,ilson \viii pass the ball quit 
often. For right 11ow 1they remain a 
quesrion mark, but should prove· 
themselves viab le. 
The offense line is in a state of 
.'vaite.:ia11d see , but \'>'ith 6'7'', 355 
pound \\1illie Felder anchoring rhe 
the line Carr shou-ld have no 
proble111s. ~ 
. Ju~ior Jamt!s Carpenter, \viii try .to 
pickup \vhere .Fred Killings left off 
last year at the-.i::iilback spot . He has 
big shoes to fill, bol from spurt per-
formes las1 year, he s1'reuld11't have 
any problems. 
DEFENSIVE LINE 
. 
The Bison defensive line will be led I 
by pre-seasoii All-MEAC : selecti'on 
James Moore. • 
The nose guard recorded 71 
1ackles, third highest on the team. 
The defensive ' end spots will be 
played by Brian Taltoan and David 
\Ves1brooks. Taltoan, a transfer 
from Deleware St., is a solid player 
with 46 tackles and three sacks last 
season. Taltoan rushes the pass well, 
and play's solid run defense. 
• • \Vestbr.ooks.i~ an outstanding pass 
rusher with excellent lateral move-
ment. He had 41 tackles, two sacks 
and two fumble , recoveries last 
season. Pla)'ers to· witch: Seiiiors 
Gary Willingham.and Robert Ward . 
LINEBACKERS 
The linebacking core consists of 
sen iors Charles Gitibs and James 
Garland, with juniors Mack Jones 
and Kenneth NCwsome. Gibbs is a 
very emotional player with All-
MEAC potential: Had 53 tackles, 
four sacks, ancfa t-.wo fumble 
recoveries in 88'. Garland had 58 
tackles (31 solo smashes} and 
deflected five passes. 
Coaches see Mack Jones as being 
-
can expect boost-. 
., 
. ~ • f 
Boote.rs 1989 Football Schedule ' Rookie coach! Date Opponent Site ·-
I ' i' ~ 
'SEIYl"EMBER from goalie, Shaka Hislop l U. of The Diit. of Col. · liome is at t'1e ready • •Grambling S1ate Univ . Away 16 Bethune-Cookman Col. Away ' _. 
' DaCosta 
Hilltop S1aff t{cpor.l<'r 
The 1989 HO\\ard · u 11i,· ersit~ 
11ien' s soccer team \\'iii be 100 b)' fi,e 
i11credible All -Ameri ca 11 ca11didates, 
a11d a se11ior laden defc11se that 
feat11res proba.bl)' · J.he best goal 
keeper i11 the cot111t./y - Shaka 
Hislo p . ' 
The architect and beneficiar}· of all 
this talent is Head Coaifl1 ·Keith 
Tucker, \\•ho \\'as \'Oted NCtA cQach 
o f the year in 1988. Tu.z ker sa id hi s 
biggest pJob le1n \\'\ll be getting 'his 
pl3.yers to thi11k·about each ihdi\1idua! 
regular season ga111e instcati of cron-
centrating 011 tl1e final s. · 
''! \\'a11t nl)' players to kno\\' that . 
\ve're starting this yea r frorn the bot-
to in of the pile, 1101 the top,;· ~ucker 
said. ''The last thing I \\'ant in)' 
players to do is ass un1e that '"'e're 
automatical!Y going 10 ge4 into the 
playoffs. \Ve bave to•""'in ourTegular 
season games and be impi"essi\'e in 
those \\' ins." · , 
· The Biso n Boo1ers \Viii be led of-
fensi\1ely by the phenOmenal Pe:er 
'· Boont)' ' ' Isaacs. \\'ho is considered 
one of the most dangerous forwards 
in ' the country. Isaacs ,, albng with 
' 
.. 
ju11iors Herald Heath and A11thon}' f 
'' B .. "' L · d f d ' r H illtopS1affReporter 
I
. r1gg1e air . .:01npose a Of\\•ar , 
111 e 1ha1 \\ill gi' c opposi11g coaches There's a bubble of excitement sur-
nigh1n1arc'i Ir}i11g 10 fi11d a \\<l)' to ._ ,. 
<>top ther11 Iii..- rounding Howard University and it 
Th ·d f • should burst this Saturday at 1 p.m. c Ill\ ·fie ld l)la)" or tile u o-oters when Sieve \Vil son's Bison take the 
should be '>lro11g 1l1is )'Car. led b)· tl1e field against ihe University of the 
tale111 ed Sheldon Jo11es. Jo11e~. \\•hose District of Columbia Firebirds at 
tren1cndot1s ball !1a11dli11g skills and Greene Stadium. 
ou1s1a11di11g ~eOO gi\C.\i l1i111 the abili- The Howard University football 
ty lo di."S!il'CI o p1)osi11g defen se~ and team that we \Vere all accustomed td 111'5.ke~ t1 ir11 a stro11g scori11g;lJ1rear. SocCer 1989-90 1 no \ong€r exists. Willie Jeffries is 
Joinii'g Jo11c~ i111!1c 111id-field \\'ill be 
B:t· Gus Johnson '' 
South Carolina S1ite 
JO 
""'" 
OCTOBER " 
7 Indiana Uni\·. of PA 
14 Virginia State Univ. 
11 North Carolina A&T . 
lS •Morehouse College 
NOVEMBER 
4 ~·1 1, rgan State Uni•·. 
\ l Florida A&M Univ. 
18 Oela\\' lr~ tate Coll. 
<>1.•01 "l••!1un1. I - ~,, Ru1 h,...f,,rJ, :-.. .j 
•Horncorn1ng 
Home 
Away 
Home 
1\way 
Home 
Away 
Home 
Away 
J. u11ior ~1 0 11d ~1.v Ka11t1 a.11cl sopl101norc . gone, and with him goes the dive op-\ force 011 the boorers defense is goalie tion and the 50 series defense Spanky Johnson, a senior re 
Darrell Ur<1ith,,;:1ite. d I · . · h ' f I H
1
islop. Hislop, \Vho was \'Ole tie Bui there's a new man in .town and s 1rt, ee s comfortable in the new 
~1 ai1~· .. HO\\'ard far1 S1\\'ill point to fr1.·shn1an of the year by Soccer · h h' · 10 f f s. ystem, and he's looking forward to the f<l[tt tt1 <11 tl1c i11ai11 rie•1son for tl1e ·Wit im comes years o pro ~s-;\1nerican Magazine last year is a s1'onal football exp•r1'•nce a playing in it. • Bootcr~'s dri\'e to tt1e fi11al fotir i11 '" '" ' tren1cndousl)1 talented pla)'er \vho has reknowned coaching staff, a pro-set ''Coach Wilson has installed this 
1988 ~\'ashbecau~e of tlic' ou1staitdii1g )'Ct 10 realize his fu ll pote11tial. Cat - offense, and an attacking defense. sys tem not only becuasey t's affec-
play tn t e defciise. like quickness a11d ra\'>' speed, along Steve \\_'il'Son is ready to unveil his ' tive," he said, ''but because it 'gives 
Seitior .:a-Captains Jr, iitg. \\filliams ,, i1h his excellent size makes him the new creation - the 1989 Bison foot- the pro-scouts a chance to see us in 
and C!1ris101Jl1er Thomas led a group prototype goalkeeper. ball team. the same kind of defenses that they 
that 1:1110\\\."d onl~ eight goals the en- ··1• · d b · d run in the NFL.'' Johnson said. ''The 
tire 1988 ~ea~011. Se11ior fullbacl· m excite a out opening ay . 
" Th• players have shown a great at defense that we ran before W"'" rather 
Ch,ris Co111i, v.•hosc speed inakes him~ ··our schedUle is a result of la-st tit;de and a willingness to work,'~ limiting, but this gives us a chance to 
a $co ri11g threat. and junior Mike )'ear's schedule," said Assistanl Wilson said. shine." 
\Villi <1111s. \'>'l1osc g~n1t Sa \ ing 'playS Coach Curtis Landy. ''From the day that I accepted this When Coach Wilson landed the 
\\'Cr~ freque 11t 1hrougl1011t 1988, · b h · h " h · 
d ff I b l./H d' .. ··v k . h . . job I have tried t6 convey a .certain JO as t e twenty-n1nt coac 1n rou11 o 1 ic a!ie o O\\'ar s ''" e. no''· t at 1n order to \v1n message to the players, coaches and Howard University football history, 
team. . , . . \ tl1e c_l1_a111p1onsh1p you have to be able • the entire staff ''he sa id . ''The tiis selection was marreQ.,tiy criticism. 
Th~ HO\\'ard de lenders arc _q. u~-r k · 10 \V1n 0 11 the road,_and \ve have pro- messa e is that c~lle e football is a Maity people thought that the hir-
to point out 1l1at tl1e real stab1l1z1ng ' 'e11 that \\'e can \\' In on the road." seriou~ business and git's our job ·10 ing of Wilson was a ploy that Athletic-
' : treat it like one." Director William Moultrie used to 
I I 
' ~ This year's Bison have ·no choice ; gain -control of the successful 
ntramura S offer students cheap thr1"lls but to have a positive out look and a ,H oward football_ 1 p~og!an:i. The 
, . , , · . ' . business-like work ethic. With a new thought was that since Wt!son was a 
By Charlisa Hollowa)' 
Hilltop Staff Reporter 
During the course or this school 
)rear when you are looking for a place 
to have fun and spend minimal funds 
you do not have to look far; just 
troop down to the Howarci Univer-
sity recreation room and let the good 
times roll. 
. offensive and defen~ive sYstem, plus yo~ng m~n without an~Jcoaching ;~-
~ , 1 the loss of nine players (eight of per1ence 1t would be easYJ for Mqultne. 
Tt1e 1nooor soccer league is also 1ramurals since they 3.lready pay a whom were starters) who saw some to attain control of thti team. · 
very popular \Vith 1he internatioiial , student fee. Newmuis explains that special teams play during an alleged Wilson feels that he alone 1is the 
studen1s and is ''\veil supported," rhe minimal fees that students pay go redshirt year which ended up costing · head football coach at Howard and 
notes Newmuis. Flag football, an 3.c- to\vard 1ournament trophies and them their final season of'etigibility. that's how it will remain. ''I think 
tivity that was launched last year, \:as pr1zp. It could be a rough year for the men that t~is ~ho1e situation. about m~ 
such a success the intramural s· dff in blue. not being 1n control of my program 
has brought it back for the fall .tnd '' We: like 10 give quality trOphies '' You can't build a football team because of my youth has been blown 
<J,nticipates a large turn out this to the students," he added. • oveinight," Wilson said. ''It's going ou!, o~ proportion. . 
season . to take us time to play together for It 1s true that C~ch Mo~tne ~d , 
This year the program directors us to grow. But if we execute the fun- I have a good working relat1onsh1p, 
• 
• 
But remember, he just a p-
r plied for the job. Hc- got hired. 
And now he
0
has a job to do. 
Let's let him do it. 
~ The recreation room found in the 
basement of t~ Armour J . 
Blackburn center islhe host to many 
games.an~ intramural activities. ''We 
have activities ranging from chess to 
spades and from basketball to soc- · 
cer, '' said Mike Newmuis an assistant 
director to the recreation room. 
would like to see more students par- Some ot. tbe i·ees thqt students must damentals meaning blocking, tackl- b.ut I am my own man, .and I ,will con· 
t 1c1pate 1n a its act1v1ties, but ing, running the ball, and catching ~1nue to my own man~ le runn-· · · 11 · · . pay include Vients per minute or be hi 
People, don't dwell on the 
oast. Lei Mr Jeffries ride 
into the sunset. l 'his 1s tne 
new. 
Let's be in the stands once 
_ again singing I'm so glad ... 
Let's be in the stands to feel the 
might of the Blt1 L' and White . 
Let's win some games, so that 
maybe, just maybe, there will 
• be 3 Steve Wilson Day at 
Howard (Don't le3.ve after that 
though · · like- somebody l 
know). Good luek to Howard's 
-newest returning freshman 
coach Steve Wilson. 
'-~~~~~~~~~~--"-
, 
• 
Newmuis finds that the tnost 
popular activity is league basketball. 
There are 32 teams that are divided 
into two leagues that compete four 
nights a week. ''You wouldn't believe 
the amount of students· that par-
ticipate, in fact, each team usually 
has 10 players and with 32 teams that 
comes out to 320 people plar-
ticipating, '' says Travis Parker, an 
avid intramural participant. 
especially the bowling league . ''The $l.80 for eac hour of plaY on the ' the ball we will win. We have a 1ng the Howard Uni\ters1ty football 
Mondily nigh1 bowling league is very pool tables, table tennis or.table soc;;. group dr players that · won't quit. prOgram," Wilson said. 
pop.ular, but we want to see more cer games. Bowling cost ~cents per They a:re going to give a hard effort It seems as though theJew 
participation in the Thursday night game and 40 cents for shoes and there on every.play, that's all I can ask of coa~~ing. staff has already ~ade a 
league." said Newmuis. In order to is a 25 cents fee for ping pOng balls. them." - . . pos1t1ve impact on the t_eam. James 
• gain the studqi1 support 'needed the ''We initially charge 25 cents for · Wilson, who played both offense Moor_e, a p~e-season ALL-MEAC 
staff has nan1ed the Thursday night the ping pong balls, but the ball is and defense during his career with the selection, said he feels the new 
league the ''Super Bowl of Cfiam- yours to ket-p so if you are a frequent Dallas· Cowboys a·nd the Denver coaching staff is doing a great job . 
pions' ' nigh1. player ) ust keep bringing your ball .,, Broncos, flans to let his defense carry ''!hey.'ve brought a sense of pro- . 
''The Super Bowl of Champions According to Newmuis, once they him unti hi~ young offense (three fess1onal1sm to the program. They 
night is designed to allow groups on become fully st~ffed with their work- returning starterS) has time to work tr~t U:S with respect an<l in return the 
campus such as the Campus Pals or study employees they _wttl open from itself into shipe. · guys have responded positivj:ly to 
HUSA to get a team together and 9-9 Monday through Friday andi()..6 j'This year we-plan to be an off en· them. . . • 
bowl on Thur~days," explained on Saturdays. i;hey are n9w t3king sive mlnded defense . Instead of sit- . Coach W~l~n has a big challenge· 
Newmuis . names for the football and bowling ting back waiting for the opposing of- in front of him. The Howard Univer· 
Often times students complain that leagues, and pool and tennis tour- fense to come to us, we are going to sity comm':lnity is accustomed to a 
they should not have to pay for in- naments. For more information ca1J go at them from the first snap to the winner, arid with Wilson's youth 
, 636-7226. last," Wilson said. · every game is going to be a dog fight. 
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Health · and Fitness 
• 
.. FDA approves AIDS 
· AZT, NebuPent provide new hop~ for A.IDS patients~ 
treatment 
-• 
" 
. " 1 i: . 
. <-
• 
'' 
' 
• ,-. 
By Stace)' Phillips · ing 1t1e lives of 1l1ose in fected. · need it . , -\ : 
and Mare-a Ba11le '' \\1t1at \\'t'',,e learned fro111 these Federal subsiPies have been ·made 1 
Hilltop Scaff Repoficr .. stL1dics provides real hope for available to ~ow i ncome AIDS pa-
~ 11titlio11s of people \\'Orld" •ide ',,,ho are tients. Medicaid fundi11g is a lso 
There is new hope for A IDS pa- i11fected ' ' 'itJ1 HI V," said Secretary 01· available for ,A.ZT ho\vevcr- the total 
tients in the f or1n of l\\ O recentl\' Health a11d H L1111a11 Services Louis. cost of NebuPent (TM) is m cire af-
FOA apprO\'ed d rugs, · NebuPe1l1 Sul li,a11.' fo rdable tha,n AZT, according to 
(TM) and AZT. Tl1c sCT011d drug, NcbuPc111 (TM), LyphoMed, lnc .• manufac1urer of 
.. The largest study on A IDS drugs is a 11C\\' drug 1!1crap)' cffccli\•e in the drug . ! 
was conducled this Sllm111er. The pre\e111i11g P11eu110C)'Slis Cari11ii ''Curren1l~.1reating acu1eepisodes 
stud y has sho,vn 650.000 An1erica11s P11e11111011ia i11 AIDS p~ti~111s. PCP is of P G" P ~ r equ e ntl y requ ires 
are a""'are they have the d isease, blll a \•irt1lcn1 lt111g i11fe<.·tio11 tha1 is the J1ospi1aliza1iqn \vhich cos1s at least 
sh_o~ no syn~pt oms. Ho,,·evcr, I~ \cadi11g i.:<!_t1sc of death a111ong A I OS $12,000," said a spokespers011 fo r 
n11l\1on Amer1ca11s arc u11a'''arc 111€)' , i1.·1in1s. ' L)•mphoMedl Inc. 
have ArDS. '0 , · NebL1 Pe11t (Ti\1) is co11verted fro 1n 111 compa~ison to l1 ospitalizi11g a 
AZT "''as the firs t drLig tl1c fDA - ;1 liquicl to ;1 fi 11e spra)', used '''it l1 a pa1ie11t , NuijuPent is subs1a11tially 
approved in the ba11le ag&i11s1 ,life - rcs11irator for i11l1alat io11 tl1crapy. cheaper . Th~ tota l cost o f t1eat1nent 
thre~tening diseases. Research ~as. - \\' l1ile these t\vO drt1gs arc cur re11tl)1 ' is $2, 1do fo rl a one year peri od . 
confirmed AZT '''orks \\' l1e11_the1111- 0111l1e 111arkc1, fe'' ' peop\c.,,·it l be a?Ie '' \V ith to4ay's FDA ac1ion, \ve 
n'l.une system has b~e11 \' 1 rt~1a!ly 10 ~1 fford trca1111cr11. AZT trca1 111e;nl J1ave reach e~ a n1il esto 11 e in the ba t· 
destroyed by AIDS .. ·Tl1c drt1g is also coSts approxi111.'.ltcl)' $~.000 1Jer p¢r- tic aga ihst A:IDS, '' sa id 13 ri<111 T a11 -
used to delay the disease l;>eforc- tl1e :.011. 1·11t:refore. it ,,·ill cost bi ll ionslto bi . vice Pfics ide r11 a11 cl ge 11.cr;:1l 
1)1IDpton1s appear. therefore pro~.1?- trc<1t tl10Se ,,·110111 l1calth officia ls sa~' 111anagcr f9 r L)· pl10Med. 
'No Pain, No Gain ' 
• I . 
. 
. 
' . 
I . ye~terday' s myths Athletes workout to 
. ' 
' 
By Store) Phillips 
l-iill1op Si:iff Repl)r1e1 
. Al though' \\"C li,·c i11 a modern 
society. it is 11ot sL1rprisi11g to note 
that 111a n ~· athletes a11d fj111ess 
fa11at ics s.t ill pla11 their \\'orkotits ac-
cording ro nl )'ths crcatecl !011g~ ago. 
'1- Each day~· at l1l<.'tes ·' ' ill Pill 
themselves,throligh ago11~' i11 order to 
slay fit . Bui the ''110 pai11. 110 gai11'' 
pl1ilosophy is <1 111isco11c1.·ptior1 i11 
sports. 
• 
Accqrding 10 Dr. \Villia111 B. \\ 'o lf 
Ill . medical dircc1or a1 Capital Hill. 
Hospital' s Spor1s i\ tedici11e Ce11tl'r. 
1he ··no_pain. no gai11·· pl1ii0Soph~ is 
one of 1hc most s1ubborn falscl1ood~ 
~n spofts. 
- -
··For I hose at h le1es \\ !10 -bcl ic-' c·i 11 
Tll}'ths like \\"Orki11g thro11gh pai11. 
1hey n1igh1 fi11d their bodies 111essages 
that they ca1t,0 l ig11ore for \011u a11d 
. ca11 lead to scriOus i11j11r~ ... -\\"o lf 
snid. 
· Doctors Sa)' 1l1a1 pai11 i~ tl1c ·bod~· ·s 
' ' a)·· of con1111u11it·ati11g ·1l1a1 ~l1ere j, 
,someth i11g ' 'I-orig. ExerL·i1;el i.;- ex-
pected 1.0 be co111fortable '<1llcl 
c11jo)rable. 
- . 
·· 1·ve a\\\ a)·~ \\Orkcd 0111 L111til I 
i.:0L1ld feel SOJl lC SO rL' llCSS. bl-caLISe ii 
' 
• 
I 
' 
' i I . 
Controry to populor beljef, working through pain can lead to injury . 
.1 ' ' 
' 
reel' like ('\(' clo11e so r11ctl1i11g. after 
:1 \\ i.)rt-. Oll 1 . ·' :\ 11drL't1 S111it11. <I j11n io r 
t'i 11i.111l~e 111:1jcir. said. 
HO\\(\ftl U1ti\er~il\' l)ircctor or 
,\1!1ll'ti,cs, \\ 'illi<1111 ~ 1 0L1ltric, believes 
1!1~11 a cc rl <1i11 Jc,·cl of l1r1 i.:0111for-
' 
1ablc11css expcrie11ccd \vi ii depc11c_!pn 
tlic s 1ag~~ of i:xcri.:isi ng. / 
• 
·· Ir ):ou i11cre<1sc 1l1e !c,cl of )'Otir 
.a i.:tiv it)' , 1h~ 1 1 ~·o LL ''ill ~x 11crie r lL'C 
so111e lllLISCIC ~o re11es ...... .f\ lo11ltric 
'-<lief. .-
CLASSlFIED 
. - . 
Ad,vertisi ng Policies 
' ' 
PersonaJs 
' . 
. l\ccordi11g to f\1lo11ltrie. 011ce tl1c 
_, bod~· is i11 good \\Or.king L·or1ditio11 
011e sl1011ld not 1.''\pt•rie11cc 1Jai11. 111 
c!1e 11rCJJara1io11 s1;1gcs 1!1crc \\il l be 
~0111t' sore11ci;;s <15 the bocl~· adjtt'ilS 10 
till' ex1rt1 )\Ork load . 
T!1cre arc 111~111\' 01!1er 111~· 1l1 S 1!1a1 
ran k l1igl1 a111()11g 111:111}' a1l1letes a11d 
1!1e ' fi111cs·s-cra?cd. Orie of tl1osc 
111y_tl1<; i'> (() . ~11.'\Cr clri11~ ;111i·1l1i11g 
before exL·rc1s1r1g. , 
i\ tost IJl'Oplc clcl1}•dra1e f<.1:-.1er tl1an 
1!1e}' rt·:1li7l'. Tl1creforL'. sor11c p !1~1 \i ­
ci<111~ fCCOtlllllCJIU clri 11ki11g a gl<I'>\ of 
flttid before. e'\ercisi11g. ;111d tl1c11 
l)t·rioclicall}' tl1roL1gho11t 1t1L' \\OrkOLll, 
··1 bc\ie\L' 1!1at 2· to 2 a11<l a l1a\f 
t1our~ before JJr<1L·tic1.•: 011e :. l10L1ld 
drink liq11id ... b11t 11 01 rig.111 before." 
i\ lot1ltrie 'i<lid. 
1-\ 11,11!1cr 111}·tl1 is1l1e ir1111orta11cc of 
1aki11g .. alt pills 10 reple11i'> l1 deleted 
'iOCiilllll clt1ri1l!! l' \l'l"l'i<;C. 
(~a pi1al 1-l ill~Ho..,pital <>•I}'> tll:1t ,,111 
11ill <; <111d 01l1cr SO llrL·c., of \C1cli11111 arc 
111111C1.'l'~~a r}'. 
··1-.:1kirli! i11 acltlit1011;1I "•tit ClAl\" 
_,. rf1ak.c.., tl1c~..,c,cliL1r11 le-\ l'I' go l1igl1cr. :. 
l1c :'ttlc\cd. 
J)iffcil'11t Jll'l]J11L' 11<.L\1.· cliffcrc11t 
\IC\\'> (l[l !llL'~I.' 'n1\1 tl1~ :111cl \OlllC (lo 
" 11Llt 1.·011)idcr 1!1L't11 tll}'tl1-; ;11 alt. llll!, 
111c1 ... 1 <tgrl..'L' 1!1tl! \)rClllL'r t.>\1.'rL·i..,ir1g ii;; 
OllC l)f ltlL' bC\\ \\;t\'> 10 '-l<I\" 11L'altll\' 
111\ll fit. . . -
I 
' 
• 
• 
• 
I • 
D Personal ads w il·I b~ charged $2 .00 no! to·'exceed 10 words; personal ods over 
10· words wi ll be odd1tionol ly charged $1 .00 for every five words over the limit. 
D The Hilltop editorial staff reserves the right not to print personal ads [Hilltopics] 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
' 
that ore deemed, to be profane, d_efomotory, or libleous! · 
, 
Campus Organizations 
,, 
' 
D If on organizat ion is placing a classified, ad for the purpos1t of announcing a meetjng, · 
sem inar , or non-profit making event, there is no charge I f the classified ad is u~de!r 
20 words . There w ill be a $1 .00 chbrge for every five words over the 20 word lilnit . 
D If the ·organizat ion 1s sponsoring on event thot will be a profit-moKihg venture 
( 1.e . , part ies , sel ling of flowers, ~oberet, etc.). the charge will be $5 .00 for 20 w~rds 
or under and $1 .. 00 extra charged-for every five additional words. ' · 
• 
Local Companies/ Agencies ~ 
D A flpt rote of $10.00 for 20 words will lbe,chorged to companies wishing ~o odverti~ 
in. The Hilltop. $1 .00 for every f,ve words thpreafter • I 
Individuals 
i> 1~ 
D lndividuols-)Nho wish to place a classified ad for the purpose of buyi;ng, selling 
or announcing a service will be charged $5.00 for 20 words and $1 .00 for every 
' 
five words over 20 words. 1 
' 
" 
.,- All. classified advertisements [Hilltopics] ore due .on the preceeding Monday before 
• 
publication at 5 p.m. NO EXCEPTIONS ! / 
.,- No credit will be extended to advertisers. 
· NO CASH ,- NO AP 
' 
' 
• 
' 
• 
' 
• 
' 
' 
• 
'· 
• 
' 
. 
• 
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' 1 know that.~.? 
H)' Sunila Saxema. M.ll . 
Si)e.:ial to che ~lilltop 
be the causes of the epedemic of 
STD 's in young peo ~lc. · 
, , Botll socia l and medical fac tors 
A sexually tra nsn1it tcd disease is · . a rc associated \V ilh tl1e ris i11g in-
clcfi 11ed as one in \\'hic h sexual ci_de11ce. of sexuall y t ra11 s~11 ittcd 
co111ac1 is epidemiologicall)' in1- disease 1n young people. 
JJOrt a111, bllt is 11ot the 011ly r11odc 
of aqu isitia11. 
• E\•idcnce of sexuall )' tran smit-
! ed ·diseases bcga11 ' ' 'it h the c:lrlicst 
'''ri1tc11 records of !1t1111 a11s, s6 111e 
..i .000 tq 5,000 )'ears ago . 
Gonorrl1ca ' ' 'as tl1-e first 
' b~1ctcr i al i11fectio n 10 be 
clocl1111c11tcd. U11til 200 )'Cars ago, 
gonorrl1ea and syphillis \vere o f1 cn 
confused as the same ent ity. 
Son1e of the • ne\ve r sexua ll)' 
1ra11s1nitted disease·s have &een 
ide111i fied ' ' ' ithi n rhe past ccnrury, 
''itt1 111e latest addition of A IDS 
i11 th is..!{lecadc. ,' 
' For 111ost sexually tra ns111it1e<l 
diseases, 1!1c reported tat® i:each 
a peak in t_lic late teeiis ot Ca rly 
t\ve11tics. Pro111iscL1it )' and per-
n1 iss ivencss are often assu111ed to 
Tl1c social fac to rs i11cl ude the 
i111porl a11t ro le played by sex in 
' rad io , 1clevisio11 sho\vs, increased 
· lei.su re ti111e, a11d greater 1Jerso 11 al 
frccdo111. 
Tl1e 111edical fac to rs i11c lt1de the 
l1igl1 i11ciclcncc or- asy111 1lton1atic 
i11 fect io n i11 me11 a·11d' \\'0111en a11d 
use o f no 11 -b<irrier contraceptives . 
The effcic11C)' of· tl1e .1nodern 
t reatmc11t · fo r go 11 orrhea a nd 
syphi lis reduced the ft>ar of these 
diseases; 1 11~ co1nplicatio11s of 
ca 11cer ' ' 'il h ... t he l1erpes infec tion, 
• 
' 'e11ercal ,,varts , ti- nd ~he fa ta lit_ies 
\\'i t l1 AIDS are sobering. The ri sk 
• 
' ' 'i ll conti nLe lo i11crease unless ef~ 
fecti ve con1 rol st rateg ies can be' 
ai)pl ied . ~ • 
I 
L I '! 
Impress · Your~ 
. ( 
·Friends!!! 
Join The Hilltop _staff. 
' . 
i • . . ' 
• 
CALL---636-6868 . 
• 
-
W hy tr.ave I to Geargetqwn when 
• 
near? We've got all .. your 
• 
' 
' " • 
' we re so 
active wear geatl 
• 
.. 
_GENERATION ~.2000 
I . 
AT HOWARD -
-
' 
' 
• 
- ' 
.?r-
• 
• 
• • 
• • 
Now carrying a full line of HOW.ARD UNIVERSITY 
' 
' T-Shirts · 
• • 
' Shorts 
• 
. j 
• Sweats 
1Check us out , and get a 
20% DISCOUNT _ 
with student I. D. 
HOURS 
· 11-9 M-Th 
11 -10 F-Sat 
12·6 Sun . 
' • 
1 lfllson 
t 
• 
Adidas 
636 Florida Ave: NW 
483-3287 
.,.., 
I , 1 
• 
• 
\ 
i 
• 
' 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• 
•' 
• 
I 
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LL Cool J 
I . 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
·' 
I 
I 
• 
N .W .A makes headlin~s 
' . 
'· ' 
' 
' 
with controversial" lyrics 
. -
' --. 0. 
By Dora Stewart and Stance Neal 
l:lilltop Staff Reporten 
Many people · across the nation 
.fiave never heard of the five young 
men from Los Angeles who call· 
themselves N.W.A uptil this past 
summer. 
: Whether it was because of the 
lyrics of their songs, the cities that 
banned their concen performances, 
Or what N.W.A stands for ,(Niggers 
With an Attitude.) this rap group has 
made a name for itself. 
In Cincinnati, Ohio earlier this 
summer, Baptist· ministers across the 
city united 10 try and ban a concert 
by the group. The concen went on as 
planned. 
' -
Angeles who frequently get hassled· 
by the police." 
Members of the group also include 
Dr. Dre, Yella, Eazy-E, and M.C. 
Ren. Eazy-E has just recorded his 
own solo 'album and will be pert·or-
1 ming at the ''Nitro Tour'' at the 
1Capital Centre Sept.· 23. 
Since the release of the group's 
first1 ·album "Straight Outta Com-pton'' on the Ruthless Records label, 
. 
---
• . :-. 
. ' • •• 
' ~ • 
• 
• 
' •. ·• .i 
- - . 
• •• ,. 
.,,. 
• 
_, NiTRo .T ouR To ExplodE AT CApiTAl CENTRE 
One Aug. 6 in Detroit, Mich. dur-
ing a "Nitro Tour with LL Cool J., 
De La Soul, Slick Rick, and Big Dad-· 
dy Kane, N.W.A was ushered off the 
stage when· trying to perform their 
controversial song ''F--- thC Police, '' 
ignoring the police'"and promoters~ 
500,000 cop1eS have t>een sold despite_ . 
scant radio air play 1 and it continues. 
to rise on Billboard magazine's list of 
the nation'" best-selling t'lbt1ms. 
The band attributes their success to 
the ''(eality'' ,of the lyrics and feel 
their1songs express the gang imagery 
they saw while growing up in Com-
pton and South-Central Los Angeles. 
'" . ' 
' 
' 
• 
" 
II~ !"1 ~111(' (' ~°'lt.·al 
I l1IJ1,,1, 'IJ1t Jil. r1•,,r1er 
tl11 '1111tl:1~ St·11t .. l. the Capit al 
l t·r11 tt' \\ 1111 l'~·J.: lll tl1c sol1 11ds of the 
• ' o. 11.1111111 'i 111!1,r 11r<1111 111e111 rap stars. 
J't'' !1•111j1r1_1! \\1tl1 rl1t' ··Ni1ro Tol1r. ·· 
'\j,t111l'll .1!tt'r l I Cool J .'s 
11l11t'\t'.1'L'(l .. 111g lL' ··Nitf()," '[tie tour 
11 .1-, :1)1l'<1tl~ '\'t'Jll 1t1ro11gl140 stales. 
c.: \trl't'! I ' lll"l' '\· tl1e \Vashingto11 
I l ( 111111 'll t ltl~(Jr,' <.'t) 11trlb11ted 
S.lt)(l.ftfl<) 1t1 \11i11l! !~ ii! [)add\· Kane 
'11..:I.. l{icl... l't' I :l ~(1l;l·a 11cl hCad!ine~ 
LL . at the Landover, Md. "l. 
at 8:30 p .m . Tickcls are $18 .50: 
Though Capital Centre represen-
citi\1CS say !hey do not expec1 a sell 
out cro\vd, rap audiences arou11d the 
\Vashington D.C .. and Maryland 
areas think the show is the event of 
. . 
the season. , 
·· 1 hope the concert is goinl.! to be 
as live as I h~ard it would be:'. said 
Renee Corpts, 21 . ··one ot my 
favorile rappers is L L. a11d I can't 
\\'ait to see him in conc~rt.'' 
!' hough rap music has (inally ear•1-
Spf.ke Lee 
• 
I .eP ·" "ummer hit sparks discussion 
I\ \ 1\()\\ ~tll 1l1e lt1ror rai sed by 
'-i111l.t• I t' t''<; llt'\\ 1110\iC ''Do the Right 
I \1i11~·· 11:1, Ill'! <.tliot1! died dO\\Jl. or 
I . ., 1.1~ 11. 
' 
• 
\Vhether the film \\'as appreciated 
b)' Lee 's fans or not, ''Do the Right 
Thi11g'' did generate an enormous 
amount bf dialogue in both '''hite and 
Africa11 -American communities. 
Much of that dialogue concerns the 
'''ay the' film was received by 1he 
.ed its own id~tity with separate 
music c~rts and awards, contri:>ver-
sy still seems to·-follow some of its 
ar11sts. 
Q.riginally scheduled to perform 
\\1ith the tour was the controve;sial 
~group N.W.A (Niggers with an At-
titude). However. becau~,,. 0f offen-
sive lyrics in some ot· the group's 
songs, concert orgaoizers said the 
group wasn't asked to perform with 
the D.C. tour'. . 
G. Sti;eet spokesman Durell 
Madison says althou~h N. W.A won't 
'''hite media cpmmunity. Dr. Bishet-
ta f\1erritt, Chairman of !he Radio, 
Tele\1ision and Film D(.partment of 
the School of Communication 
believes that much of the so-called 
controversy "·as inspired not by the 
filn1. but by thc 1media. 
The questions raised by the film, 
in large, concerned ,.,.,hat role Lee 
should have played as a filmmaker. 
Merritt says viewers and critics 
should remember that . as an artist, 
Lee's visions are. his own. ''The 
filmakcr's role is to present situations ' 
and to introduce messages ,·· Merritt 
said. 
As for the messages in the film, 
Merritt ·understood the filn1 had not 
just 011e 1nessagc but layers of 
messages. The film contained many 
mesages for the black community 
about the role of the police in the 
community, the existence of police 
brutality, the role of the black fami -
1)'. and how blacks view other ethnic 
groups. 
All of those messages were equal-
\)' important and effectively com-
municated. Merritt said the slice of 
life humor Lee included in his film 
h,elped add to 1ne reality of his 
situations. 
''Lee has a \\'ay of capturing.black 
language and certain black situations, 
and putting it on film in a realistic 
manner,· · Merritt said . 
Digest,/ News :.r'empo • Brief lll 
' 
' 1~11~ tl1m an~ blues 
coucerl tomorrow 
( ·(11 1,titl•tillll il all 011 18th and · 
I) \ltt:t'l' ll0\-\1110\\11 \\' iii be 
··,11lJ\\CICll ''i1t1 IQ\'c''-Saturday as 
r 11' 1111., ..111<1 blues art ists SL1rface. 
l 1!1111fit _\f£t11 arid l :esra JVilliams 
1'l'l111!111 i11 [\\l\ 'i ilO\VS at 8 p.m. 
:111ll 11:3011. 111. 
"i\1rlr;1cc '' ill be performing 
'l>llg'- 110111 tl1eir latest album, 
··21 1tl I J t1 ~1 1oc.·· i11clt1ding their'hit 
'111~lc, ' 'SltU\\'Cr i\ le \Vi1h Your 
l 11\t'." \ \ illi~1 111 <> recc11tly scored 
!1i.:1· tir~I 11L1t11bcr oric l1it with 
• • ( 
0 (l11g r ;11 ll I at io11 '\.' · 
I i':ki.:ts <t 1 c $20 arid arc available 
11\ ;111 I il·l..c1ro 11 Olltlets. 
. " . . M1nor1ty writers 
,,·anted for movies 
I lie . l111eri1.a11 Fifn1 Institute 
J /111 11'11i ,. 1,,ol·iario11 Writer 's 
II t11·k.,/1u1J i.., c.· t1r1e11tly developing 
;1 i11i 11 <11it) Ol1t reach prf>gralll' to 
'iC'Ck ou t c1nd /1urture blacks who 
l1 ave a s11 011g i11terest in writing. 
\\ ill1.1rd Rodgers, Hollywood 
llirector a11d fou11der Of the pro-
gra111s says 1!1e goal of the alumni 
a~sociatio11 is 10 open new chan-· 
11els bct,vcc11 1!1c 111inol'ity and mo-
ti<l tl pictu1 e co1n1nunity. · 
Rodger~ says a recent survey r 
~0111plctci..l)>y tl1e Writer' s Guild of 
/\n1erica r:evealed that only two 
11erce11t of HO\ly\\'ood's film and 
.,telcvisio11 \vriti11g assignments are 
\Vritte11 bY minorities. 
• 
J or 111ore information, contact 
Kub) 11 Leary at The American 
J·il r11 lns1j1u1e, \Vasl1ington, DC 
, 
I 
' 
• 1- . 
' ..;:"' . 
' . 
• 
)Urtace from left 
David Pie Conley 
Bemo rd Jackson, uovid Townsend, oncl 
lU566, or call (202) 828-4090 . 
Poetry writers 
could win $1000 
The American Poetry Assoc1a-
t1on is sponsoring its annual 
poetry contest and Howard 
un1v~rs1ty students are invited to 
participate. , 
The nationwide contest will 
award I S2 prizes, includ~ng the 
grand prize of $1000 to the writer 
• 
• 
• 
• 
ot the best poem. I ne t'irst place 
winner will take home $500. 
The winning poems will be-
published in the American Poetry 
Anthology. 
Interested poets may enter by 
sending up to six poems, no more 
t.ban 20 lines, with their name and 
address on each poem, to the 
American Poetry Association, 
Dept. CT-70, 250.A Potrero St., 
P .0. Box 1803, Santa Cruz, CA 
95061-1803. Poems must be 
postmarked by Dec, 31. 
• 
• 
b f 
. . / 
e per orm1ng he expects the remain-
ing acts to still draw a large audience. 
The featured star of the evening 
L L, is expected to perform unreleas: 
ed singles off his new album, as well 
his hit single, ''I'm That Type of 
Though many peopje feel the lyrics 
in N.W .A's songs are crude and of-
,fensive, a look at the Billboard charts 
and record sales shows that a signifi-
. . 
• • 
. . 
' . 
' ' r '-I 
.. '' 
.. 
' ' 
. . 
Guy." L L's self-produced album, 
''Walking With a Panther'' contains 
18 single~, including three ballads. 
· Because of the lyrics like "A young 
man on the warpath, and when I'm 
finished it's going to be a bloodbath 
of cops dying in L.A.'' The song 
sp~rked an outcry from law enforce-
ment officers across the country. 
lee Cube, one of the members of 
the group, says the song is ••merely 
expressing lhe fruslrations of ypung 
African-American males in Los 
cant amount of individuals agree with · :1.~. f 
0 
Big Daddy Kane will be expected 
to @erform songs from 'his new 
album, ''Long Live 'Kane," which he 
wrote, and· co-produced. 
' • - . - .<:; 
, 
As fo~ the questions that res4lted 
from those situations, Merritt said it ,, 
is th~ · responsibility of the consumer, 
to answer those questions. 
Film graduate student Doreen Mit-
chum, felt that the film was techl}iC'il-
ly excellent, and mentioned that it 
was an accomplishment since Lee's 
budget was not as large as most film 
budgets. 
''I went to the movie with the in-
tention to like it. A good story .iS ·a 
good stdry, even though I don't really 
relate· tb. that partic.ular culture,'' 
Mitchum says. 
Shf: noted that Lee's filming was 
almost documentary, it was so 
reali stic . Everyo11e could probably 
relate to the scenes of everyday life 
presented in the film. 
''Jf '(Lee) tried to ans,ver all the 
questions raised in the film, he would 
no longer be a creative artist, he 
would be a politician," Mitchum 
said . 
Some reasons that both Merritt 
and Mitchum gave for the widely 
ranging variety of opinion in the 
movie is that each critic is an in-
dividual, and has different.elements 
that the;y look t'or in films. They also 
said the media sometimes uses a dif-
ferent language_ to st~te t~eir views. 
I 
• 
Members of the group 
- I . - -
Ea1y-E a?d Ice -'.!!be. 
' ' 
the group's ideal of ''realistic rap," -..... .• :. 
and their success is continually , . 1 , .., 
growing. 
0 
• 
• 
. . . 
., . ' 
' . ' 
• 
• 
' 
' • I 
• 
" I c 
, 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
! 
M.W.A clockwise Dr: Dre, Vella, M.C. 
, -
• 
• 
. I 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
' Blac~ musical"divas take control of nation's airwaves, charts • • ~ 
: 
" 
By Sharon Peek' 
Hilltop Stilff Reporter 
An ho·ur ·spent listening to the 
radio station will undoubtedly· expose 
you to a ''sudden surge'' of some of 
the hottest sounds of the summer. 
Many of these sounds are being pro-
duced by female recprding artists . 
• 
This summer, the record charts 
have largely been the territory · of 
familiar powerhouse anists like Pat-
ti LaBelle and Stephanie Mills, while 
relatively new aritsts like Jody Watley , 
and Vesta Williams are also making 
their presence known. 
' 
Tne r.ext single scheduled for 
Oqe of those newcomers, Vesta, is release from ••4 U'' is ''Ho\\' You 
new to thC solo artist scene. A long- Feel,'' the 12-inch re-mixed version 
time background singer, 1Vesta has which fe!atures a rap by late night talk 
m~.de hder solo debut with ''Vesta, 4 show h4st Arsenic Hall . 
U un er A & M Records . . (.. Rap music has played an important 
Though her album was released in role in the success of several 
October, l?hn Vlauton of A .& M mainstream artists this summer. One 
~~ys Vestas ,~urre~,t ~mash s1ngl~, of those artists is Jody Watley. 
Con~ratulations, . ts the main Her long-awaited second album 
~ea;~ed why album sales h've has beeq recently certified ''Gold,' i 
in~,e · . ,, . , says M~A Records reoresentarivei · c;ongratulat1on~ is .on heav.y Maria Kleinman Watley' t st sin I 
rotation at local radio stations and 1s , · . s ir g e 
on Billboard magazine's top 20 I 
rhythm and blues singles chart~ see P•xi 13 
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Ci(lSSmen, faculty give pointers on· spotting stereotyplcll/ freshmen; 
• 
• 
• 
' 
., 
•• 
• 
l . 
. Phf>10 b) Kris r 111 ilh 
• 
' " I . • 
Women 
ro n1in1ied fron1 page 12 
t ro 111 the aibum \\' 3~ ·· Real J_o,•t•. ·· 
f\lb11m sales fd r ·· Larger l l1a11 
Life'' \Vere boosted b)' 1l1c rel1..•a.;c o f 
the second sin ".IC; ·· r ri1..•11d -. ," ' ' lii i.:: h 
8)' Uor9. Stewart 
ll illt 1.l\l Sta1f Rc11or1cr 
DL1ring the '''eeke11cl of 1\11 g. 19tl1 
throt1gl1 the 2 1st, 1·t1c Ho,,·ard 
U11iversity opc11ed its doors to about 
2000 freshn1e11 . ~' I' all 011cs, ski1111 y· 
01\es, Sl1 ort dl1es a nd cl1t1bby 011es · 
co Ltl(! be see11 l1'a 11li11g 1l1eir tr!111k s, 
luggage, ancl ot l1er be\011gi11g i•\tO the 
1noutl1s' of 1'11l1r11 a11 Q t1 a11dra11gle, 
Cl1a rles Dre'' ' 1 la\I , 1111c_I 1.-l O\V(trd 
P\a1a . 
c:a111ptrs Pals '''ere r111111i11g aro t111(! 
tr~' i11g to di rec t 1!1e 11oor \o<;t souls 
aro1111d can11)11.'i to certai o b11ildi11gs. 
\\' it h 111aps, a11d ca11111ui. JJal pal'. ks i11 
ha11d, the C lass c_1f 1993 too k-over 
Ho,,arcl's t·a111p11 .. (<II lr.::;1st cluri!1g 
t1"esl1n1e11 \\•eek) . , 
l l1e co 11111l ll11 111)pcrclass 111c11'0 
111e11tal picturr.:: of 1l1e first sc11'1cster 
fresl11111111 is of a brigl1t -C)'Cd. b11s l1 y 
tailed l 11cli\' idual. !1 <.1l1li11g too n1an )' 
book<; Or <;itt i11g 0 11 tlie i11t'a111ou<; 
• 
' ' \\'all'' i11 fro1i1 of t11c Qlla(l . 
' J1111ior 1;.: e,'ir1 H)111a11 ~<l )' s .:.1 lt l1 011gl1 
fresl1111c11 cl1;1sses arc tLSl1all)' tl1e 
sa 111c, lie tli cl 110,iicc a d iffcre 11i.:.c 
ai1011! 1J1i5 r.: ~a.;;;s. 
• • 
\ 
• , 
' ''This year's freshmen seem to be 
1nore friendly artd outgoing than last 
year' s class," Hyman said. / 
Ron Harris, residence counselor 
for the freshmen male dormitory 
DfC\v Hall says he notices the same 
type of t·reshme11 every year but 
'''arn.$ them all of the same thing. 
• 'Tl1e· · ry~\cal freshmen is a guy 
ai.Va-y fr0fl1 home for the first time for 
a11 extendecl_period of time without 
parental guidance a11d having to ad-
j Li st 101l1e social academic life," Har-
ris said . . 
Ai11slc1 King say'S--he thinks this 
)'ear' s class is 1nore aware of their 
l1eritagc . · 
One. of the lessons freshmen or 
'' fres h\\'On1en'' 1nust immediately 
learn co accept is his or her living con-· 
ditio ns. Ho"'ard .has- tried to inspire 
a spirit o f family life with the inven-
tio 11 s1, !of tl1e organir&tions lik~ 
''Gentlemen of Drew'' and the 
'' Ladies of tl1e Qu.ad.'' 
\Vl1ether or .riot the stereotypes sur-
ro l111ding freshnien will ever change 
at HO,vard, leaving home a11d going 
to college \viii a\\vays be a n1emorable 
o'ccassion for everyor1e. 
• • • 
. . -fea1ures rap ar ti . ,ts Fr\C B. a11<i . 
Rakin1 . The tl1i rd so11g to be rclca-.- · 
ed fro111 \\'at l'C) ' :- ;_1\ bu111 1 .. 
··E,·er)•thing." 1 
This sun1mcr al!io sa'' tl1r.:: rcle <1~c 
of Patti LaBcl le's TIC\\ albt11i1. ·· B l· 
)'ourself," '''i1it·l1 '' ''" J ctlii.:ated 10 
• • 
_you11g people. l ' l1c c1\b11111 ' ' ;1., releas-
ed ear~ier 1!1iS -. 1111111'\cr. ;11-;o 011 :-.1 C' A 
1, tRecords. ' I · ·oe Yotirsc lf' ' rca111re ... :'! l):1!1:l(\ 
0 
'from the sou11clt rai.: b of tl1t' J :i111c5 
[Bo11d film , ··L ir.:cnt·c to . f( ill. · · ··]f 
You Asked ;\tc 1·0·· 11a.., bcc ri 011 
Billboard' s cl1art-, for tl1c i)a!->t 11i11e 
'' eeks a11d is at No. 17 1l1i' ''eek. 
LaBelle coll:1bl1r;1tc<; l1111l1i-. :1ll1t1ni 
' ' ith SC\'eral ::irti~1-.. i11 ... ·\t1d i11g Li'>a 
Lisa a11d C lllt J;1111. I 1111 i" o r ~·e . a11d 
Prince , ,, J10 \\fllt 1..· t\\ O of La!Jellc'-. 
So11gs. i11cll1di11g lier 11c,\t ~i 1 1g tc . ··)'o 
!\l ister." 
' 
Stephanie Mills 
\l ill\ ''1itl''- iri ill'!" tlt•ll11..·;11 1(111 . ··. b~11..· k - Lll) to !\l ills' s 11c,,· \'Crsio11 of 
'' l-f 0 r11 e'' '' l1ich \\i ll be released Sept . 
12. 
• 
' -· 
plioiO by fCrli Smilh 
• • 
• 
" 
• • 
... 
FineArti8 -to produce action~fllled year 
' . 
B~· Lori "Autre~· 
H il ltop Sraff Rep6r1er 
• 
• 
Waters. , established to allow African~ 
Al Freeman Jr . is not only a very American colleges and universities to 
., talented actor a11d director, but is also be able to compeie with one another 
HO\\'aid U11i\'ersit}' s1udents, get the artist in residence here at Howard :r 1and compafe tiow each school fares 
ready f.or a fast mo\' i11g, action- teacliing At ting for Film an,d Televi- amongst the field. 
packed )'ear fro1n the College of Fine sion courses. , This year's conference will include 
Arts. Other produc tions from the one act .plays (when the entire story 
The students and facult y of 1he col- _Department of Drama in.elude the is encompassed !fn one place during 
lcge ha,•e g11ara11teed 10 keep thi s ' ''Addi11g ~1 ac hine'' during the a single time period) 
i.:: a111pt1 s ali ve '"·itl1 nun1ero11s stage 1nonth of November \vhich critics call scenes from plays, monologue and-
prodl1i.:tio11s a11d dance progran1s · ·• .,, on~, of the best classic American ch~racter speeches, I?rose and poetry, 
ld~s ig11c~ '? l1ave rh.e audie11ce:.s ~ands dra 111 a:s which par~llels the modern and student p~a.ywr_1ghts. . 
a .:lapp111 a11d a tee1 a tapptn . dilemma of wt1at happens to society The compet1t1on is open fo r v1ew-
The College ot Fi11e Ari s 1989-90 as f\litomation replaces manpower.' ' ing and will take place during 
~ca so11 (OC'IJart1nc11t of Drarna) \vilJ ,_, Jn February a play called H oward's spring break (March 
11icl11de pa ys , confere11 ccs a11d l ' 'Breakfast in Harlem '' ,vhich is a 14~ 18). , 
se111inars geared to '''ard all Ho,vard ;. ri1u sicai collage ~f Har\em The SeniOr Seminar is a\So ap- ; 
s1ude11ts: . . . Renai ssance times and characters, preaching, where senior members of 
TJ1c first prodL1 c11 011, '"._h1ch \VIII \viii b_e di~ected and choreog'raphed the Drame department produce their 
r1111 Oct . 4 - 7 a11d 12 - ,14, '''111 fe~tu~e b} .tv11ke M..alo11e . . _o,vn productions. 
t!1 c a !~ - 111~ l e 1Jla.)1 ·A. Sold~er s •• _ In March, Don E\1a11' s- comedy .\ 1 _ . . 
St or)·. Cl1arlcs F11ller s PL1l1tzer a bo Lit the black middle class will run. '. The Department of Music w1Jl hold 
1>r i1e ' ' i1111i11g play is. se t ·during ''Oiic rv1onkey Don't Stop No Sho,v' ' numerous student reci1als throughout 
\\ ' ~\1 11 i11 tl1@ ba rrac ~ s. of Co111pa11y '''ill focus 0 11 the climb to 1he top of th~ year . as well as co:icerts. ~he 
B 111 Fo rt Neal, Louisiana. 1J1e sLi ccess ladder 311d the pre1entious Htlltop w1ll have further 1nformat1on 
1:"l1c play. foc 1:1 ~es 0_11 111ur~er . str 11ggle to ~ t ay t,here . · prior 10 each event. . 
rac1s111 , and the 1n1!1tary 1ri An:ie~1ca . . Outside t ~c man)' profructions, the i:he Dep!lr~ment o~ Art will present 
• 
l 
"' ; j 
I 
' 
• 
• 
' 
" 
• 
Critics arc L'alli1111. S1e1Jl1a11 ic ~ J il l'> ' ' 
la tes1 albu111 ·· 1lo11ie'' lier ' r11 os t 
'' so11lful e\ cr." ~11 1 1-.' all1tit11 i-. 
dedicated to lier fric11d a11 (l 11rodiififr. 
Ke1i Harper. a11d C l1arll''- Sr11all~ .... till' 
coo1poser of · ' f I 0111c ·' ,[ ro111 1 lie 1 ·0 11 ~· 
.. l ;\t'I~ r1i~l11 ltir ti,e'~e;1 1 , 1·(1-.1a11cl 
. 1..·l' lll1..'1 -.1.1g.L' <lfl(I , j11g t l1i' -.(1 11 g.. llal· ].. 
1!1e11 i1 (1111~ 111t·;111r IL·:1' 111g til l' I ir1 
,.\ la11 , I t1t·Si.::;11L'l··r(l''· I l1i: I i\111 . :111 (! 
l i1 c l ·:1111;1' ~ \\ tr ltl {1f ()/ ... ll :1\ -
i1ig k1lll\\ll l-.: 1..· 11 :11 itl ( ' l\:1rlr.:: -. l l1r.:e{I 
ll lC bO bri lll! t(J 1i 1i 11(\ t ilt' !"t'fl l r)1 e;111 -
J"hc 1·1rst ''si11glc fro 111 her albu111 
··Soinet hing i11 1l1e \\1ay (l' ou ~l a ke 
).le Feel )'' is already No. 3 aft er 0 11 -
1,· 10 ,\•eekS 0 11 t l1 e cl1arts. The Si11glc 
''as co-1Jl"o1d11 ccd by a11o (l1cr po p11lar 
K&IJ artistl, ,\11 gcla \\1inbt1sh. 
Al Freema11 Jr . , kno\\"fl1 tor hi s por- .Departinent of Drama is al so hosting various ar11st s work 1n the Gallery of 
tr~}'al of C:J. J)l ?.i ~ Ed Hall 0 11 ''One the annual NADSA ,(National Ar~. l?cated on the first floS>r of the -:. 
Life to L1,·e. and stage perfor- Associa1ion of Dra1natic Speech 3.nd bu1ldtng. Such works include: 
a•• • n~, 1 ••• : •• • .J;, , ,, , ,,,, r; ••• ,1 1 1, .• \\ ';., .-
'Bo th ni c11 d ied recc111I~ . · -' i rJ g 1t 11 .-) rl ;l'. '' , ,.. 
' 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
J ;111 a1ld g\>::t jlCI gr(1t111 I ak i: 9 -;i11g~ 
............................ 
-- -· ·-
Get..,one medium 
Cheese Lover' s PlusTMPi:r.:r.o ) 
·:(\i· I $8. 99 o~~' 0~ I Q 
i 
• 
r be1 ter yet 
get a stcond 
fOf only $4 00 mor el-
• 
' 
/,, n...<0 I I CARO{Y _>VI D!LlVf~Y 
• f<,.V ~v \). Of*e• E•\l , 1 ')/2 89 V:o'\d ut '1205 Georgia Ave NW 882-0600 /~ n....::5 -'t,"C I p,zlu H • TM , ,.,~. Not vOloQ wi th· any 01her o ffe r l 1m11ed ~ "C ~v Q. ~\ I u~·,,e, u•C'<I N·".>' ~al d •virh or>y o ihe r o !fe r. 
.It'\ 1 - ~ ~~ ~ ~ I - 70 cc-nt 'tJt.° iir.on v<J e 198'1 Pizzo H~1 Inc "" 
. \ ,, ~ '"Q.; '':>~ _.- ~1 ...... 0.:(\ 1o,O ~\ 'I.~ _,. .-
-1' R0 Q.'I. o" '\ I . el:oot 
' 0~ ~~ ii v 'li· I : ~ 
<? o:(\c/'<> ' (',\}· ~ . • 1-;;~-;;.;;~~-------------------------~-=--
'- V C\\:j 1 CHEESE PAH PIZZAS -. 
" 
. r 
~) ~\.)" • I • elu,p 
b.\i'V I $1 o.99 . ~ 
I 
.• 
. . I
I 
Toµp1r,gs e~1ro. (lfle! '' ~ 111rt~ l0/2l89 
CARRY OUT DfLIVERY 
Pl€o~e 1r,t'nT1 '" 'ouµun w!1en ordering One co upo/1 per pa r ty 
pe1 ordci Vul1rl 011 regular menu prrces on ly . L1m1ted t im e 
off ered ,. 01 ,a111cipot1ng res turonts and del ivery un1r s. 
Of fer nor valid' tn comb1not1on w ith ony other offe r . L1m1 ted 
deliverv OJC!'O Our drivers ~orrv no rnore tllOn $'20 .00 .. 
1 /20 cent redemption value : 989 P11zo Hur Inc ) 
.. ---------------'------------------------------·------·--..... 
< 
1na11ces in ··L0 11g Da)'S Jour11ey Into Ari s) Cenference, The NADSA is a Africobra; The First T'venty Years, 
Night ' ' a11d ' 'Blues for iv1r . Charlie," Jcompctiton fo r perforn1ing arts Group Fromajcl and Art from 
''ill pl3)' 1t1e feat 11re ro le o f Se rgea111 sttident s. he competition was Martinique. 
-~~·- . -~~-·~--~~~~~-.. ,-----------------------~------_,_________ ~------------- --
. 't i ' • 
PLA.N NO~OR SUMMER SCHOOL .1990 
' . 
• 
Are you interested 
1990 Summer Session? 
• 
• . 
. 
In 
• i • 
• 
atte'nding Hbward University's 
I 
I . I ' 
I 
• 
vi ding the following informat ion: plan ni ng by p" Assist us 1n 
• 
I Name I ~~~~~~ " ' f r 
• 
• • 
' . 
l.D. -------
Classification ____ _ 
Major --------
I 
I 
• (optional). (~ptionol} 
' ~--
" 
" 
• 
• 
. . 
l a m interested in taking the fo llov.fing co1:1rse(s) during the 1990 summer school sess1on. 
First Six-Week Sffsion I • Second Six-Week Session 
! -~-----------~- · 
• 
•• • 
• 
• I 
' • 
• I , 
• I 6; \ 
I 
•' I 
*Please brin,g this form (or mail via campus mail) to the SUMMER SESSION,S OFFICE. 
FACULTY! OFFICE BUILDING NORTH. ROOM 100. . · , 
• 
' 
Deadline' Date: SEPTEMBER, 18, 1989 
Thank you 
• 
• 
; 
• 
• • 
' • 
• 
• 
• 
' 
THE SCHOOL QF- CONTINUING EDUCA TIO'N '. 
• 
. 
Summer Sessions Office ' 
I 
• 
i 
' 
I 
I 
\ 
------- -·------·-------·-----·--------------' -
" • • • 
< 
I 
6 
• 
·• 
• 
' 
, 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
I 
• 
-. 
I 
• 
• • 
' . 
• 
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• 
• 
• 
•' .~
'FounClations'' · A. Special Supplement .for New Entrants 
' I 
• 
' 
• 
A Letter from 
HUSA's Dan Goodwin 
• 
Dear -New Entrant: - our generation it· we don't erase it's 
. existence from our portrait of the 
On bet1alr of th~ s1t1den1.s of black family . 
' -
l-:f P"''ard allo\v me to be one of the In closing, I encourage you to get 
first to. congratula1c you 011 y~ur ac- involved in classroom learning ex-
co111p\1~hn1en1s t.l1ul far ·1n · the , ~i.periences internally and or external-
• 
0 
_., 
• • 
' 
• 
• 
, 
, 
• 
' 
• 
~ academic area of life. You have tru- I>' and to work with your student · 
I}' pro'!'.en to your peers. you_r parents, governmen1 and to join the varioous 
and 10 !he world that with )'our type clubs and organizations that Howard 
or determination, futrue e11de11vors has to offer 
are but s1epping SI ones in the Once agai~ I congra1ulate you and 
path\\·ay tha1 leads t~ succes~. 0 11 behalf of the s~udel'lts of Howard 
I applaud your dec1son 10 choose l.1'1iversity The Mecca I say Ho~vard as the institution to continue \VELCOrv1E. ' 
your edl1catinoal p4rsuit s. This. 
choice alone tells me that you are ver.)1 
ser ioUs about gaining 'a quality 
edl1cation. • 
\ ' ot1 need onl)1 look at Ho\\'a-rd's 
lo11g list o f gractuates- suc'h as the 
Honorable Thurgood 1\1arshall. Lt . 
Go,'enor Douglas· \\1ilder, Chairn1an 
of . ·Natio11a\ Urban League Joh11 
Jacob, Debbie Allen , and Phylicia 
Rashad 10 name a fe\v- 10 find that 
Tenlative sludent governmenl 
grams for September 1989 
pro-
9/7/ 89 ··south Africa-\-Vhat Can We 
As Afro-American Students Do To 
End Apartheid?'' School of llu"siness 
Auditorium 7pm 
HO\\•ard truly prepares its students co 9111 / 89 ''From Teacher lo Student 
go out and conq11er the \\'Orld \\"ith · - t'ocus on Mathemalical Skills'' 
their . degrees in -· ' 'arious fields of U·ndfrgraduate Lecture Room 7pm 
s111dy. ·. l 
HO\\•ard, - fihistorically blacR 
uni\•ersit)' boasts of oppoftunities for 
st11den1s to learn about the rich 
ltefitage of 1he black race. 
\\' l1e1her source1' of' our heritage 
art located ·on the shel\•es of 
9/ 13/ 89 ''Fro.m Teacher to Sluden\ 
- Focus on English Skills'' 
U·ndergraduale Lecture Room 7pm 
' 9/ 18/ 89. ''Louis Farrakhan 1988 
' · Founders libra.ry or i11 the class of 
an Afro- ./\merica11 Studies professor, 
~'6u are prO\' ided \\·ith a \\'('alth of 
r"soufces that \\'ill raise yo11r con-
scious11ess to fi1e pligt1t of Africa11 all 
l)\•cr rt1e \\'Orld . 
Speech on Ho""·ard Universily Cam-
pus''. School of Business Auditorium 
/pm I 
9125189 ''South Africa: Diar)' of 
Troubledd Times'' h)' Nomavenda 
Malhi-'Jn'e _ 
• 
I I i_n\1ite ·you to e.xplore these 
'.:1,enu~s and joi11 tl1e rest of )'Our 
HO\.\·ard family i11 understa11ding 
t)'OUr role in Ollr fUILLre. 
Together \\'C ca11 1ake tl1e pai11t 
bt~r~hes of 1!1c past 1!1at ~·our 111othcr 
a rid or \'Ofll 1·a1l1er a11d \'Or '1.rand-
pa·re11t ~." 11a\C J)rb\' id·ed, ai1d cTeate a 
clearcr •pir.:lure of Ollr ft1ture u11111ar -
red by the t1azC of a drug cpiden1ic-=-
\:111 epideinic ~hat is bol111d to '"ipe out L . . ·. . 
.. ' ' 
. . 
• 
,, 
A lecture about ho""· lhe author of 
this book presentl)" deals with 3.par-
lhi~d and oppresssion in Soulh 
Africa. School of Bu siness 
.4..uditorium 7pm ' 
9/ 27189 ''The Po""er Behind Black 
Colleges and Universities·· 
' ' Ke~· nole speaker Pal Russell, at-
lorne)· and Ho""·ard School of La""' 
AIL1m~i C ramton Audilorium 7pm 
• • • 
. .. 
-, ·, r. 
' 1· 
I 
, 
-
• • • 
• I 
' • 
• 
1 f,~~ left, Howo1d-~~i~Isi~ Student Association P1esident ~oniel Goodwin and V.ice-President Joe IJronch. " 
. ~· . . 
................ ..r. ......................... ~ · f ' . , ' ' ' ·~ . : 
• 
' .. I . t 
,. 
. 
,, : 
. ,• 
. 
: . • . I , t 
: 
-· : Where do 
, : you find the 
PROGRESSIVE, i HOUSE and HI.ENERGY 
dance music you can't find at the 
other, record stores?. At 12"DANCE 
R~CORDS, of course, where we specialize in 
dance music local radio won't play . 
' ' 
: 
This lOo/o discount coupon includes any items pur-
i chased: compact disc singles as well as 12" vinyl, im· ports as well as domestic, CD collections and rhythm i . tracks, sound effects and breaks & beats! 
t 12" DANCE RECORDS 12" DANCE RECORDS · 
. : . 800 North Charles Street 2010 P Street, NW 
I 
• 
Mt. Vernon Square Dupont Circle at 20th Street 
Baltimore, MD 2·1201 Washington, D.C. 20036 
(301) 332-0844 j ·' (202) 659-2010 
' . STORE HOURS 
' 
Monday - Thursday / Saturday 12PM - 9PM 
Friday 12PM . 12 AM Sunday• 2PM - 7 PM 
, 
-• Offer e11pires September 30, 1989 
.. 
• 
• . 
• 
• 
-
• • : 
• 
• : 
: 
i 
·-i 
'i 
• 
' 
• : 
: 
l 
: 
: 
i 
• i 
. i 
.....•..•••.....••.............. ~ 
• • • 
• 
' 
• 
• 
' 
I 
• 
• 
' 
,' 
JOIN 
• 
' 
' 
' 
in 
• 
• 
• 
' 
' 
• 
-0 i 
The Hilltop , STAFF. 
• 
• 
' 
' 
-, 
, 
\ 
• 
BOOK BAGS 
' 
':\- - _ ,..., __ ·~--
---
"+-- -
-
briefcase 
-, 
' 
' 
• 
• 
. 
• 
i 
" -
• 
-
• 
;' " . 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Call 636-6868 
' 
• 
shoulder " 
Lifetime : ~arrantie~ by Caribou, Ea@le Creek Ea~ak, 
I . I Floretine, 
., 
Jansport , MEI , Manhattan Portage, l augh Traveler .. 
• 
• I 
. -0 
~ 
" • . 
' 
' 
I • 
• 
• 
• 
Open Late Every . ning 
31 .. 06 M St. N.W .. 
338-8105 
• 
Introducing 
-
• . ' 
' ' • 
' 
• 
.. 
• 
• 
' 
• 
, 
• 
• 
-
• 
• 
-
-
• 
• 
• 
--
• 
' , 
• • 
-
• 
• 
• 
I 
-
• 
-
' 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• 
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• j Comics • 
'Lil' Howard 
---- -- --- - --- . 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
" • SHOE . 
by Jeff MacNel/y 
. 
1. 
• 
! . 
• 
• 
• 
W ME A ""'"01>, 
y.l/j,.L. l(A, A~ TAKE. 
"''( CAR KE'<'~. 
~ I M~AN) si-ut'l" l.W' IS 
L / 1( £ BR£ Al~llN' -ro A 
~OLJNG, 8L ACk NTELL! e,. /IJ4L su e" AS 7 ·1 / = \ . -.....,__,:_y 
• 
• 
, ......... ,._ -
. _.,_,..-... 
- -· . - ' 
. .. -- ~ ,.., ....... _ 
--· ,_ .... ···-
• • 
.·;· ---- -. -j E 1. • P Aoc " .,. _,_nt. P 
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• 
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" ' ... . _,,.,~ 
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.. 
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CoJlege H_oroscope 
_ARIES(March ·21-April 19). You get 
o chance 10 re f1ne·¥eur opprqach to 
work and ~oreer goOls . Use tbe first 
three ·days-of the Week. to devise o 
r ' ' ' 
Wo(kdble agenda for l\fe 1h1s ter n:i. 
Def ine short-}e~m goals and a study 
scheQule tf.191 ' wtlL \vork for you. 
F~om ;fl-lur~da-~ 1hrough the 
v,.i-eekend, _ ol.lciw yourself - o l111Je 
.creative d9Ydi-eom1ng qtxiiu1 what you 
would REAL-.l Y li ke to be d0tng. tn 12 
years, and ~ve1gh. the factors as 
reoJ1st1cdlly os ,possible·. You may 
.meet someone 1h1s w~k who inspires 
• Y<?,.u to rethink thes¢ long-Term plans 
-··fl 1eocher. or on older person may 
!•ave wisdom that con help . 
Stoy home thi s we&end and fix the 
place up; see 1! you con att ract o cute 
Libra ';"1lh a Torn Sawyer ploy. 
Taurus (April 20 .June 21) You 're 
abuzz a round the house and a ll other 
duties are secondary;, but T uesdoy 1 
you emerge from the nest and get to 
work chOng.r;ig the iworld . The new 
moon sparks ~he T oureon 1moginot1on 
and lighteni thetr touch . Even the 
shyest among yc:iu w ill en1oy an ex--
c111ng romon11c' li fe 1_h1s year : 
Besides boosting energies of oer-
1.ormi ng errs arrd architecture 
I 
Crosswor.d 
• 
• 
' 
-. 
' 
• 
' .. 
• 
-
AL'•OSS 
I. f"llol 
4. frit11lr Polato 
•· c-•°" -· ••'"' 
rt11.I E•tr tP.OCJ 
I), h1• 
........ 
1s.1 His• "'"'' 
17. GI•• 
1• . ~ . 
11 . Caldl 
u . r_.. 
'""""" M . • .., 
!f. Nr-.ti 
JI . O:"l1oa'• C.-
U . fll•"l....., CaMlt .1 
J4. N-
H . A.-.. 
)1. Q.n 
>t. 1 ... _ .. Ol>jec't 
........ 
"·~ ~. 
... . ,
... ir... ' 
'" l""'-SJ, Na CStOll 
1 
2 
15 
es 
.. 
' 
3 
• 
students . the new moOn makes Jfus_ 
a great week for flirting II )·Ou· re o 
re turning student rhrow o pail} for 
old fr iends 1h1s weekend and tr~ 
sor.neth1ng in the kitchen. AT leas! one 
of your classes this !erm. perhaps 111 
history or econom_.!_c theory, ~~111 open 
up a l"lew 1 orld for you. Sunday .15' 
not a ser1c:f.is da1.e day, bur 11's a 
relax ing chance to lake stock of 1he 
week . · , 
Gemini (Moy 21-June 21) Whate-..er 
else yo 4 do M onda y, you 're talking 
while you do 1L A natura l ''net 
worker,·· you 'll be 1n t tod uc1ng peo-
ple to each othe r and genera ll y help 
1ng the term get s1orted 1n the proper 
soc19I sp1r11 A, 11 this emphasis on your 
fourth house could bring so~e 
changes on the home front over the 
next few weeks, and very 1n1eresr1ng 
exper lences~1!1 frnd you there. Thurs-
day is on example o f 1h1s -- tl \ou·re 
using the new moon energy to move, 
you'll hove a ll 1he help You need 
Gem1n1s ore 1n 1e res1e'd 1n 
psychology th is 1erm. Those \vho. 
· decide 10 !ak are interested in 
psych9logy this re rm. Those who 
decide ta !oak. for a 1ob for extra 
Jl . a·mu•r 11'1••• 1Stor! 
S5 . Hollfl') 
" · 11.tO'k•• 
•1 . II lo tP,.lk f 
.. 
.a. Ln•et 
M . Gnla ' 
16 . .. I 
"· "-'• 1~1 , 
17. {ft, CfMp \aMir .) 
DOWN 
I. Tr,,o al U.S. Tu 
\ ...... 
1. O.er !PortkJ 
'""' 
.. _ 
5 . ... .... 
a. T_.,,. , 10 !-'.1 
1. r-
1. 1~ 
•-"·~ 
,,_ ..... 
II . Poopan fOll .... 
''· ... 11 .• ~
"· ""' n . s.atr 
lJ . c.m. ,_ -.. .. 
6 I 7 
• 
! 
1, 
Crossword answer or. page 16 
• 
• 
,. "e\ \\ be-1e\vorJeJ ""' ~ f1 good 
PO{ anlJ good peopl.e_ 'Tht- free od-
\•Ce "ou ge: !hrs \\ee~end is \vorlf11l1e 
price, • 
Cancer (June 22-July 22). Spen"d 
fy\ondo) and T uesda"· on proct1ca, or 
- 1or1gerr~e11ts for housing and sucl1 --
.1ob hurit t his day rl you're going to 
need or'J ofter-class source of 1ncori1e 
(and 1iou will. because your generos1· 
rv •S rUiirung h1gt1). Th'en concentro·e 
on. tl1e ~ocrol aspects o f se tt ling 1n 
'Ge· ciri t\.,e phor1e, and l111d 0111 \vl10 
110::. u co1. \v_,ho's li ving ,•,.fiere ar1J 
wlio's plann111g wha t 
Your popula11ty slioulJ reocl1 o 
h1gh-th1s rer rn. There n1oy be o fe,v 
lessons 1n 101,e on the wo " t l1ough 
ThursJa" is ar1 exa,nple of siome of 
rhe 11 usory v1brot1ons thar ore affec-
ting your portr1e1tsh1p house r1gh1 
no\v Roomrno tes uls0- ma) be J1sap-
po1n11ng uf\IJ' you get this v.or • t>J out 
The "veekend fun is or >your h iusel 
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) f\.-\1.. 'r ·s in 
·Leo tv\ondoy and T uesdu" Sl rha t s 
your pQ,.,ei- 1, ... e: char,·· is t l1e 
\'-eapon tho : \vo1 ks todo) E-.;1 10 1n-
co,.,:e•1s s1gno'ed b~ the new ri oc'rl 
no\-. ·s ·he 11me 10 try cul Jn) ideas 
you hove_ You don't mind l1ard war ~ 
11-.11•• •• · -1 
' lS. Molt 11111 
17. JOlo 
U . __ hr\, t.O 
JO . ••• 01 , .. ~•otlln 
Jl . cnn 
:w.. , ..... 
JI . CkMli ·- .. , 
S.otlWI Hlltile I n 
41 . M_,.,,11, rwlef 
.o. ..... ..... • 
'5. '""~ 47 . . ..... 
~· Flo. ; ....... , 
51 . .V-111 
5' . Dt!niGnW lr-
SS. "I Pr1 
56. s.- ...... 
S7. o...w.r , ....... 
St. T•: ,,_..at 1...ft 
,,..., 
... SU.001 , _ ,, 
" · r- of '"' ... .. 
l"ordo Ill) 
10 1 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
---~,-
.- - -
AND ti= I HAVE TWoMoRE, 
'(OI) eE.TTEI< r...KE Mt( 
HOUGE. l<E:'f'~ . Ta:?-
' 
if·t>se do\s -- rn la, 1 ·'Y0Li 1 ~e 
u1SCO\e1ed a l·e,-. sou ce ,1- :eon•rlt' 
pride -- bUt \'OU \\a") 11 be J._,119 
sor11e1~11ng rl'O! \Ou 1t't>· •S of bi:-r1ef,1 
•,) yo•J feilo·.v mar> 
U.nscramble these four Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to form 
four ordinary words. ;"'~-
. . 
PEWID 
' -~ l !lfi ,,_ .... .... ,. s..-.,<•• '"' 
'" ~~"" ....... ... 
SY BSA c 
• 
~UNCEF 
. 
~AMIPE • ' 
" 
. 
- · 
• 
• 
s 
17 
HOW 10 OP'EN 'fOUR 
MOVTH IN A WAY 
iHAT MIGHT N\Al<'E 
OiHERS 5HUi THE:1~5. 
Now arrange the circled letters to 
form the,surpris.e answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon. 
• 
Sq ci1oose classes ai·J ,bs rJ lur 
f\'er Ll higher pu•pose. Tl1e vveeker1Ll 
is frl,ed ""'111 fr,ends oncl pt1one co'1s. 
esoec•a·lv Sur1aoy. Don·· be roe 
c11 t1ca of no1s'r r1e1ghbor::. ove1 tf1e 
\',eeker;J b) ·!1e v.-t1\, bt>cuuse yOu 
'1'0\ 'var1t to lie 111er•ds ,\·1tl1 tl1err 
late! · !1ere •r'oy e1,er' be (1 r ''11onc~ 
ci1 stake . 1 
Virgo (Aug. 23 - Sept. 22) YLlU cire 
w~1ere 1l1e oct1on is. bi1 · f1LJc1y pe~san 
T!1e new rn¢lori coils for LI ·11a f eo_.,.er 
1 
Ju1ble answers on 
page 'i'l}nt answer here: [ 1 I X j 
na1 tl1ar you 01en t perfect rl'e -.vay, 
\OU ure. but \·Ou d1eur1 ur1u&uc1I V11go 
• 
Express Your Self!!! 
Join The Hilltop staff. ,r you don't 'ho"e s0'1 1e goals !or 1r". pro•1ng health hob1rs ·and react11r1g 
riev1 f1 1ness peaks w11f, ,.,.orkouts_ 
Mo~e a _list (,our-fovorire r!11r1g) of 
pl'\SICOI, SOCIO O'>J 1n1e,.ec1ual oc-
cornpltshrnents you d li -..e ro get under 
your bel1 this yeo· - bu1 bi:' reoi1st1c 
Don 1 sperid roo ··1ucfi ,, one-.. !l'lJS 
-.·.eekend -- you· re so g'o,1 · see the 
goriy 1!101 spend1r1g ··a, !:16:1 ~;,-;av 
f1o•r ~au. TionsppSo" a: t -is,, s1i11u 
· 10'1 nto oct1 11 
• 
I 
CALL---636-6868 
• 
• 
• 
f 
• 
GIANTS STADIUM* E. RUTHERFORD., NJ 
HOWARD vs 
19th Annuat·-Whitney M. Youn 
I 
• 
RAM'B!LING 
Jr. Football Classic . 
September 9~ 1989 
mmrcy IDllrrttt !l!i>@®ltnll 
• 
First 40 Howard U. students 
~th valid certificate and ID 
$35.00 for RV students after 
Early. Bird Special 
$40·/$4'.) generat'admtsslon 
for S15/$20 game tlcltets 
SPEC'fACULAR HALF-TIME SH.OWi 
. MARCHING BANDS OF 
HOWARD U. & GRAMBLING U. 
- l ~ : 
Pr;ce includes roUiidtrip bus transportation Crom the Howard University campus.plus 
$15 football game ticket ~ • 
• 
Tickets available from th• era.mt.on Boz Offlc• 
• 
. . 
' 
• 
• 
; 
. 
-1tin.erarT: '.tiuaes depart Cram.ton. 11:)0 •11 - · 
. return. to BoTVd U. im.a&diatelT rolloYin.sr the gaae 
• 
. I 
I 
' • • 
' 
I 
I 
I . f 
• 
' 
• 
• 
J 
• 
\ 
• 
' 
• 
• 
> 
--
.. 
, . 
! 
• 
. . 
. . 
I , 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• 
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' 
ANNNOUNCEMENTS 
Jp all Ohioans. 
You are invited to the 
l st social event of the 
OHIO CLUB. 
A SUB SOCIAL j1n1~: Thurs. Sept 7 
I 7 •• 0Qpmc9,00pni 
Ploc~' 1 ll top Lounge 
Blackburn Ctr. 
M1>., 11gle, and en1oy 
toad a1·d music. 
ATTENTION , • 
All Presiden.ts of Midwestern State Clubs, 
pledse ca!I 636-1098 rmmed1ately. 
MATTER OF URGENCY 
ATTENTION: A ll officers, and· cour-
1keepers of the Alpha Swee1heort Cour1 
\viii meet on Ttiesdoy, September 5. 
1989 ir:i DGH 116_ot 6 p.m. 
ATTENTION, 
FINE ARTS Ma1ors and all TAlENTED 
THE HILLTOP 
' 
I 
• 
' 
• 
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity Inc. 
Bela Chapter 
present 
''Making It At The Mecca'' 
Sept. 6 Wednesday 
.. l Drew Hall Lounge 
7,00 '°9 ,00 pm 
-Bison Lones present 
HU Bowling Team Tryouts 
In the Blockburri Recreation Center from . 
Spn1-8pm. Today is the lost day. Call for 
more 1nformot1on, M r. Newmuis 
636-7226 
The School of Communications Stu-
dent Council 
A bus 
Jersey 
proudl)' presents 
·School of c· Spirit 
trip to Giants Stedium, New 
Howqrd Vs. Grambling for only $27 . 
Tickets con be purchased 1n rm G-02E 
1n t~e basement of C.8. Powell Bldg. To-
do1y·, N"1doy Sept. , 1. 1989 from 9om -
• 
• • 
• Hilltopics -~ . 
VOLUNTEERS 
ARE 
NEEDED!! 
FOR THE 
19B9 
HOMECOMING 
EVENTS 
• 
• 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT 
Parquet floors, dining roam or STUDY. 
and dressing alcove 
20 min. from MAIN,CAMPUS by bus 
$430/mo A ll util incl. except light 
, T y1one (2021 46.2·B2B6 
VOLUNTEERS ARE NEEDED AT THE }----------"··-
LIGHTHOUSE . , FOR SALE. 
The Columbia Lighthouse lor ~he Blind ---~·----------
needs volunteers to otl as sighted guides Books-For Sole 
on Saturday, September 16 from 8:30 Speech Pathology & Audiology 
o.m. to 1 p.m. for 1tp ~~a.ptive Coll 890-4080 
Technology Expo. Also )1eedEi:i ore Between 7:30 pm - 9:30 pm 
volunteers who ore ovoila~e weekdays 
to assist with its Older Adult Doy 
Program. 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED! Otphon 
Foundation of America . Help champion 
youth' 1n America . local program 
oct1v1t1es for area's teenage orphans. 
Program Management, Fund Raising , 
·Public Relot1ons,/:Atjm 1 nistrat1on, 
and Advocacy. on toct Father Jos~ph 
Unisex Aloe Vera· Skin ·care PfPducts 
Inexpensive 
Coll B90·40BO 
Between 7:30 pm - 9:30 pm 
• 
• 
' PERSONALS 
• 
To my girls on 2nd floor Wh~tley. Have 
fun this yeor_but study hard! Love your 
RA. Desire with on ''e''. ' 
. 
l' ni 33 years of age born June 2, 1955 
in Jacksonville, Florido. I om not o high, 
school graduate but presently pursuing 
studi6s for my G.E.O. 
My long distance away from home and 
lack.of posit~ve friendship is boring'. This 
environment mostly houses crock dealers 
or ol:(users. Since my orres.t I've 
discovered a desperate need for friend-
ship to help maintain my sanity and· 
moral standards. 
If anyone would core to consider writing 
me for tasuol fun social conversation I 
• faithfully will honor all replys. I'm open 
to politics, sports, -Block History. You 
name 1t let's get , started. 
' "· . .. Sincerely 
John Polmer 
I 
1. 
I 
• 
.. 
' 
' 
' 
• 
JOIN 
:·. 
• 
' 
, I . 
persons, 
T~1e Tubman 
spqnsor1ng 
Quadrangle will be 
o Halloween event for community 
ch1·ldren. 
ipm. , Rivers at 861-0762 _. 
for niore 1nforn1ot1 oi:i coll 630-0323. 
• 636-0439, 6636-7491. .,FOR RENT 
FOR SALE: George Clinton concert tickets 
(2) MUST SELL~!~!!!.! 
$1 i each or best offer. (Regulo'r price 
$1 B.50) Coll 636·6B67 and leave 
message for lqr1 or leave no!e 
for Room ·465W Bethune Holl 1 
l 
I The Hilltop 
Prince George's County Correction 
·· Center' 13400 'Dille Drive 
Upper Mal-Ibara. MD. 20772 .. 
• 
• •• 
• 
.. •· 
·. 
• 
• 
We 9re looking for volurtteers·for a magic· 
sho'f". puppe.t show, and/or ploy. If 
interested. please coll 636-7 409 and ask 
for _, Rochelle 
COUNStLING I PSYCHOTHERAPY 
Pr1vo1e. For <!Jepress1on / pnx1e1y, self-
esteem. personal growth. & development, 
stress. odd1ct1ons. relot1onsh1p issues. 
Free Consultd11on. Georgetown (202) 
,331-1019 I 
Buses will depart Sept. 9 at l pm from-
1n front of the C.B. PoVl(eJ.I Bld.g. and wil~­
return 1mmed1otely ofter the game. Price 
1nclu'des roundtrip tronsportotron. ond 
game ticket . 
PURCHASE YOUR TICKET TODAY 
Th-e SGctety of Professional Journofists 
wo~ts you! De1ci1ls ro come ..-
• 
· KNOW THYSELF 
Today iS the lost day for 
undergradU9te students io be C ommun1ty 
photographed for the l_ 990 Bison year- 0 rgon1zdt1on 
book'. Report 
1
to the Blackburn Center, L a boring and 
Music L1sten1~9 Room between lOom ~ L obby1ng for 
6pm. .. · E docot1onol 
Groduot1n'g students ,->vi ii .. ,1be C ocrectness and 
·photographed for the 1990 Bison Sept . T ruth ~ 
5 -September 15 from .10om-6pm 1n the ,. I nclud1ng · 
Mu~1c Listening Room. ., -·. V ital 
Pt1zes will be a\varded daily 10 E tl1nology· 
graduot1ng s1udents who par11c1pOte in· ·ACCOMPLISHED BY 
the protrort prograrn. 11·· voU ore a A !r1C0'1 A rne'1coris , 
groduot1ng senior and hove nor rece1v· \V or,.1n_g 
ed o pre-scheduled oppo1ntmen1 cord, A ct1vefy for the 
coll YearOOol.. Associates or 262·7997 for R e~ 
on oopo1ntmenr E ducat.an 
N- ecessor..,_ tor 
E' x.tend1ng· 
S Uf\ IVO 0'10 
S uccess 
HUSA will be ho'!:_i.ng its f1rs1 policy board 
meeting 1n the Bfockburn Center Forum 
T uesdoy_ from 6 30 -8:00. Attendance JS 
manpatory for qi! 18 st.uden1 council 
presidents Be 1here . 
' . 
, ·DC Hotlif'e P11oneFr1end 1:. o.0~1r)g 'or 
To rnoke' sure you' re elected student of- p e oop I e · 
f1c1dls ore d~1ng their 1obs. The Hilltop \VhC!I·: care about children to \\ orl as 
will publish the names of those 1n at1en- volunfeers for ''PhoneFr1eni:l ·· rhe ofter 
dance at all student goverriment nooh: hotline for,ch1ldrer.1 
proceed1hgs If you won t Id help 1thddren who ore 
.,. REACH OUT! Volunteer as a Special 
Friend/Tutor 
scor~d:. lonely, or need supp.art, and ore 
ava~dLile to >vork b~weer_,rf1e hours of 
3·00 p.rn. to S·OO p.m. Or 5:00 p rn to 
7 00 p m .. co us at 223·0025 for on inner city child Interested? Coll the 
COmmunrty Children's M 1n1stry. 
797-0106 • 
' 
• 
T ro·n1ng beq1ns 1n Seorember 
' 
For rent· 9tli and u· ei. ' 
Modern Office - l 000 sq. ft . 
234-2300 
' • 
Room for Rent - Located near Howard 
Un1vers1ty - Quiet env1ronme:nt & ideal 
· for studying; ~1tch~n. 
laundry fac1l1t1es. Call 291-5819 
• 
Evenings. 
l\vO rooms for rent $275 and $300 
ut1l1t1es included 
Slowe Hall area 1923 2nd St. 
Quiet area house shored by Howard 
student. 
Coll Gary 332-7345 " 
Wolk to ~ory1pus 
: 3 roonis plus k1tch~n bo tl1 
$695 1nclud1ng ut1l1!1es 
all bus line - parking $25 extr·a 
reno,,.·ated 1989 
483-2522 
" 
UNFURNISHED ROOMS 
RENT 
FOR 
~Ve ho,,.e rhree(3) rooms for rent in o 
• bea1_o1, 1u :~ renGvored town house w1th1ri 
-, eosv walking distance of the campus. A l 
r~"'s Ore carpeted a'r1d 1here is a full 
· b01tl-, on e6ch~ floor· of the house. 
• •otCUPIED BY HOWARD UNIVERSI· 
TY STUDENTS ONLY 0 • 
5250 00 - $300 .00 per month, plus l I 4 
al the util1t1es 
'One 'l1on1h's rent plus o security deposit 
equal to one 
1nonth's ren_! moves you 1n 
Contact: 
R chor0-lour1e· 01 966·9388 
01 
Var1 esso Carpenter at 393-3910 
P1~se .eave o rnessoge'1f you reach on 
1n-s:1.er1ng _ machine and 
so"'eone ~viii be sure to return your coll. 
• 
... Elections for _, ' 
-• 
• 
•· 
' 
• 
LIBERAL ARTS 
• 
• 
I 
• 
• 
' . ' FRESHMEN 
• 
• • • • 
• PETITIONS WILL BE AVAILABLE FOR 
• .l 
• 
• • 
' 
FRESHMEN CLASS 'OFFICES 
' < 
• 
• 
• 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 198.9 
' 
FROM
1
12:00 NOON TO 4:00PM 
. . 
• 
' 
IN THE LIBERAL ARTS 
• OFFICE (BLACKBURN BLDG.). 
' . . · 
PETITIONS WILL BE n ·uE ON 
' SEPTEMBER 8 BY 5:00PM. . " 
.. 
• 
• • 
• 
'!:' " , 
FOR .~URT~ER I~fORMATIO~ 
CALL 636-7009/7010 . 
' ' 
' I , 
' 
• 
I ' 
I 
• 
. 
JOBS 
Elementary Ed and Human Ecology stu-
dent Experienced mothers of (2) 
40.0tl per week 
Inquire at Howard Plaza West T ewers -
Room 512 
Attention 
Are you among the compassionate, 
understond ir1g individual who would be 
in terested in corres'ponding .J.iith people 
getting ready to re-enter societ¥ soon : 
' • 
' 
• 
Notional Marketing Firm seeks mature 
student to manage on-campus promo-
tions for top.companies this school year. 
Flexible hours with earnings potential to 
$2,500 per semester. Must be 
- orgon1zeed, hardworking ancl money 
. motivated. Coll Patti or Myra at (800) 
592-2121. 
If so we would appreciate hearing frorri 
you and you shoring your time with us. 
Hopefully yours. 
Clifford Thompson 83-C-0691 STAFF 
Looking for a fraternity, sorority or stu-
dent orgon1zo t1on thdt would like to 
make $500 - $·1000 fbr·a one week on-
campus m6rket1ng pro1ect. Must be 
organized and hord}.vOrk1ng. Coll Pat ti 
or Myro ' tll (800) 592-2121 . 
Abe . Robinson, Jr. 89-C-0268 
Sebastion Blockmon 89-C-0885 
P.O. Box 436 
Orleans Correctional Fac1l1ty 
Albion ,N.Y. 14411 
To the Most Notable "ords 
my brothers ~. 
of Beto Chapter ~ 
Alpha Phi Alp~a Frotern 1t-1-i~ Inc. 
\ 
• 
• 
• 
I 
Call 
's_T_U_D_E_N_Tc-S,-,-$-8--l-5-l-h1-. -, -W-o-r"k-P"T::-o-nd 
earn FT$_ Work with the notion's largest 
grassroots consumer orgon1zat1on and 
help to win leg1slo t1on for env1ornmen-
. tol protection & consumer rights. 
5:30-9:30 M-F (flex. schedule) coll 
B?B-0904 be1ween 12-4,30. El'JE 
Weli:ome back to the Mecc~ How°ird 
University, where we started~! Oll'woy 
bock 1n .•. (you 1-!n-ow thi° year). 
I must say I om excited abou;:1he com-
1n~ yeor and confident that we~ill clear-
ly demonstrate why Alpha rneEf ore ''the 
light of the :world':.· 
To my sands. The Apostles. ti¥ extreme 
who crossed the wrong side of the low. 
I love you all! (you too Iceman) 
Alpha Phi Alpha, the pride of our hearts.! 
The Diamond 13-B-89 
6,36-6868 
' 
ATTENTION: Earn thousands of $$ 
without leaving your dorm!! 
A mult1·level mclrket1ng firm is or.cept19g 
20 business minded, energe11c , and con-
gen10\ students to be soles - represen· 
1at1ves for MCI.and GTE Sprint 1elephone 
services. ' 
Hours ore flexible and you ore o,ble to 
work 1n your 1mmed1ote area. You must 
hove good people skills and be willing 
to earn unl1m1ted earnings bo~ed upon 
your own 1n1 t1ot1ve and business sen~e. 
Because of past demand. oil applications 
·must be received by 14 September 1989. 
Coll now and leave mes-sage: 486· 1498. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
. ' 
•• • Answers 
Jumbles: WIPED ABYSS FECUND MAGPIE 
Answ9f': How to open your mouth In a way that might 
' .r ifnake others shut the~rs-Y .AWN 
I 
• 
'· 
-•· 
, 
• 
I 
LIBERAi,. ARTS :-. 
. ' . * ' .. . ~f (SO:f>HOMORES, JUNIO~ . SENIQ~) -~ . • 
• 
.· . .. ., . ·~ 
' -· 
. ., 
j v • 
.ApJ>liC,tiqns Wiµ JJe . 
;i\vailaltle on Sep). 5, 1989.1· 
\n the Libel"al ~ Office, 
Blackburn Bldg; Rm. 108 
i: 
'·' 
• 
• 
' 
, 
•• 
' 
., 
WIN· • 
• 
Luxurious Trips, , 
Cash, Otber0 Prizes, 
and •Compete for 
l 
· Ms. & Mr. Howard. 
• 
For more infor•nation 
.call 636~7009/7010. 
• 
• 
• 
l 
' t:. ... ' 
'f, . 
• 
l 
( 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
c 
' 
• 
' 
• 
